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2 Honolulu, May £0.—(via San Franolsoo,
May 27.)—The Hawaiian Star publishes
the following yesterday:
There Is

1

doubt whatover that the
Hawaiian government has made a distlnct tender of the Islands to the exudative of the United States
The news has been
published in many

lhlL r{ply

which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fis Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy,
Ap the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of fhat fact will
assist one In avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by Other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other
laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, pleasp remember the Dame of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SiN FRANCISCO, CnI.
NEW YOKE, N. Y.
LOUISVILLE, Ey.

~-■vwxjy.v

REMEMBER THE NAME.

will
reach
Honolulu by the faext mail.probably
It Is impossible to get the exact text of the letter
and
the island
exeoutlve does not feel that

|

undoubtedly

TO FORCE ANNEXTION.
87.- ^tnator Lodge
K.y^h!n§t0.n’ the Senate
"the Newlands
ln.
resolution for the annexation of Hawaii

Mffisi aas* jssa.t:

siifts?

Xew York, May 27.—The twenty-third
annual field track and bicycle meeting of
the
Interoplleglate Assdoiation began
this morning at Berkeley Oval.
The
weather during the forenoon was anything but pleasant but not a drop of
rain fell during the
progress of the
g&xued. Throe Hew lntGrnr»1iprr1n.ta rAnnrHa
were established and ofte
equalled and if
the grounds
dty out thoroughly by tomorrow it is confident that several more
new recordB will be established.
This year there were nearly seven
handled entries for the different events
and a very fair peroen tage of those entered put In an appearance.
i he first record broken was the hammer
throwing, McCracken of Pennsylvania
sent his 16-potihd hammer a distance of
149 feet, 5 Inches, whioh excelled the
previous record held by W. G. WOodruH
of the same university by 13 feet, 2 in-
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WAITING FOR NEWS.

DUN'S REPORT.

Newspaper

Men Are

with

c

Pillsbury’s

Best Flour.

lotliing to

Free.

were seen.

At seven o’clock the marine authorities
from Morro castle that an
Amerihhn ship had been sighted off the
harbor flying a flag of truce. At 7.80 two
American boats stood in for the harbor
under a flag of truce.
A colonel of the
general staff, with the British vice consul, went on board the Spanish gunboat
Moline and proceeded tc Morro
Castle
off which lay the tng Marquis de Balboa,

having on board the Amerioan newspaper
correspondents Hayden Jones and Chas.
Thrall, for whom an exchange of prison-
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have left some excellent
styles in various sizes of Vici Kid
Shoes for
Ladies’, Children and
Men’s wear.
But

we

Just
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into our store and look
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Th? Reaming Attachment to our carpet
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were

nd that has given impetus to arrangements by whioh large bodies of troops at
thiokamauga and elsewhere might he

coved forward rapidly to Tampa for eraarkation. The presence of thirty or more
* ransports in Florida waters added to the
on a large
c onviction that a movement
All this has
s male was about to occur.
een

going

on

with

the

hat Admiral Cervera’s career as a posIble menace in the rear of our troops had
{ een cut off by his being
securely held
in the ab, rithin Santiago harbor, but
s Bnce of positive information on this point
i b is authorativeJy stated that there is no
s

:

...
_

urpose on the part of the war department to make an
aggressive movement
n Cuba or Porto Rico.

Unless the navy department secures
direct and official information reAmerican
( peoting the Spanish and tho
t eets within the next twenty-four hours
( hrough the aid of the West Indian cables
( t will resort to the use of despatch boats,
t can again be affirmed on the highest
uthorlty that at the close of the day the
epartment had nothing more than a belef, founded on unofficial advices, that
he Spanish squadron was lying in Santigo harbor and no news as to Coramo-

r-!
SOAPS

j

and SOAPS.
There are many kinds of soaps.
You will llnd about every good
kind In our stock.
The standard Castile, the fancy
perfumed kind, Medicated Soaps
and Complexion Soaps.
Good enough Soaps at 10 or
l Bo a cake, and an unequalled
line of Bo Soaps.
...—

H. H. HAY & SON,

Works,
So- 18 Preble St.,
opp. Preble House.

II

j

ore Schley’s whereabouts.
Howevor,
he great majority of the officials of the
no doubt that
entertain
levy department
flervera is within Santiago harbor and
hey havB impressed this belief upon the
The reports
^resident and the Cabinet.
rom the newspaper
despatch boats as to
I be movements of Sampson’s and Schlay’s
quadrons during the past week are very
, [mystifying,even to the naval officers hero.
It was announced that Holland, the inentor of the sub-marine boat of
that
lame, was expected here tomorrow to dis( uss with
Captain O’Neil,
chief of
irdnance, the feasibility of
using the
lovel ciafc in an uttack upon the Spanish
;quailron at Santiago, if tho vessels nre
The officials are
till there.
disposed to
ecclve in a kindly spirit any suggestion
hat might prove to be valuable in this
i ine, and they will talk with Mr. Holland
ver the details] of his
schema, probably
( m the basis of a compensation to be
paid
t o him for each Spanish vessel
■

I

j
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fan Never Take

Philippines.

Madrid, May 27, 4 p. in.—In the Senate

today, Marshal Frimo de Rivera, former
Captain General of the Philippines, de-

fended his administration of the oolony.
He said he could not believe his ears
when he was told of the disaster at

Cavite,

understanding adding “That

£ ome

'--—

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

\

publio belief that theSpanish
trapped in Santiago harbor

shared

destroyed.

WHEN THEY SAIL,
London, May 38.—A despatch

to

the

Financial News from Kingston, Jam.,
ays the master of the fishing schooner
’ane which has arrived

NOT AT

there, reports
yawl containing two
: econtradoB Who had escaped from Santii igo de Cuba.
He says they told him that
Admiral Cervera’s squadron was in the
] inrbor, that the vessels were coaled and
rlotualled and were ready to sail “when
, he Cadiz
squadron arrives next week and
laving ploked

np a

jreaka the blockade.’'

COL. KENDALL* ist. MAINE VOLUNTEERS,

NEW JOB FOR POLO.
! London, May 88.—The Vienna correipondent of the Daily Telegraph sayst
“Marquis de Hoyos,the Spanish ambaslador to Austria-Hungary will be succeedsd here by Senor Polo de Eernabe, late
Spanish minister to the United States.

taFUEGOS.

Schley Didn’t

raided

_

ARE OFF TO WAR!

not really serious,
fuller apprehension

a

situation, nameit is hopeless-to expeot any assistance from Kuropo, even
France and
Russia being, since Mr. Chamberlain's
ipeeob averse from doing anything to
irecipltate complications.
Spain now
ees that shp must trust to herself alone
n an unequal struggle that oan have one
( nd only.’*

Four

Orient and was expected to sail tomorrow,
The China will be due at the Golden Gate
tomorrow.
As soon as practical
both
ships will be turned over to the agent of
:he quartermasters’ department for such
ihanges add alterations as may be necesSeveral vessels are now available
sary.
[or the second expedition to the
Philip*
the
pines,
Centennial, the Zealandla, the
Ohio, the Colon and the China.
Their

Havana, May 27.—This morning six
Amerioan vessels wero reported in sight
off Havana, hut this afternoon only four

Located.

<

are

acooUnt of

>f the difficulties of the

lombinad capacity Is approximately 5000
men, and it is the opinion of the officials
rere that they may be ready to sail for
Manila sonie time next week.

New York, May 27.—R. G. Dun & Co.,
ers was to be made.
In their weekly review of trade will say:
,"
Messrs. Jones and
Thrall were transThe nation faces war with reviving volferred at ten o’clock
ume of business.
to the
The West Is delng its
Marquis
Moline, which immediately hoisted a
part and more, but at the East also the
and
white flag
wont to meet the Amerivolume of business is now
expanding.
can vessel, which proved to be the
Without abatement in
any
Maple.
important
Two boats were lowered from the Amerilines, the great outgo of wheat and ooru
to them W6re transferred the
can and
continues to stimulate business at the
27.—The
military
Wahingjqn,_ May_
to be exchanged for the newsWest and railroad earnings 6bow an inltuation,_hs at present determined up- prisoners
crease over last
Failures for the
paper men.
year.
weak have been 245 in the United States c n by those in authority is to make no
They were Col. Vincente de Cortijo,
against 214, last year and 21 in Canada f mrward movement of troops either upon former commander at Cabanas fortress
and understood to bo a brother-in-law of
against 22 last year.
j ’orto Rioo or Cuba until deiinite inforGen. Weyler;
Surgeon Major Sincon
r at ion is received as to
the location of Garcia Julian and two
POSTON PAYING TEDDER SHORT.
private soldiers
who were capture d on board the steamer
* bo Spanish squadron.
Boston, May 27.—Fred T. Moore,
The
exchange was soon
The interval prior to an aggressive for Argonauta.
ing teller at the'National Bank of Comeffected and the Spaniards were
taken
merce, left the city throe or four days ago t rard movement will be employed in sea- aboard the
and arrived at noon
gunboat
and it is alleged his acoounts are short s
have been taken at the wharf and were presented to
the men.
Steps
ming
Capt.
from *30,000 to *50,000. A warrant has *
Tj 3 secure early information as to whether General Blaneo.
been issued for his arrest.
Col. Cortijo and Surgeon Julian
exMr. Moore Is thirty-two years old and 1 idmiral Cervera’s squadron is inside
pressed themselves as pleased with the
has been connected with the bank
of t antiago harbor and whether the Aineri- treatment they had received at the hands
Commerce for a number of years as assuch advantage
in squadron has
of of the American naval officers and
the
sistant paying teller.
He is married and
generally, but comthe harbor as to make Amerioan people
osition
outside
lives on Otis street, Newton Centre.
1
He
of the Cubans at Atlanta.
plained
is very well known in this city and
in e 3t3ape ot the Spaniards practically impcscue iNewcons.
B Ible.
WE RE FOOLING OURSELVES.
For the last few days war circles

OUR TRUOPS

;han on

1

_

The New York

wero

by

—....

pay"

Market Today?

"It is less onacoount of ministerial dis-

sensions, which

Ships.

PRISONERS EXCHANGED.

pedo boat destroyer Terror from Martinique has arrived at Fajardo, on the east

y^

yft

p.

Blanco cables from Havana that the

warships cruising in front£of the harbor
1 md changed her direction for Fajardo.
Mler Prlnstsin of Syraousa^anrt A. C.
Kraensleln of Pennsylvania, both beat
General Blanco’s despatch says
that
the former reoord In the trials
at the
Idmiral Cervera’s squadron is still at
broad jump. Prinstein
jumped 33 feet
1 8-4 inohes
and Kraensleln was only a < lantiago de.Cubaj
that the hulk of Adquarter of an lnoh behind him. The
contest between these two In the finals 1 miral Sampson’s squadron is blockading
will certainly be close.
, hat
port; that Commodore Schley’s
The absence of that king of sprinters
B. J. Wafers of Georgetown university, s quadron is watching the Yucatan
pas-

very much regretted. Wafers broke
in his training
and It Is probable
tiu down
that he may not be seen on the traofc until late if at all this year.
Two noted
sprlntets, Tewksbury of Pennsylvania and
Hush Of Princetown won their respective
trial heats in the 100 yards dasu and
an exciting race is expected between them
when tney meet for the final.
There are 13 traok and field events to be
.-I-.
decided tomorrow and it looks now as if
Pennsylvania, Harvard, Yale and Princeton would finish In the order named.

Vj/
|s Frank P. libbstts&Co,, i
/IS

American War

was

made, the

“NEW

Started for San Juan But Were Scared Off

experts who saw him toputting event to
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—

Also please remember that
we sell at a very moderate
price the finest
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London, May 88.—The Madrid correspondent of the Himes commenting on
the "feeling of sadness prevailing
in
3paln,’' says;

I

the shot

conceded
him also.

THREE~ CENTS?^

PRICE

Destroyer Terror Has Arrived!
at Fajardo, Porto Rico.
!
Boat

Torpedo

College Records Were Broken in
West yesterday.

day
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BERKELEY OVAL GAMES.
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y, that

^MSCracken.
bar accident, has this event
and too

when you think of buying
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Bulk of Sampson’s Squadron Is Blockdaing the Entrance
to the Harbor.

“E

seoure

frank P.

*"

courtesy that the letter

to the pupMo here before
the United States government can
reply
The mere fact that the
transports are
tomlng here and the islands are to be
“ » base for
supplies for the
squadron makes a large number Manila
of peok th8 °ffer WiU 130

accepted

1898.

He Cables Madrid That Cervera
Maine’s Brave Volunteers
Is Still at Santiago.
for GhiekamaugaSAD IN SPAIN,

the coast and eastern
papers and has
been denied.
The Star is in a position
to state that suoh a letter has been
wrltten and that a
replr to it is being await-

A?*i

28,

S'ew York and Charles Kingjof Wisconsin.
Late this evening General Merritt wired
Adjutant General Corbin requesting that
general King be sent with him to the
E’hilippins. The request was approved
ind forwarded to General King, and so
and
becomes to all intents
purposes a
General King is the
well
jommand.
of the
osown novelist and ex-officer
It is understood
United States army.
inoffltflally that Harris G. Otis, editor of
:he Los Angeles Times who 6etved with
die President in the 23rd Ohio in
the
ilvil war and who was nominated today
10 be a brigadier general,
will also go to
;he Philippines.

no

ol

to the care and skill with

MAY

NEWS BY WAY BE BLANCO.

Islands Have Been Tendered to the United
States.

simplicity of the Combination, but also

SATURDAyAoRNING,

PRESS.

ASSISTANCE FROM HAWAII.

—

THE EXCRLENCE OF STROP OF HGS
is due not
only to the originality and

DAILY

Locate Cervera’s

Fleet There.

Portland Gives Thera an Enthusiastic Send Off.

A semi-official

report received from the
in Vienna declares that
be internal situation in Spain is qniete;

Spanish embassy

Key West, Fla.. May 27.—Part of Com- ;han it was, but
acknowledges, nevertheSchley’s squadron sailed for the less, that the defeat of Admiral Cervera
vest end of Cuba about noon Thursday,
would easily imperil the existing order
May 19. It consisted of the Brooklyn, if
things I in favor of the Carlists and Rerexas, Massachusetts and Scorpion. The publicans.
Iowa sailed
modore

several hours later. The advance guard of Commodore Schley’s fleet

at| Cienfuegos

vas

on

The Train Goes

Through

There

in Three Sections.

TRANSPORTS HEARD FROM.

Sunday, May 22,

vhere

it was Joined by the Iowa, Eagle
and Vixen and later by the Marblehead.
Commodore
Schley bad an idea that

idmlral

Cervela’s squadron which is
carrying guns and ammunition tor Havana, would slip into Cienfuegos, whioh
las
railroad communication with the
Duban capital.
Officers
who have aron the despatoh boats from
rived here

Commodore Schley’s squadron say there
vas disappointment in the fleet when it

Honolulu Preparing
the

a Big Welcome for
Troops.

San Francisco, May 37.—The steamer
Dhina which stopped at Honolulu on her
way from the Orient, reports that the
people of that city were making great
iroparations to receive the transport
leet, which left this city for Manila and
which will stop a* Honolulu en route.
1 I The town is being
decorated with flags
ind bunting and the freedom of the oity
will be offered to the men on the steamihtps. The China passed the
1 3ity of Pekin, City of Sydney transports
and
the
Australia last night ahd reports the three
teasels as proceeding westerly at
great
, ipeed with all well on board.

found the Spaniard were not there.
the Scorpion
On Sunday
was sent
in the direction of Santiago de
routing
1
jUba and on Tuesday of this week about
line o’clock Schley steamed towards that
>ort,j) the torpedo boat Dupont leaving
£ey West with despatches. The Dupont’s
SOUTHERN STATES ARE SHORT.
< iffleers and men say
there was no tiring
nr*
a jj..i
UOU■, it
Cienfuegos or while they were there
vith the fleet which ,vas, up to the hours * ral Corbin announced tonight that vol1 inteers to the number of 120,644 had been
< if the departure.
The only unusual in.
nustered into the United Sates service.
c ddent was a slight
injury to the Dupont ] Phis number includes
some oavalry in
yhile coaling from tho Iowa in a heavy
The cruiser Marblehead left Key i •ddition to the first call for troops. There
* oa.
a
s
in
the
call from the
yet
shortage
Vest last Saturday night with the trans•arious states of 6,633 men, fc distributed
lort f lorulti to carry General Jose Lac,s follows:
of
four
) et’s force
hundred men to some
>oint in Cuba, not then divulged. She ! Alabama, 1.855; Iowa, 1,640! Kentucky.
,238; Mississippi, 1,000; North
ay in Key6West harbor on Thursday and
j herefore, could soarcely havejbom barded 00.
Caban town or landed ammunition for
LEE’S STAFF ANNOUNCED.
;ke Cubans on
that day as reported in
vas
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Carolina!

iome

despatches.

Before reaching CieDfuegos Commodore
sohley sent despatches to Bear Admiral
Sampson In which he made no allusion
10 any collision with
Spanish batteries,
orders were to look ;for the Spanish
iis
not
to
stir up the shore batsquadron,
It is believed here that he will
;eries.
send despatches to Washington from Mole
3t. Nicholas or Kingston, announcing the
result of his search.

*

fantry hat, decorate! for the occasion
with a pine cone. The crowd began tc>
0he3r before the locomotive had reached
the train-shed, and
the
greeting waa
nor genuineness.
heartily responded to by the.soldlers in
the
oar
windows.
The scene enacted at the Union station
The order was for the troops to remain
four weeks ago, when the Portland comin
the
oars, and op each platform a guard
panies left for the Maine muster field, was stationed
to see that the order was
was
In

repeated.

many ways it

impressive
than the leave-taking of last month, for
Tampa, Fla., May 87.—Major General then there was entertained a general befitzhug Lee, commanding the seventh lief that the Maine Volunteers would

announced his staff
wiiy corps, today
ifflners. They inolude the following:
Personal Staff—Lieut. Algernon Sar1
orls, Lieut. Fitzhugh Leo, Jr.
Corps Staff—Lieut. Col. C. H. Dorst
issistant adjutant general; Lieut. Col.
N. R. Livermore, chief engineer; Lieut!
Hoi. Cnrtis Guild, Jr., inspector general
It is the intention to place several more
rolunteer regiments at Palmetto Beach.

>

Portland's send-off to the Maine soldiers, who started yesterday for Chickawas looking neither in volume
manga,

was more

ordered outside the borders of
State, while the good by6 of
yesterday afternoon were uttered with
full realization that the boys are
the
really going to the front.
never
our

be

own

oomplied with,

but

some

of those who

saw amid the
come down
to

throng relatives who had
see them off managed to
their superior officers per*

obtain from
mission to leave the train* for a few min*
ntes. Rations
were dealt out while thq
train was at
the station and every tld
dipper was filled with steaming coffee.
: At the rear offthe train was a Pullman
Car, which will serve the entire trip as
officers’ headquarters.
In it wera CoL
Loolus H.
Kendall, Adjutant Davis,
Lieut Col. Morton, Major Dimer, Surgeon Bradbury,
Chaplain Estabrook,

rag oailed the American
; Early afternoon despatches from Auflag shall never float over tho walls of Manila.
gusta announced that the Regiment had Lieut Harris, Lient Royden, Capt.
The Philippines, he
Moriarlty and
broken camp and bad left there in three Moriarity and Lieuts.
continued, had not
BOBBED DUMB MAN.
of Company I, Capt. Gowen
had adequate means of defense. He apabout an hour apart, the first of Kavanaugp
FIRE AT DALLAS.
sections,
and Lieuts.*Akerley and Jeffrey of Compealed to the government to supply them;
Dover, N. H., May 27.—John Skelly, 40
but the government answered that the rears of age, who is both deaf and dumb, I i Dallas, Texas, May 27.—This afternoon them due to reach Porlandat 5.15 o’olook. pany G. Capt Bird and Lieuts. Tibbetts
Pope had intervened and that there was vas entioed to a coal shed late this after- ire broke out in the two-story brick There were about 1,500 people at ths and Rice of Company H, Capt. Carle tor»
Lieuts. Lords and Hobbs of Company
no fear of a rupture.
The naval oommit- icon by two unknown men and brutally milding lately oooupied by J. T. Seang’s station to
greet the first battalion, and and
tee at Manila examined into the position issa jlted and robbed of a watch and $5.
hrniture establishment. By four o’clock that number had
doubled when M.
nearly
a
few
hours
the
later in an un- ihe fire had gutted
carefully and reaohed the conclusion that ie was found
officers left their
The
building where it the last seotion came rolling in.
quarters and
it was quite impossible to otter battle to sonsolous condition and removed to the 1 iriglnated.
Dorsey’s printing establishThe first train-load inoluded Companies were warmly greeted. Col. Kendall was
the American squadron.
of
H
I
of
D.
lospitnl, where slight hopes are enter- nent, Lehman’s boarding house,
Col.
John
Prindable
K
G of Biddeford,
Rockland,
approached by
“The
Shield paint and wall paper, Mostrot’s Lewiston and M of Westbrook. Every of the governors’ staff and presented with
Yankees are deceiving them- ained for his roeovery
house
and
New
solves,” Marshal Rivera declared, “as to
Home Sewing window was
lry goods
raised and from it were a large basket of elegant flowers. To the
the situation at the
the train hove in sight,
basket was attached
a
company’s office and warehouse
as
card, on which
Philippines, it is i SECOND CALL COMING NEXT WEEK Machine
the loss is about $356,000 to $400,000 fair! protruding,
could be accommodated. wasjwritten:
os
absolutely impossible that they should
“To Col. L. H. Kendall,
head
as many
27.—The statement
May
Washington,
become masters of the islands for the nawell covered by insurance.
y
was
the
infrom
Portland
Our hearts are
head
friends.
regulation
On
every
vas made today at the War department
tives to an immense
majority are deter- hat the oall on the governors of states
mined to defend the territory to the la9t
for their apportionment of troops under
and to maintain Spanish sovereignty.”
;he
oall would not be issued until
Captain Aunon, minister of marine, somesecond
There are many
time next week.
said it was
inopportune to discuss the details that remain to be agreed upon bewar at
present,! he had neither approval fore the oall is made and besides, there is
nor
disapproval to express toheMarshal ;onsiderable work to be done in connecconsidbut
Rivera’s administration
:ion with the equipment assignments of
ered it necessary to exercise a certain re-roopa, eto.. under the first call for 128,serve in the interest of the country.
)00 men. It is understood that no Anal
of Deputies, benor
In the Chamber
decision has yet been reaohed as to the
Romero Giron, the minister lor tho colon- precise manner
in which the troops under
ies, replying to questions respecting the the second call are to be
nor
raised,
authorization given the governor of the whether the 100
regiments of volunteers
administrative
Phllinnines to conceded
mustered shall be recruited to
Captain General A ugustl Bready
reforms said
their maximum
before any other
had been authorized to act in the manner aew regiments strength
aro
Army
organized.
he deemed most desirable to draw the na- officers contend
this should be done as a
tives to the Spanish
and that seotion seven
efficiency
ot,
of the
volunteer act requires it.
chartered.

There is

mokb'ships

sido._

Washington, May 27.—Two more steamships, tho China and Colon of the Facitic
Mail Steamship company were chartered
today by Assistant Secretary Maikeijohn,
of tho war department to carry troops to
The ships, it is underthe Philippines.
carry fully 2500 men and if
made ready in
time, will
form part of the second" expedition to the
island. The Colon is at San Francisco
where she is
loading a cargo f°r the

can
stood
they can he

KING GOES TO PHILIPPINES.

nJiK<S?ln8ton’ May 27.—Adjutant General
the
^O,o,nit.nn0uncer* teday that three of
Presi-

ffil^aeiln,8aner<?ls‘aPPointel1

by the
ient today would be
sood as the Senate officially designated
had confirmed their

troops in the
Phninn!las8‘ e°».co,niIlan<i
ille G®neral’s selection for
A.
Garretson
Ge°rge
MS0nr^re
Jf
Cleveland, Ohio; Pranoes
V. Gresne of

substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
Royal is Absolutely Pure.
no

|

1

the military bravado and in many a case,
“something on the soldier’s cheek,

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

washed off the stain of powder.”
The officers who occupied the Pullman
were:
Capt. George A.
on
this train
Dow. Lieut. F. B. W. Welch and Lieut.
Company A, Capt. I.
H. II Sawyer of
Lieut. F. A. Chapluin and
II. Baker,
of Company B, Capt.
H.
Jenks
W.
Lieut.
T. E. Hogan, Lieut. Thomas F. McGilliMurtln J. Sullivan of
cuddy and Lieut.
Company E, Capt. M. E. Conley, Lieut.
E. E.
Miohael F.
Dooley and Lieut.
Phiibrook of Company L.
cheers
The
station resounded with
Half an hour
when the train moved off.
later the third section came in. It conthe
tained
companies from Auburn,
Brunswick,Augusta and Norway. They,
given a hearty greeting when
too, were
they came in, and were showered with
good wishes when they left. Their offi.
were:
cars
Capt. Lincoln H. Barney,
A. Hubbard and Lieut.
Lieut. George
Stanley P. Dennett of Company C, AuW.
C. Goodwin, Lieut.
Caut.
burn,
George O. 'Hubbard and Lieut. William
of
Wilson
J.
Company K, Brunswick,
Capt. Dana W. Lovejoy, Lieut. Cyrus
Ji. Blackington and Lieut. Benjamin D.
Augusta, Capt.
Savage of Company F,
F. T. Bartlett, Lieut. B. P Adkins and
Lieut. John W.Nash of Company D, Norway.
At every station between Augusta and
the New
Hampshire line crowds were
waiting to seo tlio troops, and cheered
them as the trains passed.
will be no change of cars beThere
tween Augusta and Chickumauga. The
distance is 1,<H0 miiies, and the route is
Maine Central from Augusas follows:
Boston & Maine from
ta to Portland;
Portland to Rochester, N. H., Portland
& Worcester to Worcester, Mass, Boston
<Sh Albany to Albany; West Shore to JerJersey Central to Bound Brook;
sey,
Philadelphia & Reading to Philadelphia;
Baltimore & Ohio to Cincinnati; Queen
ic Crescent to Chattanooga; Chattanooga,
Rome & Southern to Battlefield station,
Chickainauga Park.
Mr. H. O. Webb, travelling agent of
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, will accompany the train as fiijr as Cincinnati.
Mr. W. F. Walker of^Boston, conductor
of the Pullman car on the first section,
the entire route. When aswill cover
signed to this trip he had jUBt returned
from Chickumauga, whlither he went in
charge of the New Hognphsire troops.
Conductor C. L. Martin of the Boston &
Maine had charge of the troop cars in the

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as 'Wind and Pain in the Stomach.
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous aud
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECH AM'S PILLS, taken as directed. will quickly restore Fora ales to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure feick Headache* For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

EN MEN, WOMEN

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

are

Rival

a

And have the

LARGEST SALE
of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Slieriff’s

Sale.

CUMBERLAND, SS.
STATE OF MAINE.
this twenty-seventh day of May, A.
rjiAKEN
1
D.. 1898, on execution dated the tenth day
of May. A. I)., 1898. issued on a judgement rendered bv the Superior Court for the County of
Cumberland at a term tn&Jeof begun and held
at Portland, within and forthe County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of April A. D.,
1898. to wit, on the second day of May, A. D.,
1898, in favor ot the Hillin-Bearbopc Company, a
corporation created by law aud located and
having its established place of business ip Newr
York, in the .County aud State of New York,
against Freeman H. Spear of Biddeford, in the
County of York and Mary A. Waterhouse of
Scarborough iu the County of Cumberland, for
the sum of One hundred dollars and eiglityeiaht cents debt or damage, and twenty-one
dollars and ninety cents costs of suit, together
with Ilf teen ceuts more for the execution, ana
nnloco

.OAiine
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The rations of the sohtlers on this long
auction to the highest bidder on Wednesday,
ihe twenty-ninth <my of June, A. D-, 1898. at 10 journey will consist of hardtack, canned
and cannot! beans. Lieut.
o’clock In the forenoon, at the Sheriff's Office, earned beef
in the City Building tn Portland, In said County, Hoyden, who goes with the regiment as
all
the following described real estate and
has providml four days’ racommissary,
right, title and interest which tne said Mary A. tions for the troops. In Ohe baggage car
Waterhouse has in and to the same or had on
is stored separatethe fourteenth day of Jauuary, A. i)., 1898, at attached to each section
these traveling rations,
12 o’clock noon, the time when the same was ly by companies
In additattached on the original writ iu the same suit, to bo drawn upon as waji’ted.
to wit:
ion, every one of the companies will be
BA certain lot or parcel of land with the build- served ten gallons of coflee at every meal.
ings thereon situated inScarboro, in the Oouniy The eolfee will be purchased at stations
of Cumberland and State of Mafne, on Scottows
route find brought aboard the
Hill road, so called, being the farm on which along the
ihe said Mary A. Waterhouse now lives, said cars in boilers with which the companies
are equipped.
arm ‘formerly being called the Bichard Libby
f trm. containing sixty acres more or less, also
DEPARTURE FROM A.TJGUSTA.
about live acres of marsh land situated near
ihe Eastern Railroad in said Scarboro being
May 27a*-*The First Maine
Augusta,
the same land conveyed to the said Mary A.
Volunteers left this afternoctn for ChickWaterhouse by her late husband, Alvin Waterby special train of thirty-foui
house, by deed recorded in Cumberland County amnuga
Registry of Deeds, Book 535, Page 82. Also ail cars, divided into three sections. The
the real estate conveyed to the said Mary a. first section took Col.. Kendall and his
Waterhouse by her late husband, Alvin Water- staff and departed at 2.'40 o’cl ock.
other sections left at 3.35 and at
touse, by deed dated October 21, 1874, and
The
■ecoriled in said Cumberland County Registry
It was one of the most disagreeable
if Deeds iu Book 418. Page 211, to which afore- 4.10.
the encampment and the deparsaid two deeds relereitee is hereby made for days of
ture was delayed on account Of the rain.
lurthsr description.
Dated at Portland this twenty-seventh day of
It was a .little past one of clock when
May, A. I).. 1898
the march was taken np froon the camr
JAMES II. BANKS. Deputy Sheriff,
headed by Colonel Kendall and followed
dlaw3wS
my 2 8
by the twelve companies of about eightyThere was great enthu
two men each.
siasm and a groat crowd to bid the met:
v it'i
the flag.”
Accompanying it was farewell.
coffee
and other refresh
Hot
i note, which rend:
served by the Augusta citiments were
Portland, May 27, 1898.
zens.
L. H. Kendall,
Col
Seventy-fourtl
United States Volunteers:
Dear Colonel—Please accept this baskei
5: flowers,
with our best wishes to yoi
■ nd your brave
regiment.
Respectfully yours,
CbarleH H. Randall,
Henry B. Cleaves,
Off the Northern Coast of Cuba, Maj
George P. Wescott,
27, 2 a. m., via Key West, Fla., May 27.
F. E. Richards,
—At ten o’clock liist night the Dolphir
Thomas P. Shaw,
John D. Prindable.
ran alongside the flagship New York.
Col. Kendall gracefully accepted the
Her lights showed that she bore de
lift
and nssured the
donors that the spatohes for Roar Admiral Sampson. Tin
Maine Regiment
shoutec
can be relied upon to commander of
the
Dolphin
rive a satisfactory account of itself wher- through the megaphone:
“I have deiver it is ordered to duty.
spatches from Commodore Sohloy to th<
At
5.30 the train pulled slowly out of commander-in-chief.
the station, amid a volley of cheers and a
the crowded
A cheer went up from
Cominodon
decks of the New York.
waving of hats and handkerchiefs.
An urgent request from the people of Schley’s despatches were dated off Cien
Biddeford and Saco, that they might be fugos.
Officials refused to make knowi
permitted to have a last word with the the contents of tho despatches.
boys ofCompany G und the Biddeford ofliSince he heard of Admiral Cervera’i
Jers of the Regiment had been received arrival at Curaooa, Rear Admiral Samp
at rite camp prior to the departure of the son has repeatedly said tie believed til*
Biddeford is Col. Kendall’s na- Spaniards would
troops.
go to Cienfuegos oi
tive city, and such a request touched him Santiago
de Cuba.
To prove that th<
in a tender spot.
The original plan was American
admiral was almost sure th<
to have colfeo served at Old Orchard, so Spaniards would te caught, the follow
;
Col. Kendall
sent word to Biddeford, ing may lie divulged without a breaoh o:
When the ships of Commo
early in the day, that the friends of Com- confidence.
pany G might go down to the beach and dore Schley’s division were sailing out o
they would there have a few minutes in Key West under Rear Admiral Samp
which to exchange
good-bys with the son’s orders, the Admiral set this signa
to Captain Philip of the Texas:
troops.
<j
The communication had the effect of
“You are going to nab the Spaniards
Old Orchard a crowd of Bid- and stood luck to von.”
sending to
deford and baoo people nearly as numerSince then the Rear Admiral hns beer
ous as that which
blooked the passage- cruising around as purely precautionary
All the extra measure.
ways of Portland’s station.
He thoroughly believed Com
oars in the lilddeford & Saco Street
car
modore Schley woald bottle up the Span
sheds were pressed into service in trans- lards either in Cienfuegos or at Santiagc
porting people to the beach. When the de Cuba, but be took all measures t<
train came in
the Old Orchard station guard against possible evasion of Com
presented a midsummer aspect. Every- modore Schley by the enemy, and any
was
body
endeavoring to elbow his way attempt of the Spaniards to make Ha
to a point of vantage.
vana through the eastern or western pas
Coi. Kendall and his staff left their cat sage. There is good reason to believe thai
and the four companies were ordered tc from a strategic point of view more cat
line up on the station platform. .Wives, be gained by the Spaniards being bottler
mothers, fathers,
sisters, brothers and up in Santiago de Cuba than in an en
sweethearts gathered around the Bidde- gngement which though it would resuli
ford Company and indulged in handshak- in victory for the Americans might hav<
ings, caresses and God-epeed3 that moist resulted in some damage to our ships.
ened the eyes of even thope onlookers whc
had no relatives in the ranks.
KMMITT NOT SHOT.
Benjamin F. Cleaves, Esq., who hat
Washington,
May 27.—The Cuban dele
been
of
the
Biddejust
appointed judgo
Majoi
ford municipal court, mounted the plat- gation has received a letter from
Arthur
R.
of the artillery arm o:
Hoyce
fi rm of one of the cars, in front of which
were assembled
the colonel and his staff, General Garcia’s forces, stating that tlierr
and delivered an eloquent tribute to the is no truth in the report that James
bravery of the Maine Volunteers, con- Emnritt, an American was shot| by at
of Garcia.
cluding it with the presentation of a regi- crder
ment flag, contributed by Col. Kendall's
Blrideford friends.
The flag had been
A Narrow Escape.
procured in Boston the day before, but
Thankful
words written by Mrs. Ads
the time required for the lettering had deE. Hart, of Groton, S. I).
“Was taker
layed Its arrival, and Mr. Cleaves announcad
that it would be forwarded to with a bad cold which settled on my
Chlckamauga in season for use on the lungs, cough set in and finally term!
nated in Consumption.
Four Doctors
regiment’s arrival there.
Col
KenUall responded to the presen- gave me up saying I could live but s
tation,
and, In behalf of the regiment, short lime. 1 gave myself up to my
expressed appreciation of the ovation and Savior, determined if I could not stay
toe gift.
with my friends on earth, I would meel
A revolver was
presented to Col. Ken iny absent ones above. My husband was
dull by a few of bis friends. A sword was advised to
get Dr. King’s Now Discovery
to have been handed to Capt
E. S. for
consumption, Coughs and Colds. J
Gowan of Company G, on this occasion,
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
ai a token of the esteem of his townsmen,
but the committee sent to purchase ont It lias cured me, and thank God I am
saved and now a well and healthy wo
was unable to find in the market such a
man.”
Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
word as they sought, and the presenta
GOOLD’S Drug Store. Regular size,
lion was neceesaril y postponed.
Af'era
stop of twenty minutes, tht 50c and $1.00 guaranteed or price remen w ere ordered back to the cars and
funded.
the journey was resumed.
-M an while,
the
second of the troof
train had arrived in Portland. Its passengers were given a reception even more
hearty than had been bestowed upon tht
In this train were tht
first
battalion.
four Portland companies, and Portland
people eagerly orowded up to the cat
windows to exchange good-bys.
’! h
o ir weeks in camp had tanned tht
f.-ic s of the boys, and some of them had
-d the opportunity to start their
imp:
first growth of beard. They all looked
end
hirdy
appy. The ordeal of being
wept over by fond parents and doting
wives and sweethearts in the jiresence ol
tuck a throng had the effect of melting
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Supposed

to

be placed upon
^Vho3burdensC<onght
interests able to pay the taxes

Manila- Notable Speeeb By

in

Situation Unchanged

■

Insurgents Quiet.

on

the large
instead of upon the

Maryland

Senator

Revenue Bill.

people, regardless

of

TAYLOR.

FORT

Be Spaniard. Fired

to

Up-

on.

Hong

TIME TO

SETTLE SILVER
QUESTION AFTER WAR Is OVER.

Kong, May 27.—(Midnight
Greenwich time.)
State
The United
auxiliary gunboat Zafiro, formerly
British metrohant steamer, but now

missioned, mounting

com

and

four guns

it 1

charge of a lieutenant commander of th >
United States navy, has just arrived heri ,
from

Manila, having

of Bear Admiral

Argument In Favor of Silver Coinage
and Issue of Legal Tender Notes,

board the oaptaii !

on

of the first class cruiser

Supported Ills Amendment for Tax on
Corporations—Mr. Teller Concludes nis

Olympia, fiagshi] )

Dewey

and

who have bean invalided.

Washington, May 27.—A notable speech
the war revenue bill was delivered in
the Senate this afternoon by Mr. Gorman,

on

two officer

The situatioi (

the course of
Maryland,
The insurgent *
an argument in support of a tax on corare quiet.
Beef oosts 12.50 per pound a <
He denounced as infamous
porations.
Manila. The report that the commands: the decision of the Supreme oourt, declarof the Spanish
Callao was trlei ing the income tax law of 1894, as unat Manila Is unchanged.

Democrat of

in

■

gunboat

by court martial and shot for not firinf
the American ship which captured thi 1

1

on

Callao,

is untrue.

'lhe Zafiro will

Monday

eturn

to

Manila

next.

GET

THEIR

Montauk Men

oi

,

j
COMMISSIONS.

Full Fledged Officer! In thi 1

Navy.

constitutional. The warning sounded by
some Senators that if a tax were
placed
upon corporations it would be pronounced
unconstitutional by the Supreme
court
had, he said, no effect upon him. A
decision against such an enactment would
uot destroy our financial structure, but it
would destroy the court
which should
hand it down. Mr. Gorman took deoided
issue with the majority of
his
fellow
Democrats upon their propositions to coin
seigniorage and to issue legal
tender notes and made a powerful argument In favor of the Issuance of bonds to
raise funds with which to prosecute the
the silver

Washington, May 26.-The followinj
appointments have been made in thi
navy:
William H. Clifford Is appointed Lieu
tenant (junior grade) and ordered to thi
Montauk.
Harry M. Bigelow Is appointed Lien
tenant, (junior grade; and ordered to th<
Montauk.
Walter T. Camp is appointed ensigr
and ordered to the Montank.
Samuel P. Hinokley is appointed As
sistant Engineer and ordered to the M on
tauk.
Owen P. Smith is appointed Assistam
Surgeon and ordered to the Maontauk.
William Hi Fulper is appointed Passed
Assistant Paymaster and ordered to thi
Resolute.
Eugene C. Tobey is appointed Assistant
Paymaster and ordered to the Montauk.
William H. Howell is appointed Passec
Assistant Engineer and ordered to the

Resolute.

James B. 'Potter is appointed Lieutenand ordered to the Montauk.
flAlbert De Unger is appointed Lieutenant and ordered to the Montauk.
Edward O. Holloway is appointed Ensign, and ordered to the Montauk..
H. K. Cohen is appointed Lieutenant
and ordered to the Montauk.
ant

Of the above Lieutenants Bigelow anc
Clifford, Ensign Camp, Surgeon Smith
Engineer Hinokley and Paymaster Tobej
are members of the Portland
serves,
The commissions of

Naval Re
the men ar
rived yesterday and the recipients weri
congratulated by their friends and asso
dates.
LONDON TIMES MAN IMPRISONED

Key West, May 27.—Mr. E. P. Knight
the correspondent of the London Times
who Saturday
night when seven milei ;
off Havana, was lowered over the bow o
a despatch
boat and rowed ashore aloni
in a ten-foot skiff, was heard from to
day. He has been thrown in prison auc
is now in the Cabanas fortress. Mr. A1
exander
Golloo, the British consul ai
Havana has instituted proceedings for hi;
release.
THE WEATHER.
»

■*

'i

Washington. May

27.—Forecast for Saturday for Maine and New Hampshire
Fair exoept showers on the coast; northeasterly, shifting to southeastelry winds,
Boston, May 27 —Local forecast foi
Boston and vioinity for Saturday: Gen
erally cloudy, but probably without rain
variable winds becoming southerly.

war.

Silver Republican of Colorado, concluded his speech begun yesterday advooatlng the coinage of the seigniorMr.

Teller,

after

the

United States

Spain

as

a

result of war with

connecessary means of
ducting such war, to be determined by
the President as the commander in-ohief
of the army and navy of
the
Uni ted
States, it shall be lawful and within his
discretion for the Preside at to appoint a
civil or military governor of such island
or any group of such
islands, with full
authority under such rules and regulations as the President shall prescribe, not
Inconsistent with the laws
of civilized
warfare, to maintain good order and protoot the lives and property and the domestic peace of the people thereof.
“And there shall be extended over such
islands and enforced therein such parts
and provisions of the
tax
laws of the
United States or of suoh islands whether
relating to customs duties or to internal
taxation, as shall, in the judgment and
discretion of the President, be justly applicable to such islands during the existence of the war with Spain.
The currency of
the United States,
whether of gold, silver or paper
money,
shall be a lawful tenner in said Islands so
owned or occupied in the
same manner
and to the same extent that they are a
lawful tender in the United States in the
payment of all debts, public or private.
“And the provisions of this act that relate to such islands together with such
regulations as shall be made by order of
the Presiuent for executing the
same,
shall remain in force until the same are
or as a

altered, amended,

or

renealeri

hv

Portland, Me., May 27.—The loca:
weather bureau office records as to th<
weathor are as follows:
rain.
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,883; thermome
ter, 50; dew point, 49; humidity
98
wind, NE; velooity, 11; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.791; thermometer, 50; dew point. 50; humidity, 100
wind, NE;velocity, 9; weather, foggy.
Mean daily thermometer. 50; maximuii
thermometer, 53; minimum thermometer
46; maximim velocity wind, 24NE; tota:

precipitation.

1.02.

Weather Observation.
The agricultural department weathei
bureau for yesterday. May 27, taken al
8 P.
m., meridian time, the observation for each section being eiven in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston, E4 degrees, N. cloudy; New
degrees, NE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 66 degrees, NE, cloudy; Washington, 68 degrees, N, clear; Albany, 60 degrees, N, cloudy; Buffalo, 66degrees, SE,
clear; Detroit, 64 degrees, NE, clear;
Chicago, 72 degrees, S, cloudy; St. Paul,
48 degree3, N,
cloudy; Huron. Dak., 6£
degrees, N, clear; Bismarck, 53 degrees.
NE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 78 degrees, S,
clear.
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PLAIN

DIRECTIONS
for

using

Wet

pieces to be
washed; rub soap well
on; roll pieces up; put
into tub with enough
iukc-warni
or
cold
water to
cover; let
soak 30 minutes. Dirt
fairly drops out.
FELS & CO., rHILAOEirHIA.
Of groce. g.

The war revenue measure
was
tlion
taken up, Mr. Teller taking the floor to
continue his speech begun yesterday.
Ia concluding his argument in favor of
an income tax, Mr. Teller said that if the
propositions were submitted to tho .Senate, he would vote for it, despite the d3cislon of the supreme court against the
Such a tax he said, was
law of 1834.
supported by five decisions of the supremo
to
oourt prior
that, upon the law of 1894.
“I have every
reason to suppose,” he
said, “that the court may yet return to
its former decisions.”
Mr. Teller then discussed the proposition to coin the silver
seigniorage and
made an elaborate argument in favor of
the issue of $150,000,000 legal tender notes.
Referring to the immense amount the
government has now and will have in the
future to pay, for pensions he said: “We
shall pay the pensions of both tho last and
the existing war in accordance with the
letter of the law. These pension cliuiges
are large,
yet the government has paid
since 1805, $313.000,00u more for interest
upon the public debt than it has paid for

pensions.”
The question he thought was now fairly
presented as to whether the government
should Issue greenbacks or bonds, and he
believed not one in a hundred of the
people were in favor of bonds.
“Those who ought to know,” said Mr.
Teller, “estimate that the present war

will cost $300,000,000 if it be prosecuted
for one year. It will not last a year. It
Is not a war of conquest, but a war of humanity.
However, since we have taken
the Philippines, we ought to hold them
until some decision can be reached as to
thoir disposition. Wo ought to take every
foot of Spanish soil outside of Spain itself, whether it be in this hemisphere or
in the other.
We ought, I believe, to
drive the Spanish flag from the waters of
both tho Atlantic and Pacific oceans.”
Mr. Nolson of Minnesota regarded the
proposed issue of greenbacks as one of tho
most important features of the bill. Ho
declared that of all tho loans made during
the civil war, the forced loan covered by
the greenbacks was the moat expensive
Ho felt that the notes if issued would bo
the treasury
an added manacle to
and
that it would enable these so inclined to
reserve
the
and
gold
render
deplete
it the
more easily possible to force an issue of
bonds.
Mr. Cockrell avowed his intention to
support the government iu tho prosecution of tho war and made a long
nrgument in favor of tho free
coinage of silver
and of tho issue of legal tender notes.
Mr. Cockrell
asserted that
if this
country hail provided for the free coinage
of gold and sliver
nobody would favor the
issue of legal tender

notes.
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Friix Is To America

What

Charcot Is Vo France.

when the House was con-

a

of

more than
before the requisite quorum appeared. The appeal was then laid upon
the table, yeas 81; nays 9, and consideration of private pension bills proceeded.
With the foregoing exception the duy’s
session was without incident.

hour

an

Washington, May 27.—When the House
today, a yea and nay rote was taken
upon the bill undisposed of when adjournment was taken yesterday to amend
met

the

Internal

Revenue

law

relating

to

House passed tho bill to pay the heirs of
John Roach,deceased. $28,160 for completing the despatch boat Dolphin. The Ken-ate resolution authoriz lng the Secretary
of the Navy to present a sword of honor to
Commodore Dewey and cause to be struck
bronze medals commemorating the battle
of Manila Bay and to distribute them to
the officers and men of the Asiatic squadron was passed
unanimously without debate.
At
6 o’clock the House took a recess
until 8 o’clock, the evening session to be
devoted to pension leg lslatlon.
At the night session the House passed
bills and in comtwenty-eight pension
of the whole considered a large
mittee
mun'oer of
relief and private pension
measures.

Washington, May 27.—At the close of
the cabinet meeting today it was authoritatively stated that although the government had
no official information of the
subject there was no reasonable doubt
the Admiral Corvera’s fleet was in Santiago harbor and that Commodore Schley
was on guard at the entrance.
Although
the information
upon which this belief
is regarded
as entirely trustworthy the
government will make no important
move or change its plans in the absence
conurmatlon

tureen

trom

of

ns

black and white stripe.
These shirts
are
made of fancy Percale
Cheviot and
Outing
cloth, and made up in

good style, and full
size, have banded collars and fit we!l.
Then there are finer grades, in
Madras and Cheviot, all made up in
the best manner, as good quality as
you’ve paid $ 1,50 for and thought
them cheap.
We are satisfied with
small profits and are selling them for

three
masted steamer and apparently a
merchantman of large tonnage. She had
one smokestack.
No doubt was entertained of her being a Spaniard, because,
when
the Bancroft put after her she
steamed away at full speed.
The Wilmington was coming in for coal
when, at about 5.30 last evening, between
twelve and fifteen miles off Key West she
saw the smoke of a steamer and It turned
out to be in the latter's direction.
At about the same time the Bancroft
came along and asked the
Wilmington if
she had seen anything of a three masted
steamer which had chased the auxiliary

Deaf 33

Tears, in One Week Could Bear
Ticking of His Own Watch.

$1,00

UNDERWEAR.

the

Dr. John Habenaack Cured of

A

Cripple

for 11 Tear* Throw*

Asthma.

Away

Hi*

Crutches.

Cures Upset All the Old
Theories of Medicine.

His Marvelous

each

MEN’S
\

50c is the popular price for
Men’s Medium weight Underwear,
For this price we show some cf the
yet offered,

Balbriggan

Jersey “Ribbed. Angola,

Merino and

best values

Camels Hair, every garment a little
better in quality—a little finer—a little
better in some way than you’ve been

buying

at this

price,

50o

MEN’S WHITE
GLOVES.
We have

just opened

a

large

of Men’s white cotton and lisle

line

thread

gloves for Memorial day use. If your
gloves are soiled or past use you
can replace them at a very moderate
cost.
These gloves we carry in three
grades, all sizes in each grade.
10c, 15c, 25c pair
old

when the Wilmington last saw the two
vessels.
It is presumed that the Spanish ship,
observing the
Wilmington’s military
top, mistook her for a battleship and
thought it safe to continue scouting,
trusting to her superior speed, but when
the Bancroft appeared the Spaniard took
no time to get away.
It is conceded that Derr Fritz is the
Captain Todd of the WilmiDgton has most
gifted healer now living, and that
no doubt the
Banoroft will catch the
he has made more remarkable mires than
Spaniard.
A custom official here, when he heard any man in the world.
C. F.
the story, said he had seen a strange ship
His cures are made by simply passing
off Key West lost night, adding that she
his
hands
over
the
and
limbs
of
the
body
was gone in the morning.
Hundreds have come to him
Captain Todd is confident the vessel patient.
being chased by the Bancroft in a Span- in this city who were siok and in pain,
ish auxiliary cruiser on scout duty.
and were cured.
Many who had been
crippled for years have left his office
FROM SAMPSON’S REPORT.
throwing away their canes and crutches,
Washington, May 27.—The following
bulletin was posted at the navy depart- entirely restored by only one treatment.
We carry a
line of
ment today:
The following is a oopy of
He is the man who cured Mr. J. H.
a report made by Rear Admiral Sampson
Henry of paralytio rheumatism. Mr. suitable for Memorial day purposes,
of
San
Juan
the
action
de
concerning
Porto Rico. Upon approaching San Juan Henry had been a cripple for 14 years.
Cotton Flags 16x26 inches without
it was seen that none of the Spanish vesR. F. Hennesy was told that he had
staff
sels were in the harbor.
4c each
It was therefore cancer of the stomach, was
as
given up
considerably in doubt whether they had incurable
Cotton Flags 19x34 inches without
by eight eminent physicians.
reached Han Juan and again departed for
He was cured by Derr Fritz In 10 days.
some unknown destination,
or whether
staff
6c each
they had not arrived. As their capture
Mrs. Fairchild, confined to the house
was the object
of the expedition, and as seven
Cotton Fiags 15x27 inches, on 40
had
been
In'three
years,
different
it was essential that they should not pass
was told that she had a mis- inch spear-pointed staff
15c each
to the westward, I determined to attack hospitals,
the batteries defending the port in order placed kidney.
She was cured by Derr
Cotton Flags 3x4 feet on 6 foot
to develope thoir positions and strength Fritz In
two weeks.
and then without waiting to reduce tbo
black spear-pointed staff—gilded point
Derr Fritz has made hundreds of cures
bombardcity or subject it to regular
in
50c each
public and privately. He has restored
ment, which would require duo notice,
turn to the westward.
thousands
to health. Every day he is
Silk Flags 12x18 inches, without
I commenced the attack as soon as it
the deaf hear and the crippled to
was day.
This lasted about three hours making
staff
25c each
when the signal Was made to discontinue walk.
the firing aud the squadron stood to the
Silk Flags 18x24 inches, without
It seems that this power leaves no disof Juan,
northeast until out of sight
ease nor affliction impossible to oure and staff
50c each

Men’s

Furnishing Dept.,

JORDAN, Manager.

good

Flags

$

omolal

It

is also stated that any contemplated movement against Cuba or
Porto liico would
be held In abeyaDce
until the Spanish
fleet either was destroyed or otherwise rendered helpless.
The
cabinet discussed the situation at
sources.

buy

quality, fine
soft Negligee Shirt in
either plain black or
nice

FLAGS.
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50c will
a

lull
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a
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CONGRESS

bondage and outrage periods of distilled
gunboat Eagle.
Mr. Morgan then offered this amend- spirits. The bill passed, 132-65.
The Wilmington then notified the BanThe House then took up the private croft
ment to the war revenue measure:
of the three masted steamer and
while doing so a stranger hove in sight.
“When any of the Islands of the At- oalendar.
The
went after her and the vesUpon motion of Mr.Dingley the House sel Bancroft
lantic or Paciflo ooeans are owned by the
headed southeast with the Bancroft
United States, or when they are occupied agreed to adjourn today to Tuesday, going full speed after her.
The chase
Tho
was a
most
being Decoration Day.
exciting one
by tbe civil or military forces of the Monday

Congress.”

Local Weather Report.

Who Have
Performing
Marvelous Cures Public City
Hall, Will Reopen Their Lec-

Senate convened

at; eleven o’clock this
morning, Mr. Carter reported from the
military affairs committee a bill providing for a second assistant secretary of war
to be named 'by the President and to receive a salary of $4000,
The
bill was
passed.

Modern Healers

men, who, he says, he knows were Spaniards. The fire was promptly returned
our financial
The people would amend
stroy the court.
but the men escaped.
Been
Such
so that in time of
war,
Consittution
the
The affair, which£ls involved in a good
be levied upon all interests
taxes might
in
at
afterdeal
of
mystery, began yesterday
justly and equitably.
who
Mr Gorman then presented and advo- noon, when three
swarthy men,
cated his amendment to the bill provid
looked
like Spaniards, even if they were
ing for a tax upon corporations. As to the not natives of
tures and
on Tuesmade an attempt to
of the silver
seigniorage, enter the gate Spain,
proposed coinage
of the reservation, but were
held
that
it
would
be
Gorman
fruitMr.
off
the
at
turned
sentry
by
summarily
less to attempt to force that question to
No further attention was given to the
had
the Inoident until last
the front, while the country
between
at
night, when,
navy to confront. That ten
Spanish army and
and eleven o’clook, the sergeant of the
question ought to be settled in a time of artillery gnard near the mortar battery
peace.
disoerned the figures of three men a few
an
Mr. Gorman advocated
issue of
Almost simultaneyards ahead of him.
bonds and declared his opposition to the ously with the
discovery they opened fire
Mr Allison, on him
issue of legal tender notes.
bullets
Three
with
pistols.
in charge of the bill,
proposed that a whizzed harmlessly
the sergeant but
time be agreed upon to vote
the a fourth struck the past
upon
left
his
fleshy part of
series of amendments relating to corporaAdmission Free, and All Treatarm, just below the elbow.
taxes.
tion
The
ments at the Hall Free.
dropped his raised rifle
Mr. Jones of Arkansas, objected on ac- and as sergeant
he did so, the men turned and fled
count of numerous important amend- out of
range.
ments offered to the bill, which had maHe sent several shots after them and
terially altered the situation.
then went for the guard.
A sharp look- Private Office Open All Day at
It was agreed that the Senate should out was
kept for the strangers and soon utthe Chadwick House.
meet at eleven o’olock tomorrow. At 5.15 ter
midnight a suspicious noise was heard
into
executive outside the
p. m., the Senate went
gate, near where the mortar
session and soon afterward ajdourned.
An Investigation rebattery is located.
sulted in the discovered of a carriage in
TONGUE MADE PENSION SPEECH. the street, just outside the gate. The ser- PUBLIC HEALING.
House Spent Most of the Time in Roll geant gave orders to Are and a volley was
-i
sent at the vehicle.
A moment later, it
Call Yesterday.
appears, three men were seen running up
Than
Marvelous
Any
the street and the Are of the soldiers was More
Washington, May 27.—The House was directed
§ince the Apostolic Ages.
upon them without effect, the
this afternoon inactive for more than an suspeotsesoaping apparently unharmed.
The sergeant declares that on the occahour while a roll call was taken and the
sion of the last visit of the strangers one
sergeant-at-arms was engaged in bringing of the latter carried a
suspicious looking When All Hope Is Abandoned
in absentees to make a quorum, the abXI1U ooi
^,
This Power Can Restore.
sence of which was disolosed by the roll geant, who was the principal in the adventure
with
the
is Charles W.
The suspension was caused
strangers,
call.
a
by
Richards, battery B, first artillery.
out of
wrangle

sidering private pension measure.
The Bancroft Gave the Spaniard a Hot
Mr. Kichardson, Democrat of TennesChase.
the point of order
made
that
the
issue of legal tender notes and opposing
of Mr. Tongue was not germane to
speech
the issue of bonds.
the pending bill.
Mr. Cannon, RepubKey West, May 27, 7.15 a. m.—A SpanMr. Nelson, Republican of Minnesota, lican of Illinois, took issue with the Tenish steamship thought to he an auxiliary
The
member.
nessee
Speaker
a
sustained
presented carefully prepared argument
the point of order and Mr. Cannon ap- cruiser was sighted by the United States
against the issue of legal tender notes. In
from the
decision.
pealed
Upon the warships Wilmington and Bancroit Ofte n
hours
a speeoh of two
Mr. Cockrell, motion of Mr. Richardson to table the miles
off Key West last night and at last
Democrat of Missouri, disoussed
the appeal, 87 voted in the affirmative and accounts she was still being chased by the
Mr. Cannon Bancroft.
negative.
financial questions in contention between eleven in tho
made the point of no quorum and a call
The ship chased by the Bancroft was a
the Democratic and Republican parties.
the House followed. It was

Washington. May 27.—Soon

DERR FRITZ

27. -8.85 a. m.he declared, “while A sergeant of artillery on duty at a morin war, to test the su- tar
we aroengaged
battery near Fort Taylor was fired upthe
corporation tax on
premecourt upon
early this morning by three unknown

th^r®ime,”

ADVERTISEMENTS.

May'

see,

He urged that the bill as reported by the
majority of the finance committee ought
to be enacted into law.

NEW

AND STAFF OF

Key West, Fla.,

it will’not onlydestroy
^decision against
structure, but it would de-

■

■

said

Maryland

Mr. Gorman
GORMM FOR BOID ISSUE. proved
provisions of the House
of the amendments made
Fill and

wilt'll tne course was laid to

tae

west-

ward, with the view of communicating
with the department at Port Plata and
learn If the department had obtained information as to the movements of tbo
Spanish vessels.
At Cape Haytien I received word from
the department that the Spanish vessels
had been sighted off Curacoa on the 14th

iko

wuuuenui

longer

tuuuauy

doubted.

It Is

is at itib

no

uuy
Silk Fiags 24x36 inches, without
blessing
staff
$1.00 each
believers (irre-

the one

bestowed upon Christian
spective of creed) vouchsafed from Divine
u, o. cum uuucui
icig
r^agie,
principle. Now let ns grasp these glori- Uncle Sam.
Dewey and Maine badges
ous promises and go and bo healed.
Mr. J. J. P. Smith of Malden, deaf for —Sword Pins with Flags—Flag Cu’f
35
years, has In one week bad his hearing Buttons and Shirt Waist Sets—Od
serious

inst.
As stated in my telegram, no
injury was done to any of the ships and
and seven
only one man was
killed,
wounded slightly.

restored so that he can now hear the ticking of his watch.
Miss Lila Sterns,deaf from chllbaod af-

Glory anf-Army

and Navy Hat and
Pins—-Silk Handkerchiefs, old
GERMANY ACTED CORRECTLY.
ter a very few treatments, suddehly her Glory in corner—white kid belts with
returned and now she can hear
Berlin, May £7.—The United States am- hearing
the lowest whisper.
flag buckles—leather belts with army
bassador, Mr. Andrew D. White is greatThe
Rev. Amos Cummings,loss of voice and
If mothers would east aside foolish prud- ly pleased at the fresh evidence yesterday
navy buckles—red. white and blue
from bronchial trouble, cured, so that be
of Germany’s strict neutrality.
erv, and impart to their daughters the
Acting is now ocoupying his pulpit, preaching ribbon watch
that
guards &c.
knowledge
they', themselves, have ac- upon information from the United States four
sermons a week.
quired by years of suffering, they would be consul at Hamburg, to tbe effect that the
on
was
orutohes
James Oldfield, Ksq.,
forced to spend fewer hours of anxious at- Spanish steamer Pinzzon was about to
11 years; after only five treatments he
threw away his orutohes and is toddy running around like a boy.
Dr. John Hahensack, given up by the
profession to die of asthma, did not have
an hour’s rest for over three years; cured
by 10 treatments.
THE BALTIMORE ALL RIGHT.
Pages could bo filled with the most
wonderful cures performed by these men
London, May 27.—The stories circulated in Boston, and many have witnessed
at Madrid and elsewhere
regarding the their marvelous work during their lecBaltimore are evidently groundless.
tures and healing clinics at City hall.
Ihe despatches received at the
Office Chadwick house. Hours from 9
Spanish
captial from Manila apparently referred a. in. to 5 p. m. and on Tuesday and
to the alleged disablement of
Baltimore Friday evening up to 8 o’clock. Sundays,
during the battle of Manila, when a from 10 to 12 only.
shell
struck
her
aud
Spanish
exploded

tendance at the bedsides of sick daughters.
A woman who suffers from weakness,
disease, or derangement of the distinctly
feminine organs is an incomplete woman.
She is unfitted for woman’s highest and
best duty—motherhood. She cannot be a
happy wife or the mistress of a happy
home. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the only proprietary medicine ever devised by an expert skilled specialist in
woman’s diseases for the one purpose of
curing these troubles in the privacy of the
home'. It makes a woman strong and
healthy in a womanly way, and can be relied upon to relieve motherhood of all peril
and almost all pain. It insures healthy,
robust children. It transforms weak, sickly, nervous invalids into healthy, happy
wives and mothers.
Words fail to describe my suffering before I
took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
Pleasant Pellets,'
writes Miss I.ulie S. Hardy,
of South Seabrook, Rockingham Co., N. H. “I
could hardly walk across the room. I bad an

sail with contraband of war,
Mr. White
went to the foreign office and protested
with the result that
the
government
officials acted promptly. The steamer was
searched and no contraband of war was
found on board.

ammunition,

some

eight

men on

slightly

board her.

Injuring

'1

abcess

SIX MINERS DROWNED.

Pottsville, Pa., May

27.—Word reached
here this morning that while miners were
working in the Red Ash rein of the
Kasak William
collier about ten miles
east, of here yesterday a
large body of
water was struck and six (men are
supposed to have been drowned.

the fallopian tube that discharged
the bladder. It left the bladder iu au
irritable condition and the uterus inflamed. I
had an awful
in my stomach; no appetite,
drain; constipation; excruciating
monthly pains and backache all the time. 1 was
confined to my bed live months. Then I conton

through

wasting

burning

DOESN’T PROVE IT.

”eenC^emlybe“efi[j0bUyrth™mi'
'i0“
covers,

Madrid, Mav 27.-8 a. m.—The Imreiterates today
that
Admiral

In paper
ei one-cent
stamps; cloth
binding, io cents extra. Dr. Fierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser
Address Dr
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N y
*’

parolal

Corvera is at

port it says,
l

Cjenfuegos,

Santiago

possesses

de

Cuba,

advantages

which
over

TWO WILLS.
The will of the late Patrick Duffe,
which has just been filed for probate, bequeaths *100 to the Conference of St.Vincent de Paul of St. Dominic’s church.
The will of the late Mrs. Harrietts
Forsyth has been filed for probata Her
property in Minneapolis, Portland,and at
Peaks Island, is left to her sons, Thomas
and Frederick Gregory, in equal shares,
the latter to receive the income on his
share.

Stick

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
CITY OF
Notice

to

PORTLAND-Contractors,

SEALED proposals for constructing tower
^ shelter and gate-way entrances toDeerings
Oaks on State street will be received by the
ana
Public
Commissioners of Cemeteries 7th,
1898, at 12
Grounds until TUESDAY, June
o’clock M. when they
and read. Blanks on which

"y‘J,®JSj5J^ilynSKnS5

made, plans, specifications
at ton pan lift obtained at the. offlce

of tue v^om-

of Public Works. The Commissioners
missioimf
the
of Cemeteries and Public Grounds
all bids should they deem
right to refeot any
ft for the interest of the city to do. Bids
reserve

or

so

for building
should be marked "Proposals
and addressed
tower "■ate-wsy entrances, etc.”
Commissioners
of
A ’W SMITH, Secretary
my2Sdtd
('emeteries and Public Grounds.

fo

[JMECARGO ON FIRE.

Boston, May 27.—The schooner Caroline Knight which arrived here this after26 miles southnoon reports that while
SECRETARY DAY GOES HOME.
west of Monhegan, the cargo of lime was
The hatches
on
Are.
be
Washington, May 27—Secretary of State discovered to
Day left Washington tonight for Cdnton, were battened down and it is baftf-ed
that the Are has been smothered
Qhio where Mrs. Day now is.

|

M3SCEIXANEOU8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RETURNED TO THE REGIMENT.

ONE

THERE IS ONLY

4

Westbrook Tonug Soldier’s Persistency
Overcomes His Pother’s Oljj ectlon.

The habeas corpus case assigned for a
hearing in the United States court, yes-

terday morning,

was

very easily and
Mr. John W. Warquickly disposed
ren of Westbrook, whose objection to his
son’s enlistment in the First Maine regiof.

the basis of the
issuance of the writ, was in court at the
appointed hour, in consultation with his

ment of

EXTRACT
I
THIS
IS
!
IW IT
g g
Invaluable

and his counsel, W. M. Bradley, Esq.
There was no question as to his son’s age.
Be was born at Westbrook,Sept. 29, 1879.

son

This fact the boy did not dispute, but
the only question was as to whether he
had obtained his parents’ consent to his

Facsimile of Bottle
With Buff Wrapper.

V

,

enlistment. His father’s petition, filed in
court, contained the allegation that such

for

all mlches, Pains, Inflammations,
Catarrhal Trouble and Piles.

consent had not been granted, and that
the detainment of the boy m camp was

illegal.

PON D’S EXTRACT CO., NewYorkand London.

But the boy had

no intention of giving
his parents were opposed
tn his going to the front. He intimated
that his detention at homo would be but
temporary, for he had made up his mind
to go to war, and he should carry out
that purpose, in one way or another.
When it came time for the hearing the

in,
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Stove?f

A Hundred Reasons
Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.
♦♦♦♦

ean

be

f
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and the prices we quote
on them for the next few
days will set you

j*E
t

I
I

BUYING!

RUGS.
Orientals,

%

Wilton

j|;

Daghestans,

American

%j

Smyrnas,

Axminsters,

jg l

Moquettes,

g

and lots of others.

%j
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ALL SIZESS,

1

Come and See.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & GO.,

§

190-192 Middle

2?

St., Portland.my26d3t

FOB MB. LLEWELLYN

BARTON TO ANSWER.

I

THEM,”

QUESTION

A

AVA

OF

I

He was taken to Brunswick to meet the
troops on their way to Chick amauga.

I

MAINE.

WC VC LUI9

I

s

Nothing that Is “Just as Good."

..

ceedings.
Young Warren, who had been watching
the clock during his stay in the oourt
room, displeyed a feeling of relief when
Judge Webb’s ruling was announced.

1
1

1
i
|

OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

There

1

write you if your dealer
...
tes
to sel' /°u ....
something else.
us

though

even

father weakened and withdrew his peti
tion. District Attorney Dyer represented
the government. No testimony was introduced.
Judge Webb ordered the
youog soldier returned to his company,
the petitioner to pay the costs of the pro-

CLARION!
Just let

volunteers was

1
PJg

Brunswick, Me., May by, lews.
Llewellyn Barton, Esq.
Dear Sir:—The call for a “Democratic
State Convention” to be held at Bangor,
Thursday, June 30th, 1898, issued by the
3tate Committee of which yon are member for Cumberland County Invites “The
electors Of Maine without regard to past
polltlaal affiliations who believe In the
principles enunciated In the platform
adopted by the Democratic National convention held at Chicago in 1896,” to send

% ®fars
an<] ^tripes Forever
starv.
stripes Forever
i

X

ano

?.rU!e ?'ect March.
t1, a?ltA“March:
vbtton Marclu

March.

gong.

4
T Manhattan
Beach March.
%

MUSIC.l
J

Directorate March.
Liberty Bell March.
Washington Post March.
High School Cadets March.
Oo Parade March.
Corcoran Cadets March.

«
♦
♦

X

£

f

Also the Vocal Gems of

|

I THE TROOPING OF THE COLORS. J

|

We are headquarters for alt of JOHN PHILIP &Ol/SA’S
famous MAKCHES, SONGS :m<S OPERA SCOKE«i in PIANO,
|4 VOICE,,
O It CHEST ft A, BAND,
MANDOLIN, 4.LITAK ami
♦ BANJO Arrangements.

!

CRESSET, JONES & ALLEN’S,
BAXTER
may

17_

___

eadtt
_

*

!

J

>f 1896 who do not believe in “the free
and unlimited coinage of silver at the
'atio of sixteen to one t”
Inasmuch as several members of the
call
sommlttee issuing the
including
vourself have expressed disbelief in that
lootrine I am solicitous to know if you
ire to b« excluded from said convention,
>r if the said doctrine is a non essential
>f recent Democratic faith ?
If Grover Cleveland, Thomas F. Bayard
md John G. Carlisle were citizens
of
Maine would they be permitted under the
erms of the oall to participate in
electing
lelegates to the “Democratic State Con?
rentlon of Maine f”

Very respectfully,
HARRY F. THOMPSON.

FIRST

appropriately

The Fresh Air Society through its presiient, Miss Joan L. Crie and secretary
has Issued a
Mrs. Geo. W. Sylvester,
M.
neat brochure, printed by William
Marks, telling of the work accomplished
luring its first decade, just completed, by
;he society. Tha growth of the work has
$6,000 has been
been gradual. About
raised. In the trips given adults and

lmon

firH-caridfi

tn many

Dflonlfl srivinc?

them much needed rest and recreation in
The society can rethe summer tiroo.
eeive much needed assistance by means of
to TheoJ ere C.
sent
bequest, or gift,
Woodbury, treasurer, and by sending to
the president the names of those who
should have the bonettts of the society.

^

ROBERT M. MORRISON.
Robert

decorated

MoKay

a

well known

Y.,

°nday ^temoon from a disease
stomaoh at his home 656 Lafayette

followed;

Massachusetts

Musio,
Reading of Scripture Lesson,

Music,
Prayer,

Music—Battle Hymn of the Republic,
Rev. W. M. Kimmell
Sermon,

Notices,
Collection,
Music—America,
Benediction,
In the evening

the Young People’s
this
Christian Union connected with
church will read patriotic selecti ons, a
list of which was published in a reoent
issue of the PRESS. The subject of the
evening will be “The Nation’s Heroes.
The little child of Mr. Charles Studley
is reported to be decidedly improved in
oandltion. Dr. Brown is in attendance.
The Goodwill Circle of the Knightville
Methodist church was entertained at the
residence of Capt. and Mrs H. F. Davis
Wednesday evening in a very pleasant
manner. Piano solos by Miss Ethel Davis
and Mrs. D. H. Ford, and a vooal solo
were enjoyable
rendered by Miss Davis
features of the evening’s e ntertainnient.
Arrangements for celebrating the tenth
annivorsary of the organization of the
Oasis comraandery, U. O. G. 0., were
commenced Tuesday
evening at their
regular meeting, the same to bo observed
June 7, at Oasis hall.
The keeper of records was instructed at that time to is sue
invitations to Casco Bay comraandery of
Portland and Ooean View commandory
of South Portland to participate in the
exercises.
of
An afternoon devoted to the study
the life and works of Rubinstein,
the
Russian composer and oianist,
will be
given by Miss Maud Miller to her pupils
in music this afternoon at Jier home on
Kelsey street.

as

sistant engineer.
He was
No. 34,

member of Ashland Lodge,
Knights of Pythias; of Geo. C.
strong Post, G. A. K., of Beacon Lodge,
No. 67,
Independent Order of Odd Fellows
of
the Marine
and
Portland,
Engineers’ Benefloial Association, No. 61,
New York Branch. He leaves a widow
and one daughter.
a

WESTBROOK?

the meeting the
plans for entertaining
the county convention in this oity June
i and were disoussed. The next
be held

with Mrs. E. A.

illnoco

PnntnU

17.]

n

n

nntlva

rtf

Biding
presentation
Hood” was given last evening at the
Union Opera House, and was witnessed
by a large and representative audience.

It was given with that smoothness and
finish whioh marked the first night’s production and most cordially reoeived. The
encores were frequent and surely deserved.
For these vory successful performances a
meed of praise should be rendered Miss
Mary E. Thompson, who, ably assisted
by Miss Ada Cole, has labored diligently
and also
in the training of the chorus
taken a most prominent part in the oast.
Quite a nioe little sum of money has
been realized and it will be'devoted to the
purchase of books for the Universalist
Sunday school.
DEATH OF IRA J. WARREN.

morning.
Miss Rogers, teacher in tbe intermediate
school at Pleasantdale, returned to duty

after several days’ absence beof sickness.
It is reported that Dr. Kincaid contemplates building a single tenement
house on Kincaid street,
near the residence of Mr. Muller.
Rev. Geo. W. Kelley, of Deering, will
officiate tomorrow at Bethany CongregaThe regular pastor, Rev.
tional church.
Mr. Long, is still absent in the eas tern
section of the state.
The funeral of Isaac Leigh will occur
toaay at s.ou o ciook a. in. from his late
residence in
Ligonia. Requiem high
mass at tit. Dominies
at!) a. m
Mr
Leigh, who died on Thursday last, had
been night watchman
at the Atwood
Lead oompany for a period of
twenty
years.
DAMP NOTES.

yesterday,

cause
"

The Connecticut

Volunteers of the U.
encountering a bad spell of

meeting
Bettes,

At the West End
Congregational
jhurch last evening, the meeting of the

Christian Endeavor Society was led by
Mr, FraDk H. McCann. The topio of
the meeting was “Christian Growth.”
Mr. Ralph Rowe, the instructor in
penmanship in the Westbrook schools,
who was recently elected
by the Deering
school committee to give his whole time
to teaohlng in the schools will oontinue
his work in the
Westbrook schools
through the present term, and will commence

his new

tali
The

duties at

Deering

in the

Presuropscots

and Saccarappas
lre toplay a game of ball this afternoon
st 8 o clock at Warren Park.
Rev. Thomas B. Payne,
pastor of the
Universalist churoh, will preach Sunday
morning on “Lessons from the Life of
s Statesman, William Ewart Gladstone.”
At
the meeting of the Ladies’ Circle
of
the Universalist church held Thursday, it was voted to hold their annual
fair Deoember 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.
At the
Westbrook
Congregational
pburoh Sunday morning, the pastor, Bev.
3.
N. Adams, is to preach a Memorial
Day sermon before the members of the
3. A. R. Relief Corps and Hons of Vetsrans and
citizens. The subject of the
sermon will be “The Results of the War,”
Psalm 144 first verso. In the evening the
pastor will lecture on “Lessens from
She Life
of Gladstone.” The Christian
Endeavor meeting will be held on Sunlay evening at six o’clock, instead of Fri-

day evening.
! At the

Warren Congregational church
the pastor will oreach
“The True and the False.” In the
avening the pastor will deliver the second
sermon in the series on the Bible.
Subject: “The Bible, Its Inspiration.”
A large delegation
of the Westbrook
people went to Portland yesterday afternoon to see fthe boys of the National
3uard at the Union station, en route to
;he front.
The funeral services of the lata Frank
Bonina, the Italian, better known as
Frank .Burrows, will be held this morning at eight o’clock from St. Hyacinth’s
;hurch. Burial at the Catholio cemetery.

Sunday morning
m

MEMORIAL

illustrated lecture on General

Grant,

rbere will be special musio. Bosworth
tsd Thatcher Posts will attend.
At the First Parish church, at 10.30 a.
m. there will be in attendance Bosworth

an

for
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CYCLERS,
cycliug

and all

outing

parties. Easily carried in original package or in lunch
basket. Ready for instant use.

^

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

"Luncheon Beef’ booklet mailed
on request.

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
KANSASCITV,
MO., tL

^

S^A.

We have sold wheels for years and are
selling the same lines.
WHY! Because they are reliable.
Highest quality. Solid guarantee.

still

Remington,

$50 and $75
Forest City,
$50
Falmouth,
§40
Portland,
§35
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General
Sporting Goods.

T.

DAVfs

8.

ARMS

GO.

193 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf
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W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

c
A
R
P
E
T
S

I

;

|1

|

FOLLOWS
THE FLAG

I

jj

^

of the man whose life is insured. Protection is guaranteed to hu family.
A small sum of money, annually
i>
« paid, purchases a transfer of the hazard
$ of death to a responsible institution, f
A which agrees to deliver to one’s heirs

$

JJJ

|

a

stated number of dollars if such

an

3>

jg

event occurs.

I

OUR POLIOIE8 ARE

......

$

|. Unexcelled in Eiberaiity..
|

Our

of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
acceptable productions from
the
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.
assortment

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
will show the

| Unequivocal in Cangnage. |
|.. Reasonable in Cost... |

| Union

1

mutnal Eire f

I

Insurant*,Co.,««
^Portland,

I

me.

We have more money loaned and invested in Maine than any other financial
institution. I^arge amounts of insurance
carried on many Maine people..

s?

W,
w

__.«>

Wholesale

ana

Retail

in selections
artistic
effects not
procure new,
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care

to

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50,
CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30

_^>6

mar2ldtl

GOOD TIMES HAVE GOME.

n

oaths of

allegiance

have been taken

and

forwarded to Washington the recipients
will be officers of the United States Navy
during the war.
;jjA very pretty and useful mess-gear has
been sent to the Montauk by the city.
Commander E. C. Miiliken
Ex-Post
of Bosworth Post, now a member of the
city committee on appropriation for the
monitor sent aboard a dozen suits of oil
skins for the night watches last night.

They

were

extremely acceptable.

It was a hard day for the boys yesterday
but they are getting along first rate. u

;

*__

ideal luncheon

Sadi suffering as rheumatism causes the could not feel a needle thrust Into
my flesh.
victims upon whom it fastens itself is alI was confined to the house three
most unendurable.
unable to walk nearly half the time.
years,
*
Sufferers from the worst types of this terAfter those three slow years of agony,
rible disease will supply the missing horduring which I spent probably $2,000 for
rors in the following story from real life.
treatment and tried a dozen doctors, I
gave
Those who writhe under milder forms up hope of any release from
pain, but death.
of rheumatism will be able to imagine the
"I was cured, completely cured, by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
feelings of the tortured victim.
They
The only justification for making public alone caused my recovery.
such heart-rending details is the fact that
"The first dose gave me appetite.
the lesson taught will be helpful to others,
After the second dose I slept
soundly,
pointing the way to renewed life and health the first time within a year.
to every sufferer from rheumatism.
I sent for a dozen boxes. By the time
The story is told by a woman. Her I had taken the contents of eleven boxes I
name is Mrs. Caleb Fenlyi she lives in felt
entirely well.
"
St. Paul, Ind.
The doctor said I was cured. He was
This is her account:
greatly impressed, and since then he has
"1 am a farmer's wife. I believe my prescribed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
frequent exposure to the weather caused People for many of his patients.”
my terrible attack of rheumatism.
Mrs. Fenly, together with her husband,
Damp
weather always aggravated it.
made affidavit to the exact truth of the fore"My limbs would begin to swell at the going account before Notary P. N.Thomas.
anklejoints.
The cure of the severest cases of rheu"This swelling would begin in the
night, matism by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
I would awake in
Pale People has occurred in every state in
agony.
Daylight would find my limbs purple he Union, and its power in ordinary cases
in color, swollen to twice their natural
size, s proportionately greater.
and so racked with pain I could not bear
These marvelous vegetable pills go dito touch them.
rectly to the seat of the trouble. They
“My right arm and both legs were so juild up a new cellular structure in
the
a* to be almost useless.
iiseased parts by eliminating poisonous
skin became dry and yellow.
My
dements and
u
health-giving
At times my limbs would pain as themical forces inrenewing
the blood.
though millions of needles were pricking
are
for sale by druggists everyThey
them.
where ; for 50 cents a single box or $2.50
and
be
I
[or
would
half
a
“Again they
numb,
dozen.

Reliable: Wheels!

WE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock. Our
line of Sundries and repair Goods is
B.
Bosworth
A.
Posts G.
Relief, Sons of THE
the largest East of Boston. If you
Russia, Norway, Sweeden. Central
and
Southern
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Bar,
Veterans and Portland High School Ca- *,,
Europe. Two
IN U it 111 select European Parti.s. 15th
Yon
afford
to
can
indulge yourself or your
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us
dets.
season; for itineraries, etc., adp. t
UAI: xi
of
in
the
a
a call.
dress MRS. M. A. CROSLEY. 502 family
luxury
good weekly news,
At 3 p. m., at Thatcher Post Hall
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
and
a
quarterly magazine of fiction. REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
paper
Thatcher Post and Relief will be in atmay23.Mon&Sat.4t
can get both of these publications with I
You
anrl TJayra
Mnccnc
Ifulnaim
,1,1
We have a large Repair Departalmost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
ment with experienced machinists. If
CAUCUS.
Pearson will speak.
you puncture a tire, break a rim,
or meet with any accident to your
THE MONTAUK.
CAPE [ELIZABETH.
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.
The commissions for the officers on the
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are reMontauk havo arrived, and as soon as the
quested to meet at Grange hall on Thursday,

S. Army are
BE PATRIOTIC.
weather and some of their ^tents are not
want to be patriotic, and of
If
you
Owing to the severe storm th e cruise of so water tight as might bo desired. Their
course you do, be sure and get one of
the Portland Yacht Club that was or- necessities are being relisted
by tho regu- those new ties at Merry's. He has a
lars
at
the
Foit
and
at
«.30
m
iered to sail from this port
p.
yesterday four new
tents from Preble wero
at their handsome window display of the latest
resterday, was postponed. Commodore service. When their ton placed
days travelling thing in patriotic ties, and the price is
will
start
Bray stating that the squadron
rations shall be exhausted
they will faro so low that everybody can afford to wear
it 1.30 p. m. today. It is expected that better
iD matters
pertaining to their one.
ten yachts will sail on the cruise, which
culinary
department.
will not oall out as large a fleet as usual,
Fortunately for those troops there are
TO THE PUBLIC.
awing to the war times, and the faot places
of shelter near
and availing
by
that it will bo made most of the way
themselves
of these, the officers havo seKnowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remoutside.
cured a
cot!age for their temporary edy to bo a medeoinc of great worth and
quarters.
Many of tho enlisted men have merit and especially valuable for coughs,
taken refuge in Mr. Gardinei’s barn and colds, croup and whooping cough, we
Odd Fellows hall, which is near the camp will
hereafter warrant every bottlo
affords a comfortable place for tho men bought of
us, and will refund the money
and its use for temporary shelter has been to
anyone who is not satisfied after using
kindly offered.
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
W. Heseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward
THIRD NIGHT OF THE FAIR.

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.

dreadful disease,
efforts.

and the good fortune that crowned her

SUNDAY.

Thero will be a patriotic service at the
Second Parish church tomorrow evening.
Hie pastor, Rev. Mr. Hack, will deliver
in

A woman's account of torture which lasted three
years; of her struggles against the

_

The West End W. C. T. U. held its
regular fortnightly meeting with Mrs.
John Meaerve Thursday at 3 p. m. At

will

MISCBIXAJfBOFS.

Rheumatism*

as-

Pi?lnit,TOent

CASH CORNER.
Captain Hiram Edgett died Tu esday
afternoon at Cash Corner, after a long

an

ant
engineer, to the cruiser Palon,
and later to
the orulser Don. He enlisted
or the
second term and upon bis own
wish was
assigned to the cruiser Massasoit, receiving the
appointment of first
assistant engineer. After serving his
term of two
years, he secured a position
with the Pacific
Mail Steamship'Company
ns chief
engineer, at which he remained
but a short
time, having received an apas flrst assistant engineer of
tne Panama
Canal. After the work on
tne canal had
been completed, Mr. Morrison was
engaged by the Mallory line to
run the steamer
Mr.
State of Texas.
Morrison remained with this company for
two
connected
and
later
became
years,
with the Red line and the Maine Steamship Company. For the past three years
Mr. Morrison had been
employed on the
Madison Avenue Bridge as the first ass.a

Musio,
Invocation,

|

The Horrors of

the
with the national colors, evergreens, potof the
was born m
ted plants and flowers by the ladles
Portland, July
the
where he received his early
First Universalist parish end under
order of ex- u.uoa ion and served his time at enauspices of the society, 'this
he gineering.
ercises arranged for the afternoon will
During the Civil War he
served on the

Camp, S.

THE FRESH AIR SOCIETY.

MISOIEXLAICEOPR.

Morrison,
Union Opera marine engineer of
Brooklyn, N.

On Memorial Sunday the
House will be

Mr. Ira J. Warren, an old engineer who
has seen service at various times with the
Headquarters Shepley Camp, No. 4, S. P. S. and P., the Eastern division of the
Boston and Maine, and other railroads,
f V., U. S. A., 46 Plum Street.
died yesterday morning at 6.80 at
Series 1868.
his
home on Forest avenue, in Pleasantdale.
irdera No. 4.
in
He
has
resided
Pleaaantdale'for
1S98.
quite
Portland, Me., May 25,
Brothers:—Memorial Day with its hal- thirty years and has been in ill health for
solemn duties ;is the past two years.
owed memories, and
The funoral of
Elizabeth J,, wife of
gain upon us; it therefore behooves each
irother of the order to make an effort to James E. Nason, took place at bor late
Willard,
irepare himself for active participation residence on Preble street, in
n the exercises connected with its proper
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
If
the
new
elebration.
regulations shall be adopted
Sunday, May 28—Brothers will assem- the various life-saving stations through18
ile at Camp hall. 46 Plum street, at 9.45 out the country will he in operation
is now
the
m., to attend service at First Parish months instead of nine, as
rule.
hnrch, and at 7 o’clock p. m. for service
The friends of J. Calvin Knapp will
Lecture: subject,
Parish.
,t Second
urge his candidacy before the coming Retbraham Lincoln.
Monday, May 80—Assembly at 8 o’clock publican county convention for the office
At 12.30 of register of deeds.
m. for miscellaneous duty.
in connection with the
i. ra. for duty
WRECKING PARTY CALLED OUT.
comrades of the G. A. R. At 8 o’clook
hall will be
>. m. the exercises at City
The last pullman car on tbe train of
leld, to which our camp is invited.
Western
the
division of the Boston &
white
for
with
both
uniform
Full
gloves
Maine railroad which pulled out of the
and
without
Brothers
uniforms,
lays.
with city at 1 o’clock
,11 sons of veterans not connected
yesterday morning,
iur order are invited to
join with us in jumped the track near Saco. The wreckand will be
he celebration of the day,
ing party connected with the Boston and
lordially welcomed to our ranks.
Maine station at Pleasantdale were hasH. M. NICKERSON,
tily summoned from their beds and hurCaptain Commanding.
the accident.
ried to tbe scene of
They
j.
J. B. WALKER,
made quick work of tbe job and got back
1st Sergeant.
to Pleasantdale about 7 o’clock of the

Capt. Nickerson uf Shepley
f V., has Issued this order:

Makes

|

SERVICE'S OF THE
UNIVERSALIST PARISH.

MEMORIAL

SONS OF VETERANS.

| Luncheon
Beef

%

BLOCK.

♦

%

OBITUARY.

New Brunswick, but has for some time
been employed by Cash Bros., grocers, at
Cash Corner, A wife and
daughter in
The
Monkton, N.
B., survive him.
funeral services took place Thursday after
noon at Brown’s Hill Methodist church,
and were conduoted by the pastor, Rev.
lelegates to the convention to be held at J. H. Roberts.
was at
Interment
Bangor.
Browns Hill cemetery.
I would respectfully Inquire If that invitation excludes all who have acted with OPERATTA OF RED RIDING HOOD.
the Democratic party up to the campaign
The second
of “Red

au
children for rest and recreation not
accident has occurred in the ten years; a
These excursions
remarkable showing.

pOUSA’S

SOUTH PORTLAND.

IV. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Despite the rainy weather the third
night of the fair by Merriraan’s band Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnovel attrac- nard, 021 Congress
was well attended and the
St., II. P. S. Goold,
tion which were offered, captivated the Congress Square Hotel.
continued
and
sales
Tho
good,
hearers.
A CARD.
tonight all unsold articles at the various
booths will be auctioned off and tho prizes
We guarantee
to
the
every bottlo of Chamlucky cues. If you berlain’s
will bo awarded
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
want to enjoy yourself don’t miss this
and
Remedy
will refund the money to
ho fun for everyone.
night. Theie will
any one who is not satisfied after
Mrs. Stone, of the oity, is about to it.
using
itJs‘he
summer
her
most
home
at Danforth
successful medicine in
move into
the world for bowel
both for
Cove.___
children and adults. complaints,
For sale by D. W.
INDIA ARRIVES.
Co-’ 387 Congress St, Edi
Seattle, Wash., May 27_The steamship ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
which
India
probably will be chartered
Curaberland Mills, Wm. Oxby the government to carrv troops to Ma- uaid, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
nila arrived here last night.
Congress Square Hotel

2*

yo?i°rd’

June 2 at 4 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
choosing two delegates to attend the county
convention at Portland and two delegates to
the state convention, also to choose a town
committee.
PER ORDER.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

THE

JAMES~BAILEY

264 Middle St,

near

CO.

Monument

Sq.

AGENTS.
world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
dtl
apr22,M,W,F. Sat

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Republicans of Falmouth are reAfter May 20th, 1898, no more permits to
quested to meet at the Town house in said journal—ever published. Subscription price,
cows or other cattle into this State from
bring
annum.
town on Tuesday, May 31,
1898, at o I4 per
or other New England States,
o’clook in the afternoon to choose thtee
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 156-pago Massachusetts,
under the pretense that thev are for beef or to
delegates to attend the
Republican Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the be turned to pasture, will be issued by our
The

County convention to be held in Portland first day of March, June, September and DeJune 10th, 1898. Also to
choose three cember, and publishing original novels by the
delegates to attend the Republican State best writers of the day and a mass of short
convention to be held in Augusta June
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
28th, 1898.
per annum.
Per Order Town Committee.
Subscription price,
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
_rBRlG~A D IB R“G B NE K A L S_N 0 MI -NOW and a tonus of 10 novels selected from
NATED.
May 27.—Tho President the list below. Regular price for each, SO
Washington,
sent postpaid.
today sent these nominations to the Sen- Cents. All
Remit is 'n New York exchange, express or
ate :
Tho
Brigadier Generals—Col. Robert postal money order, or by registered letter,
United States Infantry together with a list of the 10 novels selected.
H. Hall, 4th
V. Sumner, 7th United
Col. Edwin,
Col. Peter C. Hains
States Cavalry;
Corps of Engineers; Coi. George l’
Gillespie, Corns of Engineers; Col. Marcus P.Miller,3rd United States
Artillery
Col. Jacob
Kline, 21st United States
Infantry; Lieut-Col. Osward H. Ernst
Corps of Engineers; Llont-Col. Llovd
Wheaton, £0th United States Infantry
Lieut-Col. Arthur McArthnr, Assistant
Adjutant General; Lieut-Col. Henry C

Hasbrouck,

4th United States

Artillery*

Lieut-Col. John C.Gilmore, Assistant Adjutant General; Lieut-Col. Wallace F
Randolph, 3rd United States Artillery
Major .Joseph P. Sanger, Inspector General
Frederick D. Grant of New York

14th New York Volunteer Infantry Har’rison Gray Otis, of California;
M
Duffield
of Michigan; Charles King of
Wisconsin; Lucius F. Hubbard of Minnesota; George A. Garretson of Ohio: William W. Gordon of Georgia; John A
Willey of Pennsylvania;
William A.
Bancroft of Massachusetts; William J
McKee of
Indiana; Francis V. Greene
of New York, 71st New York Volunteer
Infantry; Charles Fitzsimmons of IlliJoseph K. Hudson of Kansasnois;
James Rush, Lincoln of Iowa.

Hon'ry

It—A VERY REMARK ABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
S7—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Ey Harold R. Vyrmc.
18—OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. Dr I-con.
*9—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion F.issrll,
ao—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
Ey Anita Virantl
Chartres.
u-HERSTRANGE EXPERIMENT. Uv HaroldR. Vvnnq

board until further notice.
Animals for breeding purposes that have
been properly tested and approved, will be ad,
mitted

as

heretofore.

Bv order of

tho

r.nHlrt

Commissioners.
JOHN M. DEBRING,
FLAVIOUS O. BEAL,
GEO. II. BAILEY,

President.
Treasurer.
Veterinarian.
ntay24dlw teodlm

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Notice is hereby given, that on the first
day of .Tune. A. D. 1892, Robert S. Robinson
of Westbrook, in the County ot Cumberland
and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed cf
that date, recorded m Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds, Book 539, Page 155, conveyed to Gorham Savings bank, a corporation created by law, and having its office in
Goiliam, in said Conty and State, the following described real estate, viz:—A certain
with the
lot of land
buildings thereon,
situated in said Westbrook, and described a9
follows, viz’.—Commencing on the easterly
side of a new street running southerly from
Peunell street, and called Maple street, at.
a stake seventy-six feet from said
Pennell
street: thence easterly by land of J. L. Gilpatriok, one hundred feet, to land of the
heirs ot Lorenzo Towle; thence southerly on
3aid Towle’s land line, fifty
feet; ther.ee

easterly, parallel

with

the

first

line,

one

hundred feet, to said Maple street; thence
northerly on the line of said street, fifty feet
to the place of beginning. Intending to convey the land conveyed to said Robinson by
Walter M. Cram, by deed dated May 11, A.
D., 1885, of record in Cumberland county,
Registry of Deeds, Boole 517, Page 45S, with
the buildings thereon erected by said RobinThat said Bank claims the said parcel
son.
of real estate under and by said mortgage,
The copartnership heretofore existing be- and that the condition ot and in the same
tween A. 1,. Pierce and A. C. Feroald under has been and is broken, by reason whereof
the name of Pierce & Co., Clam Dealers, has said Gorham Savings Bank claims a forethis flay been dissolved by mutual consent. A. closure of said mortgage, pursuant to the
L. Pierce will continue the business, collect and statute in such cases made and provided.
pay all bills for or against the ilrm.
its Treasurer,
Gorham Savings Rank, by
A. L. PIERCE.
John A. Waterman.
A. C. FEBNALD.
Gorham, May 19th, 1898.
my21dla\v3wS
may20d3t*

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP”

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

idea that this war Is, on our part, a purely
unselfish enterprise undertaken for the
AND
benefit of humanity. It may be urged
MAINE STATE PRESS.
however with some force that it is hut just
Subscription Rates.
and fair that Spain should bo made to pay
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
a part at least of the expense of righting
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
the wrongs which she has committed.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
It is not, however, the ethical aspect of
carrier anyw here within the city limits and at
the case so much as the military that has
Woodfords without extra, eharge.
At the present time we
Daily (not In advance), invariably at the interested us.
have perhaps a hundred thousand men of
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published good quality, but with little training.
every Thursday. $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6
Nobody will claim that this army made
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
chielly of men who have never seen
Persons wishing to leave town for long of up
aotive
campaigning, and have
short periods may have the addresses of their any
under
fire
can
been
be renever
papers changed as often as desired.
garded as in first class condition for
Advertising Rates.
an aggressive campaign in a hostile counIn Daily Press $1.60 per square, for «ms
try and against an enemy, well disciplined
insertions
Three
mon‘h.
for
one
week; $4.00
or loss, $1.00 per square.
Every other day ad- and which has repeatedly been under fire,
and which besides will fight behind strong
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
We do not underestimate
Half square advertisements $1.00 for on* entrenchments.
comweek or $2.50 for one month.
the quality of the material which
“A square*’ is a space of the width of a col- poses our army. We have no doubt that it
umn and one inch long.
that of
is of the best, far better than
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- which the Spanish armies are composed.
tional.
No better soldiers ever fought than the
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
volunteers who served in the war of the
insertions
or less,
Three
week.
eacli
square
rebellion, after they had been disciplined
$1.50 per square.
But training and experiReading Notices in nonpareil type and classed and seasoned.
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each ence were needed to make them
so, and
Insertion.
training and experience ore just as necesPure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
into
sary now to convert our raw levies
15 cents per hue each Insertion.
steady and self possessed soldiers. A task
and
similar
adverPor
Sale
To
Let,
Wants,
which a year hence would be an easy one
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
for our army might and probably would,
adverno
or
display.
Displayed
40 words
less,
be an exceedtisements under these headlines, and all adver- judging from all experience,
to
it
perform
tiseoents not naid In advance, will be charged ingly arduous one for
at regular rates.
today. Yet, assuming again that the
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square Washington correspondents are representtor first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
ing matters correctly, the great difference
ea-.h subsequent Insertion.
and seasoned,
between soldiers trained
subto
communications
all
relating
Adc'ress
the
and soldiers fresh from the plough,
to
Portland
advertisements
and
scriptions
room seems to
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, workshop and the counting
be entirely overlooked by the civilians at
Portland. II*.
the capital who are shouting for what
they call vigorous action. A hundred
thousand troops of the kind we can now
too large a
foroe
furnish
are none

"the

pbesb.

SATURDAY, MAY 28.

to invade Uuua, It an immediate attack
upon Havana is intended. It ig considerably smaller than tho Spanish foroe within the breast works of Havana. Bat the

thousand
A standing army of twenty
will not be big enough to indefinitely hold the Philippines, Hawaii and
Porto Rico, to say
nothing of Cuba.
After this war is over it may be safely

men

have

vigorons campaigners appear to be advising and insisting that this torce be
drawn on to the extent of a fifth of its

standing number for an expedition to Porto Rico.
army of not less than 100,000 [men, if the Seventy-five thousand men, they affirm,
imperial policy is to prevail.
are enough to! make
* successful camOne of the strongest pieces of evidence paign against Havana, notwithstanding

predicted that

we

shall

a

thousand Spanish
troops are known to [be behind the detbo
fences of
city, well armed and
equipped and likely to fight as desperately
If
as did the Spanish sailors at Manila,
more

that Cervera’s fleet is in Santiago is that
it has not been seen of late. From the
time it arrived in the Caribbean until it
was seen
went into the Cuban port it
not been
every day. Since then it has
seen at alL
It would be practically impossible for it to cruise in the Carribbean

than a hundred

the advice of these people is taken
be little short of miraculous if we

it will

escape
a serious setback in
our advance upon
for days and entirely escape observation.
Cuba, with great waste of life and a long
Oen. Miles is reported os saying that no postponement of
final triumph. Very
invasion of Cuba will be attempted until likely it
might be a wise move to send an
it is certain that the Spanish fleets are
expedition to Porto Rico and seize San
disposed of. We firmly believe that if the Juan in order to deprive the Cadiz fleet

|

Spanish fleets could be sunk or captured,
or eveu shut
up without possibility of
escape, there would be no need of invadThe hopeing Cuba at all with troops.
lessness of further resistence would then
be

so

evident

that Spain would

of any base of supplies upon this side of
the Atlantic, but to undertake that and
the invasion of
Cuba together at this
time would be to imperii ..the success of
one or the other and perhaps both.
Of
course great risks must be taken in
war
sometimes, but they should not be taken

for

sue

peace.

unnecessarily to satisfy clamor.

It no longer being possible to
work
what may be called the England scare
and the Japan scare on behalf of the annexation of Hawaii a new scare has been

FROM THE LAW COURT.
These

It has just been discovered
that Germany is likely to insist that
Hawaii declare neutrality which
would

resorted to.

greatly

Kennebeo, ss.
Gardiner Savings

have shouted wolf too much
in the past.
Everybody “has got on to
them” now and refuses to be soared.

Savage,

Maine

troops passed through this
city yesterday on their way to Chiok amauga Park. How long they will remain
there nobody can predict. It depends upIf an immedion the plan of campaign.
ate invasion of Ouba is determined upon
—we do not believe It will be—they may
soon be on their way to that island.
Or,
even

in ease of

immediate

an

invasion,

they may be held in this country as a
Wherever they
part of the reserve force.
go they can be depended upon to do theii
duty in a way thas will reflect credit uptheir state.

Maine soldiers have always been true to its motto.

on

While

the

probabilities still

Cevera’s fleet

is

are

that

in

Santiago harbor,
by Sohley’s squadron, it can-

blookaded

not be said that his presence there is abDVMULCiJ

^iUIUU,

that

ofBoial

XliO UU1 1UUO

despatches

llUJU^

XE

received
He is not very far from a
from Schley.
cable, and if for any reason he did not
Want to use that, he has had ample timt
to send a despatch boat to Key West with
despatches to the government.
Perhapf
no

Schley

is

are

not certain himself

whether
he has the Spaniard trapped and 1b trying
to get definite information on that poini
before he communicates with the government.
The Monitors, while Tat Havana, hac
their decks strewn every day with man
goes, limes, bananas, pine-apples, orangei
and cigars, contributions of visitors along
• de, .who would say concerning Jthe ves
sels, “How formidable they look!!’
“Any one of them could whip the Stone
wall in less than half an hour” “Truly
these Americans are devils!” “Hurrah
for the brave American nation’!’
The above is a clipping from one of oui
newspapers of that date
describing thi 1
monitors met with at Ha
reception
vana when they visited that place
soor
after the war of the
rebellion.
Thing!
our

have changed since then. “The bravi
American nation” is now in the eyes o
the population of Havana a
nation o

P'gB-_
If the

Washington correspondents

are

ta 1

be believed a campaign is being mappei I
out which includes, not only the invasioi i
of Cuba and the taking of Havana, bin
un

expedition to Porto Rico and the

oc

of San Juan.

The latter is becupatlon
ing urged, according to these same correspondents, on the ground that if the wa
should end before we had occupied Manili
or Porto Rico we should
have
none o p
in
our
hands
t1
Spain’s property

indemnify
have

pledged

ourselves,
ourselves not

since
w (
to hold or !

a
Cuba. Prom
business
poin
of view this seems pretty sound, but
i
appears to conflict somewhat wjtfl th

to

Received

by the

Institution in equity
operations in the
for
vs. Daniel W. Emerson
Unfortunately for the annexa- andinterpleader,
Fr6d Emery Bean, Ailministrator.

tionists.they

The

Were

Cierk Yesterday.

embarrass our

Pacific.

Rescripts

J

:
■

FINANCIAL.

action to reoover damages caused
of
alleged defective way 'n the city
was
Lewiston, the defect complainedofofMaiD
that tho sidewalks at the junction
not on the same
and Park streets were
level. The Miin street walk was of brick,
constructed about a month prior to the
of
accident, with a plank at the outside
and set upon
the walk at the junotion,
edge, with the top of the plank flush with
for the purpose
the surface of the walk,
of retaining the briok in place. The Park
street walk was of earth with ashes placed
next to tho brick sidewalk and extending
back on the Park street sidewalk about
In

by

an

Casco National Bank

varied somewhat because the dirt sidewalk was rounding, being higher in the
middle, and;on one side, than the other. s
It was upou one side, and in the middle,
the
from one to two inches lower than
Main street walk, and upon the extreme
outside the Park street walk was five and
one-half lnohes lower than the top of the
plank. Two feet in from this extreme out
side the difference in level was but two
and
three-fourths lnohes, the whole
width being about six feet.
Held; that the condition of the street
above described is not a defeot within the
meaning of the highway statute; also,
that
with the
persons unacquainted
locality ought to anticipate that, at the
junction of two sidewalks in such a place,
there might be such a condition m the
sidewalks.
Where in such an action the statute requires the person injured to set forth his
claim for damages, it does not mean that
the damages must be specified or that the
be
amount claimed must
necessarily
stated.
The notice Is sufficient in this
respect if the sufferer sets forth in his
notice that he makes olaim for damages.
Sawyer vs, Naplee, 66 Maine, 468, and
l ord vs.
Saco, 87 Maine, 221, considered
I id discussed.

STEPHEN R. SMALL President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
,,

feb7dtf

Cashier-

overtures.

Evening concert at 8 o'clock. Matinee at 2.30
with change of programme.
Certificates exchanged at the box offloe after

Matlnee

at

a.

evening

at

g

a. m. June 1st.
Evening prices £1.00, 75 and 50 cents. Aftermy26dlw
noop prices 60 and 26 cents.

GO.,

BUILDING, BOSTON.

COTTON FUTURES.

Merry Compauy.

njQRXIRTOZKX!

matinee,
Tonight,

Pearl of Savoy
Kathleen mavourneen

PRICES—MATINEE 10c, 20c.
EVENING 10c, 20c, 80c.

"

,

NEXT WEEK

AUCTION BA1.E.S.

Is the

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

JUNE

MONDAY—DECORATION

DAL

Beautiful Decorations nnd
Patriotic music, etc.

AUCTION,

SATURDAY,

Last.

GRAND GALA EVENTS.

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE
At

EOW. E. LEIAND &

And His

10

NO. 31 HIGH STREET

AND

4TH,

2

TUESDAY—Grand Regimental Night
Beautiful Silk Flag will be
Presented the High School

O’clock p. n.
Two story House, 5000 feet
of land. Absolute Sale.
Great
chance for bargain. Terms and
particulars at Sale.
my28dtd

Cadets

on

Stage.

WEDNESDAYGrand

Flag

Raising
Night.

and

__Souvenir

NOTICE.
All persons are forbidden trusting anyone on
ray account without a written order from me.
JAMES B. ADAMS.
my27dst*

New Specialties. See the Cnli>
fornia Trio of Acrobats.
Get your seats early.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
in all Markets.

nr

l

Classical selections and

phony by Beethoven.

COPPER STOCKS

£

S. Gooltl, Congress Square Hotel,

40 of Maine'. Be.t Hnilotuu.
Grand Festival Choral of 300.
Harriet A. Slinw, the HarjH.te.
Gwilym Mile., the Favorite Baritone.
Brilliant programme, Including war aongs
with flags of all nations; also the Fifth Sym-

_____

2 EXCHANGE

material last furnished may often throw
the
more or less light
question
upon
whether the service was at tbe time inand
was
tended to be
only
gratuitous
lion
a
afterwards relied upon to save
which would have otherwise expired, or
not. But when a lien claimant furnishes
mnterlal for the construction of a building by virtue of a contract with a person
than the owner, but with the knowledge
and consent of the owner, the lien given
him by statute will not be dissolved if be
flics the required statement in the clerk's
office within forty days after he ceases to
furniBh materials.
The defendants Giibben, owners of the
land, contracted with the defendant,
Kiobardson, for the oonstruotion of a
The plaintiff furbuilding on the lot.
nished materials for the building
upon
the order of Richardson, the last of which
with the following exception, was upon
September 19, 1896; and tiled his claim in
the clerk’s office upon November 6, 1896.
But upon October t, 1895, the plaintifl
furnished a door for tbe building upon
the request of tbe laud owner which was
exchanged for another previously delivered by the plaintiff but of less valut
The exand that did not fit the frame.
change was Inferably made upon tht
order of the defendant Riohardson and
for his convenience only; and the plaintifl
tht
with
credited him upon his books
door returned at the price
originally
$3.35, ant
charged for the same, to wit:
charged for the door delivered in ex
that
more
or
fifteen
cents
$3.60,
ohange,
for the door returned.
Held; that this exchange was notin
tended as a gratuity; nor was the ohargi
an afterthought made for the purpose o
extending the time within whioh thi
claimant could file his lien claim for the
There
materials previously furnished.
was no intimation that the charge for thi
door furnished was too much, nor tha
toe
the credit for the one returned was
little. And it was not
suggested that
the necessity for the ohange was causec
by any fault of the plaintiff, so that n< ;
charge whatever should be made.
Held; that the plaintiff’s lien shouli
take precedence of two mortgages npor
the property, one dated September 19, am i
the other, October 1, 1895, but both re
corded upon
tbe latter day, because al
tbe materials were furnished by virtue ol
a contract made with the
defendan
Richardson, the builder, with the knowl
and
befor 5
consent
of
the
owners
edge
October first.
Decree reversed. New deoree in accord
ance with this opinion.

CHAPMAN.

R.

Bank*

ss.

:

level.

Correspondence •elicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this

Horace Farnham in equity, vs. Arthur
Richardson et ais.
Rescript by Wiswell, J.—The validity
of a lien claim of persons who
furnish
materials for ereoting and constructing
houses or buildings as regulated by
the
statutes of the state, does not depend upmaterial
on the amount or value of the
last furnished, provided all the other conditions necessary to the maintenance of
the lien exist.
It Is undoubtedly true that the trifling
norfnmnftfl

DEPOSITS.

Members New York and Boston
Stcek Exchange,

J.—In cases of interpleader, the
money should be paid into court, and if
an
interpleader be awarded, a decree
should te made discharging the plaintiff
from all liability to either party, and
directing the claimants to interplead.
Thereby the court takes jurisdiction,
and retains the possession and control of
the fund, and the plaintiff ceases to bo a
party to the litigation. In this oase, the
proceedings have been irregular in these
respects, and for this reason it is considered that oosts should not be allowed.
A conveyance made with express intent
to defraud, hinder or delay creditors is
void as to them. A voluntary conveyance
COAL STEAMERS DETAINED.
from father to son is prima facie fraudu• 'PV.IloHalnl.la
Vo— O--l-Klent and void as to existing creditors.
o c
Such a conveyance is to be considered not steamer Oscar II., with
a
cargo
only in the light of all surrounding cir- bituminous coai for Tampico, Mexico
cumstances, but in the light of necessary was refused clearanoe papers today by tb ^
consequences. Whether the property con- collector of the port pending an investi
VfiVfifi WfiR nil t.hftt, t.hA crmntnr nwnml nr gation as to her destination which
thi !
|1
not, and if not. the amount and value of now government regulations require.
This is the second steamer with coal t<
what remained relative to existing debts,
be
its situation, its availability for the purdetained this week. The first one, thi ,
to:
the German steamer Amrun with coal
pose of being got at to be applied to
payment of debts, whether by the convey- Vera Cruz, Mexico, was released today
ance, the creditor is necessarily subjected The captain of the Amrum and the own
to a loss of remedy for the
be
collection of ers of the cargo had to take an oath
all or a part of his debt, or is neoessarily fore she was released, that the coal wa >
hindered or delayed In his ability to col- for the Mexioan railroad, and that i
lect his debt,—all these circumstances are would not he used or delivered to Span
to be weighed in determining whether the iards after it reached V era Grnz.
conveyance was fraudulent in intent, or
worked out a fraudulent result; and one
HOTJLTON HAS A BAH FIRE.
of these is as fatal as the other.
When
such a conveyance must neoessarily result
Houlton, May 27.—The most serious fir
in defeating, hindering or delaying credi- that has oconrred here in several year 9
in F. VV. Tit
tors, as well as when such a result was broke out at midnight
Mr. Titoomb’ s
expressly intended, it is to be regarded as comb's mill property.
fraudulent and void as to them. The immense lumber mills, dry house, stables
intent to defraud is sufficiently proved.
two hundred thousand feet of
liniehe l
A non-resident debtor owing a creditor lumber and a large quantity of valuabl
in this state, gave to his son
all hie white wood were consumed.
The mi! 1
property in this state. He died soon af- men saved a boarding bouse near tb
ter, leaving an estate in California, suffi- mills, although it was badly damaged
cient to pay the claims of the
creditor The mill property was burned.
The los
here. But in California a large part oi on the plant which was uninsured
wa
the claim, at the date of
the gift, wae $75,000.
Since Mr. Titoomb has been i 1
barred by the statute of limitation. In business he has lost six mills and a dr;
this state, none of it was barred.
house by fire.
Held, that the necessary effect of the gift
was to utterly deprive the creditor of the
ARRESTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.
ability to recover a large part of his debt,
Omaha, Neb., May 27.—William I
and for the recovery of so much
as remained collectable, in spite of the statute Beehel, ex-auditor of the Pacific Bxnres a
and Thomas K. Sudborougl
company
of limitations, to remit him to the trlbuhis chief clerk have
o i
arrested
Deen
nals of a distant state, and that the gift
The men as
charges of embezzlement.
was void as against creditors in this state,
sert their innocence.
bom
They gave
and that the fund should be administered
The
q
9
amount alleged to be involved
in this state as the
estate of a deceased
as high as $150,00
stated
variously
going
non-resident.
Decree set aside. Upon
payment ol
fund into court, new decree to be made in
Many old soldiers now feel tho effeci S
accordance with this opinion.
of the hard service they endured durin rr
Waldo, ss.
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Rosi
Fred W. Brown, Jr., assignee, ts. Isaac
ville, York county, Penn., who saw tli e
F, Don Id.
hardest kind of service at the front, ! S
Rescript by Emery, J.—The evidence now
does not satisfy the court that the tran
frequently troubled with rheum;
tlsm.
“1 had a severe attack lately,” li e
saotion, between the plaintiff’s assignor
in insolvency and the defendant,
was in says, “and procurred a bottle of Chan i'
It did so muc ll
contemplation of insolvency, or in fraud berlain’s Pain Halm.
of the Insolvent law.
good that I would like to know what yo u
would charge me for one dozen bottles.
Judgment for defendant.
Mr. Anderson wanted it both for bis ow ti
Androscoggin, ss.
Lena Morgan vs. City of Lewiston.
use and to
supply it to bis friends an 1
Rescript by Wiswell, J.—This court ha.1 neighbors, as every family should have
always heM that the statute which re- bottle of it in their
home, not ouly ft
quires cities and towns to keep tbeir ways
“safe and convenient for travelers” means rheumatism, but lame back, sprain:
swellings, cuts, bruises and burns, ft
reasonably and not absolutely safe.
For sale by 1
be unreasonable which it is unequalled.
Held; that it would
1.
and impracticable to require cities
and W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress stree
towns to so construct all tbeir sidewalks Edward \V. Stevens, 107 Portland stree
::
that, at the junction of rectangular King & Raymond, Cumberland Mill:
streets, they should meet upon exactly the Win. Oxnard, 921 Congress street; H. 1
same

«*

N.

last;

:

•

—

under the direction of

WILLIAM

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in largo or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Acoo unts received on favorable
terms.

for the defendant.

nf fha luhnp

Maine

Interest Paid on'
TIMI]

Tflfl
AY
I UUn I

CORSE
PAYTON
Symphony Orchestra,
BY THE

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

latter sidewalk at the junotion
slightly lower than the surface of the
brick sfdewalk.
The difference in level [

nnnntce

8, 1898.

CONCERTS

SURPLUS

AND

JEFFERSON TREAT RE.
Fay Bros. & Hosford, Lossees aud f lim|«■

Popular and Symphonic

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AMTOEMim.

Theatre,

JUNE

Great

PORTLAND, MAINE,

«

This

Cumberland,

Jefferson

-OF-

was

Judgment

!

__iMPSBimm._

■»

an

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

iOTNDs:

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“
PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE mark.

1, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now
on every
bear the facsimile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
was

—

hm\o nhnmio hniinhf

7/nr/

/)

—

tat.

hho

/>

the life of your child

endanger

not

Portland Water Co.,

4S.
4s.

Saco,
fBiddeford,

4s>

186 Middle St., Portland,

I-------dtf

by accepting

bankers,
Cor. Middle 4

Endings Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
UTTERS OF CREOIT,
foreign drafts.
dtf

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Tailed You.
T? MURRAY

STREET.

|^90^00~
THIRTY YEAR

NEW YORK CITY.

4 rtn UUII

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

At AUCTION.
On Tuesday. May 31st at 10 a. in., we shall
sell at nouse No. 262 Spring St. a general assortment of Household Goods, consisting of
sofas, chairs, tables, carpets and druggets, ash
and enamelled chamber sets, bedding, spring
beds, mattrasses, dining room furniture, table
chairs, cooking ranges, kitcheu furniture, refrigerator and many other articles. my27dtd
_

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

IMPORTANT SALE
-OF-

ESTATE,
STATION,

REAL

Portland Trust Co.

—

A

UCTION.
at 2

o’clock

Friday, May 27,
valuable property
p. m., on the premises, the
known as the Frederick W. Clark place, adjoinWe shall sell

on

imr TT. inn RtaHnn nronerty In the rear of 1008
d valuCongress street. Portland, cons*»uuum
2 renemfent
able lot of land of 37,466 sq. ft.,with
These'houses
houses thereon, and 2 stables.
rput for <;44 ner month. Also, at the same time,
the northwesterly side ot Port
a lot ol
lllce store, and containing
land street

llSdSn

opposite

about

9oSo8q.Pft:.witn

buildings tbereon. and

Exchange St.,

(Portland

Savings Bank Building.)
Capital.$100,000

DUE 1928.
This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability
100,000 by
...

GUARANTEED
Portland Water Co.
—FOR SALE BY—

Capital
wholly

and
in

Surplus invested
Government Bonds.

Securities
Specialty.

Investment

a

H. M. PAYSON 4 CO.,
Banls-ers.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Portland stieet.
Having consolidated with the Portland
and should attract
This is a valuable property
the Portland
for a profitable invest- Safo Deposit Company,
of
buyers
the attention
Trust Company now offers its patrons
plan of property Infull particulars and 46
Exchange street, and the public unequaled facilities for
quire of tlie auctioneers.
brederlck A. Clark, 1008
orof
Me.
Portland.
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
ms at sale.
lei
Congress street,

mFor

inay2S

d3t

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
O.

F.

Salesroom 4«
F. O.

BAILEY

tnarU+

Exchange
£.

Street.
W.

AL1ES
ti

32 Exchange St..
I'eb28

Portland, Me.

_<ltt

THE DEERING COIL

numbered f>Oo

No. 1008 ConTbeiauction sale of real estate
was adjourned on account of storm
cress Street
at J p. ni.
31st,
May
to TUl.SItA\i
*

—

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

NEAR UNION

AT

OF THE

STANDISH WATER &

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 89

We

bought

the entire stock of

Ladies’ Cloth and Crash Suits, Ladies', Misses’ and
Children’s Jackets, Cloth and Silk Capes also a
few Crash, Linen and Pique Skirts of
one

of

the

largest

and silver ware.
The security offered is the best in
Maine, and tho location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consoli-

AND WOOD COMPANY
would announce to the citizens of Deering tlia
they have purchased the property ^o. 3l5 T or
est Ave.. (near the depot at woodfords) wliicj
they have fitted up for a coal and wood yard
where they will keep in stock

A Full Line of Hard and Soft Coal.
We shall handle “Haddock's Plymouth Coal"
which is the best the market affords for genera
me.

We

have an extra quality of

BIRCH EDGINGS,
bright, and clean, a good lot of cleft Hard Wood
Uine Slabs and Edgings.
We shall buy our stock direct from head
quarters and thus be able t:> give our customers
Kood goods and lowest market prices.
Wo have

an

manufac-

N. Y. at just

50 CTS. ON THE DOLLAR.
The

name

of the concern alone were we at

guarantee that there are
shall put them on sale

few

liberty to mention would be enough
betfco'r goods made. These goods have arrived. We

FRIDAY, MAY 27 AT 8.30 A.M.
And will continue to sell with a 1C per cent margin on the cost until
Saturday,
June 4. After that date we shall get our regular prices.
Will mention just a few
items of each department so as to give the reader some idea of the wonderful values considering the season of the year.
ONE LOT (85) LADIES’ SUITS made

AUCTION SALES.

Household Furniture

SPOT CASH DID IT!

MOULTON,

4

SIGNATURE OF

COMPANY.

Considering fthe time of year and the increased demand for all merchandise on account of the war.

turers in

! WOODBURY

“The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE

THE CENTAUR

EVER HEARD OF

4s

swan & Barrett,
9
Me,

substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingradients of which even he does not know.

cheap

a

LUCKIEST PURCHASE

Prices on application.

^

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do

4*.

X H.,

and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8,1897.

Maine Central R. R.,
Merrimack County,

“

ih.P. hinA.

dWed&Sat tf

may2l

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets.

to sell at $7.25 to 8.50, only
$5.00
Some tan coverts included in this lot.

♦5.00 Jackets at
$9.98
$5.98 and $6.98 Jackets at
3.98
$7.98 and $8.50 Jackets at
4.98
$10.00 and $10.98 Jackets at
6.98
$12.00 and $14.00 Jackets at
8.50
All higher priced Jackets at
1 0.00
ONE LOT (74) SUITS, made of sevNo Jacket iD the house higher than
eral different styles and shades of mate- that, though some have been made to
rial, principally blues, everyone of them sell at $20.
made by men tailors. While they last,
SUITS made of all
wool covert cloth in tan only.
Jacket
strapped seams lined throughout with
silk. Made to sell for $10, only $6.98
ONE LOT (53)

$8.50
Worth from $12.50 to $15.

CHILDREN’S REEFERS

at half

price.

All $5.00 and $5.98 Reefers,
those we had in stock.
3.50 and $3.98 Reefers,
We have assorted (89) Ladies’ and
Misses’ Suits in this lot, some of which
$2.50 and $2.98 Reefers,
Others at Q$c, worth $1.98.
are worth $17.50.

At

$10.00.

SAMPLE SUITS.

Ladies’

Cloth

and Silk

including
$9.75
9.95
1,50

Capes.

We have 143 sample Suits, some 34,
others 36, others 38 in size, in very desirable shades.
Garments that were made to sell from
$20 to $50 for this sale they may go at
the following prices, $12.50, 15,00,
17.50, 20.00, 22.50 and 25.00.
No suit in|the house higher than $25.
This price includes even all the $35 and
$45 suits which we had in stock before
purchasing the new stock.
One lot
All Collarottes at half price.
of Collarettes worth $2.75, made of half
sheared coney, silk lined, for this sale,

One lot of Ladies’ Capes, made of good
quality figured satin, regularly sold at
$3.98 and $4.50, for this sale only $9.75.
All these Capes are trimmed with lace
and ribbon.

wards.

$20.00.

One lot silk and cloth Capes worth
Some long clay
$5.98, only $3.75.
Other silk
diagonal capes in this lot.
and cloth capes at $3.98, 4.98, 5.98,
7.50, 8.50 and 10.00.
One lot of embroidered cloth Capes in
tan and blue, only $1.59

black, green,

No Cape in the bouse higher than $10
Other Collarettes, $2.25,
$1.39.
are worth
5.98
and
4.98,
up- during the sale, though some
2.98, 3.98,

All the linen, duck and crash goods will be put on sale luesaay, aiay 61, at
Ladies you will notice that all goods in the
never heard of in Portland.
this to keep up our
store have been marked down for this sale. We have done
better
sell
goods for the
and
our
to
oft
low priced reputation
repeated promise
concern in the
city.
same money, or the same goods for less money than any other
Those who can are requested to call forenoons so as to avoid the crowd. We
shall charge for alterations during this sale should there be required any.

prices

office at

dated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
(next floor to the post office) ttlso at tlie yard.
same ropf.
Tele),hone No. c-17-3. All orders will b<
ftf
my23dlw
marjt
promptly and carefully sited.

NO. 246 FOREST AVE„

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.
538 Congress Street.

^2m

\

MUSIC AND OBAMA.

]

stormy yesterday but still the
Audience tilled the Jefferson to see the
Corse Payton company in the bills that
bad been printed for tbeir entertainment.
iL’he ladies were delighted with the tine
was

photos of
nirs, and

THAT CANNOT BE BEAT.

at the iuatinoe immensely.

500 MEN’S

Mr.

Corse
payton and his company is shown in the
box office receipts, which are exceeding
those of last week It is a remarkably

by

won

successful engagement, and a noteworthy
feature is the fact that the last half of
■ie month’s stand promises to far out*
the big attendance of the first fort-

{trip

Programme

night.
“Pearl of Savoy" and
“Kathleen Mavourneen"

This afternoon

It*

Observance In

lhi»

dress

parade of the High School
Cadets which was announced for yestorffay afternoon in the school yard was
postponed on account of the unfavorable
weather.
A raeeting'of the Cadet* was held, however, In the basement of the *chool builds
Ing and Memorial Hay order* were Issued.
at 10 o’clock in the morning
e Cadets will gather at the school house
and proeted in a body to the First Parish
church to listen to the Memorial services

Sunday

In this sanctuary.
On Monday about 1
Assemble to take part,

;

was

_

t_

.-*>

no

Y. P. S. C.

E.

The Y. 1J. S. C. K
sooietv
of the
Second Parish church held their annual
business meeting at the church vestry last
evening. The reports of the officers and
tne several committees were listened to
with much interest.
They ware unanimously approved. The society is in a very
flourishing condition both financially and
in point oi numbers.
During the past
year there have been several new members accopted into the sooietv as
active
members.
There are at present 91 active
members in the organization.
The following is a list of the ofiioers and committee who are to serve for the ensuing
year:
President—Clarence M. Bowker.
Vice President—Eva M. Anderson.
Secretary— Wm. J. Brown.

Treasurer—Wm. Macpherson.

Corresponding Secretary—E.

Stone.
The committee

Marian

are.

Lookout—Carrie E. Brown, chairman;
Harry J. Stinson. JosephiDo Hanson,
Oscar F. Mosley, Muble A. Dili.
Prayer Meeting—K. A. Hamblen, Chairman.

Myrtio I. Husey, G. H.
Babb, Ada
Munson, Nettie Knight.
Social—Miss Moulton, chairman; A. D.
Erlon RichRobinson, Addie Russell,
irdson, Lillian Rolpb.
Missionary—Ella W. Thurston, chairman, Mrs. F. H. Hamblen, A. H. Whitmore, Florence Woodbury, R. K. Hack.

Inez Randall,
Jamas H.
Hasty, Sophie B. Holmes, Rossie Bunker,
B. Bercy.
Musio—Ada L. Davis, chairman; Miss
Jtinison, Mrs. George Way, J. M. Bumps,
Ethel P. Sawyer.
Relief—A.

PETITION TO SPEAKER REED.
The
about

food is to supply the wherewith to build
the little bodies into healthy and sturdy
Parents who thoughtmen and women.

lessly give

growing children will
they would give any-

coffee to

the day when
thing on earth to be rid of the regret for
the weakness and frequent sick spells of
the ohildren, caused by the alkaloids of
coffee. Give the children Postum Food
soe

Coffee,

famous food drink, which
directly to nourish and strengthen
child or adult, and when in after days
you glory in their strength and ability,
you can remember with pride that your
the

goes

intelligence

and care about the food and
drink in their childhood made the sturdy
men and women
they are. It is criminal
to be careless.
It pays well to
give
ohildren nourishing liquid food like Pos-

**

this little won
to their metho
Th 5
of warfare.
conditio
busy
of our comer i s
c
result
the

hand early to secure a good choice of
be a genuine stampede of these
There’ll
patterns.
at
Suits
these prices, and we can promise you no

high prices ri
fusing to “STOP
asking 100 pc
cent profit.

duplicates.

Be

OUR

LOW PRICE >
Made US
BUSINESS

I

on

§

Manufacturers’ Syndicate,__

I MONEY PAID BACK. 1

Middle. Cross and Free Sts.

—

—

Gloves
morial

They

because the
strength is

plete

never

for

Me-

all

and

a

very comline of silk bunting

and muslin

Flags here,

sizes, with

without

or

Neckwear

new

(women’s)
morning.

1

in linen collars to.
be worn with silk or cot-1

shapes

sluH-waists.

ton

boas

silk

rufflings

berries.
CHEESES.
BEST NEW MAINE DAIRY,

4c each, 7 for 25c

DELICATESSE.

and

| A delicious luncheon cheese made in
Herkimer County, New York,
8 and 15o per jar.
About half usual prioe.

—

i
New

things in men’s
Neckwear, jewelry and

(for present use) and
light weights

treme

midsummer,
the famous

Harrison, May 27.—The largest

oaucus

hat has been held in Harrison for years
onvened at the Town House last n lght.
ihairman F. P. Bennett of the Republit sn town oommittee called the
meeting to
c rder and read the call.
Q. M. Chute
['as
and Dr. U. B.
chosen moderator
It was evident that
ilyvester secretary.
here was considerable feeling in regard
t the candidates for sheriff. The Dresser
leu were
doing their best, and the Deseaux faction were trying their best to
reak what they
the “ring,’’
termed
| ut the old war horses were in for
victory
a nd they
The Dresser delegates
got it.
ot 43
They are Charles A.
majority.
j.ang, J. S. Skillings, Ira A. Kneeland.
’hey were not instructed by the ouacus.
HOW THE VOTE STANDS.

£

pure

soap,

vegetable
2c per

_

floating
bar—usual price 5c.
oil white

SLICED PEACHES.
Seleoted sliced Lemon

BARTLETT PEARS.

Cling

Peaches

Eastern grown fruit

WAPEN COCOA.

The honest article—warranted absolute
10 o per bottle.
pure,

LATE,
pound.

In concentrated form. One tin makes
full quart of excellent soup by merely
10c per can.
adding hot water,

New grass Butter,
creamery, churned
for this sale,

including
a

Dr. Jaeger’s.

packet,

made

Maine

temporarily

8o eaoh—I or 100.
6o each—1

m.

Inn

~

1

OWEN,

MOORE

&

IP
IK

Agents,

We do an extensive business in
these goo is, having built it up

by furnishing the very best

removed to

22 EXCHANGE ST.,

I

OSCAR

I

NO.

&

o03

F.

HUNT,

Congress Street,
land, Maine.

PortIt

Red, White and Blue

VS

^
(r
IK.

b/

TELEPHONE

ma-

79o.

-OF-

f
liL

IlL.

terials

Dollar

TIES
At 25c

patriotio and wear the
Also wear the correct

i

*0

right

one,

|

The office of The E. C. Jones

Insurance Agency

^

porarily

j

store, owing to the
We shall remain at this address during repairs
will be pleased to do your Insurance as usual.

removed

to

No* 37
Exchange
fire of Friday,
May 27th.

St»(

has

Tape edge, first quality
twilled Corola, steel rod,
Paragon frame, Sterling Silver
handles.
Men’s and women’s,

89c
$1.50 Umbrellas—Men’s and
98c
Women’s,

been

on our

eITry,

WRAPPERS Many

tem-

—

—

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

—

—

—

—

EDWARD

—

—

_

—

—

—

I

C.

JONES, Agent
PHILIP

and Manager,
I.

JONES, Assistant Manager.
may28eodtt

Cut full, well made.
Price Saturday, 49c

COLD DUST.

The famous
Gold
Dust

Washing Powder.

4

package. Regular price

jS

f

CANTON

RIDGELY, NO. 1,P.

M.

A Ston AIrmorCv lit0,nm,ent
Saturday
rt

H to°he°nret'tntCi!! nall<rrs

wlU be beld

evening, May *8th,at
are urgently requested
of lm»orteno° Is to

before thfmeeune3"

Attest:

E. H.

O^OMPSQyf,

,

It

OSCAR F.
CONO«fcSs ST.,
may23,25,a8,30.

HUNT,
—

Portland,

make,

are
so

silk col-

changing to anothour present stock

all

of Corticelli goes at

Consult us about beautiful and Inexpensive
vail papers, draperies and interior furnishln g.

S3

Clerlt.

er

WALL PAPERS.

Notice.
iii

H

Sewing

CORTICELLI.
ored. We

—

of

pounds in a
25c
Price per pound Saturday, |9c

and

—

—

styles.

89c kind.

237-239 MIDDLE ST,
may28
eodtf

■

Dresser. Despeaux. Buoknam.
j Iridgton,
a
j Irunswick,
9
( umberland,
3
I reeport,
7
* [arrison,
3
3
spies,
j ew Gloucester,
8
—«
Lx !o. Yarmouth. 2

pafc-

pretty print,
new

I__offioe,

terns

SATURDAY.

The Hatter and Furnisher

the °'^ kosher

85c

ggc<

You will find them up to date.

m

Corola silk Ladles’ Um-

1.25 kind.
Price Saturday

358-4

NOTICE.

/ SfO

brellas, Dresden and
Natural wood handles—$1.69 and

EACH.

Be

kina at

85c-

uiay27

FIRE

lots at radical

Men’s fine-twilled Corola Coverings, Paragon
frames, Steel rods, Cord and
Trimmed
Silver
Tassel,
Handles, Ladies size.

A WINDOW

\

for the money. Shades in
stock and made to order of all
the standard materials.

g
w

liberal

price cut.
05C> English Gloria Umbrellas, Paragon frames,
wood rods, size 26.
65o
$1.00 kind at

CO.

I WINDOW
SHADES,
I

Directly Opposite

Companioning the Saturday
Mackintosh sale will bo a sale of
Umbrellas on “Bargainapolis.”
Fine

the Best
varies, the

their old offlci i

75 cent

Best

India

Ceylon.

THE COLUMBIA CIGAR.

iwkiinil

English Break-

40c Formosa, very palatable.
45c Japan Tea, fine flavor.
50c Formosa-Oolong mixed.
Breakfast
English
Formosa,
Oolong, Ceylon.
60c Young Hyson—Gunpowder, Formosa Oolong No. 2,
Japan Uncolored.

THE GOLDEN BELL CIGAR.

yesterday specially
n(>p

HORTON& HALL,
Have

~4;

10c per 3 ounce tin.
fresh

Assam and

fast Tea.

a

double other extracts, consequently they are the most economical
as you use just one-half the quantity of
Baker's aa you would of other extracts.
To be convinced try Baker’s Extracts
just once. Your Grocer sells them.

Insurance

Price list of Tea.

TOMATO SOUP.

per 2 ez

BUTTER.

for

Teas and
Coffees.
Our
COFFEE FREE.

35c

A fine high grade smoking mixtureBAKER’S SWEET CARACAS CHOCO>
Made by the American
mild and sweet.
LATE.
Until recently sold at 20o
Co.
25o per pound. Tobacco

ex-

“Empress”

new

COLUMBIA MIXTURE.

30o per

Single

Tea and Coffee department is
We carrygathering friends.
twelve kinds of high class Teas,
and six grades of Coffee.

packed by Myer &
9c—quarts.

DESSICATED COCOANUT,

earth

Umbrella Sale Saturday.

$3.93
and Double Cape,
$9.00 to $15.00

9c—pounds.

Co., Baltimore,
STRAINED HONEY.

ndoer, made by the
Nothing
Dutch Cocoa Manufacturing Co..Amster42c per pound.
dam, Holland,
BAKER’S PLAIN CARACAS CHOCO-

every
medium

A

$5.00 Mackintoshes at
Cravenette Carments,

FAIRY SOAP.

Ever realized the expense of fanoy packthe economy of using bulk goods?
ages,
Here’s an object lesson. Best goods in
bulk.

on

includes

2000 sheets of full size paper—extra qualSo—6000 sheets for 25o.

ity,

in pure sugar syrup,

•
15o per pound.

Our great stocks of
Underwear for men and

TOILET PAPER.

FANCY PACKAGES.

shirts.

wantable sort in

pound

FRESH NEUFCHATELS.

bands.

boys

An excellent home product,
14o per bottle—quarts.

12 l-2o per

collarettes,

and

pleatings,

J

New

Pompadours, Liberty

list of attractions calcu-

a

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOWS.
MBS. HOLBROOK’S GERMAN SALAD.
Fresh Marshmallows dipped in melted
Caracas chocolate,
on cumber,
Minoed
tomato,
oeleiy,
8So per pound. cauliflower and oabbage, In a light mustard dressing. A highly appetising relish,
COCOANUT BON BONS.
9o per bottle.
Fine Cream covering, filling of coooaMUSTARD.
FRENUH
nut paste,
14o per pound.
Prepared with finest herbs; in pint selfFRUITS.
9o each.
sealing glass jars,
Choice Indian River Pine
Apples,
j Oranges, Lemons, Cherries and Straw- HEATHERLAND FARM KETCHUP.

Puffs, Ascots, Four-inhands, stocks, bows, etc.,
P. K., silk, satin and
foulards, the latest shapes,
the newest fabrics. New
*

Monday

PICKLE COUNTER.

CANDIES.

this

ready

cover

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.
We are planning on a rainy day and have arranged
lated to fetch you here storm or shine.

Lots of

Bear this in

Monday will be Memorial Day. Our stores will close all day.
ordering today. Make sure that supplies are sufflcent to

mind in
wants.

staff.

^

are

quality

get-

Day.

There’s

Flavors 11
Extracts
undoubtedly

give

for

a'NODAY
ting Flags

—

—

Baker’s

1893.

ESPECIAL SO THE PRESS.J
t

j98C, $1.53,1,98,2.48.

tion refusing ti
th'
recognize
rights of Unci
Sam to emplo

_

Portland, May 28,

—

Pretty
Woman

~

One of the most Divine traits in mankind.is the love for and care of the little
folks. To furnish them good nourishing

butchered in price, Costs and Values not
considered. Elegant Suits for Boys from 4 to 14 at

1

—

A

circulated
following petition
(own yesterday and received many
signatures. It was sent to Speaker Reed
ERASTUS MASSURE, Adjutant.
yesterday afternoon.
To Honorable Thomas B. Reed, M. C.:
ONLY TWO CAUCUSES.
The undersigned citizens and laboring
men of Portland, respectfully repre=eut
, Raymond aud Fownal Elect ICupledged
that at leant sixty per cent of the men
Delegates on Sheriff Contest.
employed in the construction of the fortifications on Diamond Island, Portland
Harbor, arc foreigners and non-residents,
Only two caucuses wore held yesterand that the employment of these aliens
£ ay to ohoose delegates to the county conhas prevented citizens and tax-payers of
Pownal and Baymand. Both
Portland from the support necessary for ^ sntion,
themselves and thc-ir families.
d unpledged delegates but are unThey, e^ leot<
erstood to be tor Despeaux.
therefore, respectfully protest against
the employment of aliens on the governCAUCUS AT RAYMOND.
ment works and
request you to take action as in jour judgment is
May 27.—The caucus to
Kaymond,
necessary and
proper to prevent it.
for the county convenc [loose delegates
t on was held here
--,—
today and Messrs,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
t bipman and Foss chosen. The delegates
but both are understood
re
These transfers have been reported:
f > lieunpledged
for Despeaux.
Mary E. Hobbs et al of Old Orchard to
George E. Libby of Scarboro, land in
POWNAL FOR DESPEAUX.
Scarboro.
William H. Small to Levi G.
ESPECIAL TO THE IKK8S.J
Small,
both cf Gray, land in Gray.
West Pownal, May 27. —The Pownal
amumrau ot
nrunswiok to 0 iucus held this afternoon chose as deleCharles A. Coomhs of
Hath, land in s• ates to the county convention George W,
Bruuswiok.
.'oothaker and Charles L. Dow.
They
H. Phinney of Topskam to a re instructed to
Edward
support Norman True as
Levi W. Davis of Webster, land in Bruns- a candidate for register of deeds.
Botn
wiek.
A elegates favor Despeaux for sheriff, but
H. P. Merrill and
re not instructed.
CHILD WRECKS
t eorge P. Cushman wero chosen as deleconvention.
ates
to
the
state
g
THE HARRISON CAUCUS.
Ca used By Ignorant Selection of Food.
was

wore

—

!

Time of day and plaoe to ne fixed
by officers of the committee.

short

existing was th
result of one na

Middle, Cross and Free Sts.

Powaal,__2_—

voted to hold the convention at
T’h..

j

—

At a nieeting of tte Democratic County Committee held in this city yesterday,
the following o ncers were elected:
C airman—J- ilus Skillin.
t-eciet.iry—Thomas H. Gately, Jr.
lreasmer—Warren B. Chute.

for

a

Actually

hut full of mean
ing. The condi
tion of war not

Spuns and Worsteds and
anywhere in Blaine outBargains.

_

|

—

COMMITTEE

It’s

Manufacturers’ Syndicate,
—

Major.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY

sisted by the Sons of Veterans, will deco-ate with appropriate ceremonies the LinSoln and Garfield trees, and the graves iu
biastero, Western and Calvary oemeteries.
Prbmptly at 1.30 o’clock in the afteriuod, the paruce will be formed in MonuThe procession will
be
bent square.
Portland
nad3 up of platoon of police,
I
FAIR TREATMENT,
High School Cadets and Portland Com)any No. 8, Unifomed Rank of K. of P.,
lowest prices.
IS escort toRosworth Post No.a, Thatcher
Jost No
111, G. A. R., Shepley Camp 1
: ions of Veterans, and carriages contalna—————————
of the relief corps of
the
ladies
the
ng
—
wo posts, and Ladies' Aid
8
the Jtisfleld,
with
, rreath for the Monument,
and carriages ■icarboro,
8
j or disabled veterans.
Chandler's and Sebago,
2
j derriman’s full bands will furnish the io. Portland,
8
ausio.
10
Westbrook,
The route of march will be down Con- Yarmouth,
5
ress street to City
2
building, wnere the Raymond,
c olumn will be reviewed by the
Mayors or
j ’ortland and Deerlng, to Pearl, Cumber~5
43
24
j md, High, Deerlng, State, Congress to
be Soldiers and Sailors Monument which
MAID OF THE MIST.
rill be decorated with impressive oereaonies, after which the parade will be
c ismissed, and the
organizations taking Lost In the Thick Weather On Two Bush
e leetrio cars for
Evergreen and Forest
Island.
( iity cemeteries, where all the soldiers’
f raves will be decorated with appropriate
f ervices.
A despatch from Boothbar Harbor yesThe number of graves decorated
t uring the day will be 1044.
Major II. S. terday said that the steamer Merryooneag,
I lelcher will be chief marshal, with Leroy
arrived at Boothbay
i i. Tobie, George O. Di Soule, Charles Captain Archibald,
Harbor yesterday afternoon, having on
J ierry and Philip Cobb as elds.
Iu the evening publio services will be hoard the crew of the sohooner Maid oi
i eld in City ball. The Grand Amy posts, the Mist, of Portland, whioh went ashore
J jarties’ Relief CorpB, Ladies' Aid, and Thursday Dight In tbiok weather on the
The
northeast side of Two Bush Island.
i he escort will have seats reserved in the
The Maid
I iody of the house.
The mayors and city sohooner will be a total loss.
Mist was owned principally by
:overnments of Portland and Deerincr. of the
She was eleven
Doughty.
nd all the invited guests will meet the Stephen A.
and was built In 1877.
1 eception committee, consisting of
the tons burdened
ommanders of the two posts and chair
MARRIAGES.
aen of the memorial committees in the
nayor’s room at 7.45 o’clock to be
s ;orted to seats on the platform.
In this city. May 25, by Rev. F. C. Rogers. Dr.
Shepley
\ lamp, S. of V., will have
full oharge of Charles W. Morse of Salem, Mass., and Miss
he hall, and care for the seating of the Mabel Morris of Portland.
Id Saco. May 23, Amos D. Archer aod Miss
* .udience.
Carrie E. Nason.
The exerolses will begin at eight o’clook
In Old Orchard. May 23, Joseph Robbins and
(receded by a band concert at 7.30, and Miss Minnie E. McNealley. botli ot Saco.
In Machine, May 14. P. C. McDonald and Miss
viii be as follows:
Jertrude Hurley Charles W. Gower and Miss
ihorus,
Columbia Uloie WheatQD; Frank N. Giliise and Miss Alice
Rev. Luther Freeman .'Irnnney.
Grayer,
1
In Lubec, May 14. Horace Bagley and Hattie
ihorus,
Red, White and Blue
ntroductory Remarks, Marshal Presiding ilcLaughlju.
In Jonesport, May 11, Asa Smith and Miss
1 .'horns,
Star Spangled Banner
1 Jarri* 1, Davis.
E. O. Swett
tddress,
In Bangor, May 21, Elmer Reed ot Treinnnt
Chandler’s Band
ielection,
aid Miss Inez S. Genn.
J iddress.
Rev. Lewis Malvern
in Brewer, May 22. Leroy S, JelUson of Ma( losing Hymn,
America
iaville and Miss Charlotte Frazier of Ellsworth.
Band Chorus and Audience.
Benediotion.
n e a rw
'Jhp singing will be n trained chorus of
Ill
tills
May
27. Mrs. Charity Merrill,
city,
t vohundred voices under the direction
ndow of the late Charles II. Merrill, aged 83
o
Comrade Sawyer.
ears. 7 months.
H. S. Meloher, Edward C. Swett, Geo.
In Pleasautdale, May 27, Ira T. Warren, aged
( ). D. Soule, Memorial Committee.
I 12 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
I rom his late residence, Forest avenue.
Headquarters Thatcher Post No. Ill,
In Trenton, Oak Folnt, May 1G, Capt. Joshua
Grand Army of the Republic,
kelson Jordan, aged 06 years.
K Portland, Me., May 23th, 1893.
In North Ellsworth. May 11, Charles James,
t eneral Order No. 1.
s ged 68 years.
Comrades:—Our Memorial day is at
In Orlaud, May 13. Leauder C. Leach, aged
l and. With it come sacred memories and
! D years.
s id
In Deer Isle, May 11, Mr3. Rose Staples, aged
rites, but pleasant duties which are
hearts and ready * 4 yeurB.
f erforined with glad
In West Sedgwick, May 12, Mrs. Hannah W.
t ands. Tread softly among the sleeping
1 iray, aged 06 years.
c ead, there rest the dust of heroes. Disturb
la Hath, May 16. WilliamT-Fish,aged 30yrs.
r ot Iheir slumbers;
they have earnod a
lu Belfast. May 13, Elmer E. Russell, aged 30
1 mg uninterrupted rest. Theirs’ was the j ears: 16tli, Mrs. Hattie E.Deane,aged 63yrs.;
i ght whioh had upon it the seal of liber- 1 7th, Elia Jane Shuman, aged 70 years,
t y, and the sanction of God.
Comrades, May 30th is onr day, no
< ther day in the year is 60 sacred
to us.
i iee to it as much as in you lie3 that the
—»~l]
( lay is sacredly observed.
The comrades will assemble on Sunday,
,t 2.03 p. m. to attend Memorial services
,t the
Post hall. Sermon by the Rev.
J ,ewis Malvern.
Members will assemble at 7 o’clock to
, (ttend a lecture at the
Second
Parish
< hurch at 7.80
p. m. on Gen. Grant by
1 he Rev. Kollin T. Hack.
On May 30th, the comrades will asemble at 8.80 a. m., to decorate
the
Takes delight in good
£ raves in Eastern cemetery, Lincoln and
cooking, especially if it
* iarfleld trees.
has that Fine Fruity
By command of
Flavor that
D. H. TOWLE, Commander.
—

It is expected that Tuesday evening of
next week a flag will be presented to the
Cadets by the Corso Payton company at
The Jefferson and they will innrch to the
uniform to
theatre under arms and in
receive it.
This order lias been issued:
Headquarters P. H. S. C.
May S7th, ISOS.
General Orders
No. 2.
I. The High School Cadets will assemble at the High school at 9.45 a. m. Sunday. May 29th, fnr the purpose of attending church.
II. They will also meet on
Monday,
Flay 30th, at 12.45 p. in. in order to take
part in the Memorial Hay parade.
By Order of
CHARLES D. BOYD,

Saturday

1,000 CHILDREN’S SUITS

“STOP!"

as-

—

parade.

Come

side OUR CORNER.

—

o’clock they will
in Memorial l)ay

G. W. WEBBER, Adj.

ibservance^of Memorial day:
During the forendon the two posts,

NEW

Made from Cassimere Tweeds, Home
guaranteed to be worth and sold 1-3 more

The joint ihsmorial commission of thd
3. A. R. posts of this city has arranged
the following order of ezoroiees for the

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.

It

For

MEN’S

YOUNG

AND

Spring Suits,
$4.98, 5.88, 7.63, & 9.85.

;city Monday.

this evening
Will be given.

BOn

THAT BAFFLE COMPETITION.

I

Miss Reed given them as souvet ;o children enjoyed the orange

The popular favor

The

meaning business.

Saturday Clothing Bargains

CORSE PAYTON COMPANY.
It

Mr.

4 cents

a

spool

Every purchaser of 1 pound of
either of the Teas at 50O| 60o or
75o will reoeive as A gift, one
pound of the Java and Mooha,
roasted or ground Coffee. Try a
cup of Tea or Coffee at our countIt is free.
er.
TOOTH BRUSH. A

nice

15 cent
Tooth Brush, with a small bottle of Colgates’ Tooth Powder.
Price for the whole combination
lOo

CREPE PAPER. Dennl.
eon's
Twinfirifll

flrpnA

Panfir.

V.VArv

color. Pretty for interior decorations.
Price per roll,
I0o

CLASS SAUCE
DISH lc.

Saturday
evening

at 7
o’clock we will put on sale six
hundred pretty Glass Sauce

Dishes, new shape, cut-glasspattorn and a remarkably good
imitation.
Limit, not

more

than 24 to one

customer.

Four hundred pair
Ladies’ Oxfords,
The last of 5 or 6
tan or black.
Almost all sizes
different lots.
and widths.

SHOES.

Price Saturday,
Were $1.75,1.50, and 1.25.

OXFORDS.

98c

Black kid with

patent leather
tips. Also cloth tops.
Up-todate styles.
Portland’s price
$1.25
f 1.50. Ours
Some

in ten color.

Ladies’ Bicycle Boots, greatvariety at $2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and
$3.00.

j. R. LIBBY Gt

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING CITY
Many

Pe itions Received and Acted

—Hearing;
tioo

NORTH 1Y0RK SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

COUNCIL,

to

on

Portland

Upon

Company’s

Association at CoruiBh-

Extend Tracks.

Cornish, May 26—The North York Sunday school association held a meeting at
the Congregational church, Cornish, todoy. Following was the programme:

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
m ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

have
received
I
one
car-load
this day
line
Canadian
of
horses
weisrhine
from 1120 to 1600
pounds; also one carof
State
of
load
Maine drivers. These
horses are all young,
sound and kind and

OdMn

atrMfi fn,

ITftmat.

airanna

fn

INCH EASE.

tko

Charles G. Holyoke, North Edgeeomb.
grammar school building at an expense
not exoeedlng $1699.90.
$4 to |8.
Tho
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
following reports of committees
were
accepted and recommendations
Augusta R. Ramsdell,
$8,
adopted granting the prayers of petition Abby A. Rogers, BrownfieldAugusta,
$8; Evelyn
ers:
For the establishment of sidewalks
Sooth Paris, $8.
Judkins,
line of
Pleasant street Iroin Stevens

warranted

represented.

way, to

pnrohase gravel pit

of the

city

at

regulations

of

this

hemisphere,

excites

East Deerlng should not be considered as much favorable comment here and also
definite offer had been made for its in Central America.
It is believed that
Mendonca’s
purchase.
speech was prompted, not
The following orderB were passed:
merely by his well known admiration for
the olty clerk and treasurer’s office the United States and American
as beThat
people,
closed at 13 m. on Saturdays through but by his Intimate
knowledge of the
the months of June, July and August.
Inner inspirations of the latter.
That street commissioner take possesMany public men in this oountry, who
sion May 28th of land taken by the county have long favored some form of a Pancommissioners from a point already in Amerioan union, speak favorably of Mentheir possession
on Forest avenue to the donca’s
proposition, and it is Delioved
Portland line.
its adoption would check all talk among
the
treasurer
to
colleot
the clerical
Directing
olty
party leaders throughout
the sum of $387,from the city of Portland, Latin-America against the United States
no

JOHN D. MURRAY,

their share of the expense In the construction of the Deerlng avenue and Fessenden Park sewer system.
Appropriating the sum of $164.16 for
purchase of pipe for Ocean and Thomas
street’s sewer.
That city engineer draft plans establishing the grade of Frost street and that
hearing be ordered.
Directing city engineer to make survey
for plMU and profiles for the establishment of the street grade on Congress
street to the Portland line, Stevens Plains
avenue to Congress and Spring
streets,
Brighton to Portland line and Spring
street
Committee on engrossed ordinances
reported as having signed the following
ordinances and recommended that they
be passed for enaotment; regulating duties of solicitor, ^managers
of ancient
burying grounds and new buildings.
That street commissioner be ordered to
oomplete brlok sidewalk on southerly side
of Pearl street
To reoonsider
the aotion of the last
meeting of the aldermen to reimbnrse
Simon Cummings for damages sustained
on Wood street sewer.
Motion tabled.
That bonds to amount of $16,000 be issued to refund bonds of city coming due
to run twenty years,
June 1st Bonds
at four per cent, interest payable semi-

81 Franklin St.
may24d6t
After you have bought your

RAMBLER BICYCLE
You will want a

.

AIVIERA

for the fact
that the Americans had
joined in an international council would
demonstrate the wish to live on friendly
terms
with their Southern
neighbors
and their absolute honesty in opposition
to any schemes territorial.
SUNDAY

SERVICES.

NoxiCE-Church notices are published free
an accommodation to the churches
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by
as

$4.50

$15,

A.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

1

CITY

OF

^digestion

Daily

or

CURE
o-v

YSPEPSIA

DEERINO.

Hearing.

[

Sess

!

J

■

CO.

“Percy 'V”

CAPT. chas. h. how,

m

ilarpswell;
Uuohog
Ashdale, Horja Island Harbor, Water Cove
Small Point. Sebasco, Phippsburg and Candy’s

,IiaL

Guide
and rnedical advice
free. 1505

^.GeaUh

^RETlIKNINGr-PLeave
Phippsburg, 6.15 a.

Candy’s

Arch street. Philo

6.00

a. m.;
■
Witter
m

Harbor

~Peaks

Methodist Church

Island

r^7

Will. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at io so a
Sunday school 12 m
in. and 7.30 p. mv p
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meethw
m.
7.4o
p.
Thursday
Strangers are always
welcome.
tf
Pine Street Church. (Methodist FoiscoF.
C.
Rogers, pastor. Residence 04
pal). Rev.
Carletou St. Preaching at 10.30 a. ni l>v the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m, Epwortli 1 eague
at 0.45. Social service at 7.30 p. ni.
All are

Daily

Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meetings every night at 3, except 1 uesday, Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. in., anil 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDonall in charge. All are

alternately leave Franklin Wharf..Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in

Mac, Sundays Excepted.

XH3 NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAT STATE AND PORTLAND,

season for

connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal), Worcester, New York, etc.
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
lieturning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Jos. Batted Shepherd, rector.
Services at 9 Evening at 7 o’clock.
and 10.30 a. m., and 4 p. m. Sunday school at
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
close of Ilia morning services.
tf
J.F.LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoSept 1. 1897.
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sowing school

International

Saturoav at 2.30 p. m.
tt
St. Lawrence Congregational Churc h,
Cor. Congress and Muujoy streets—Rev. A. H.

—

rrmce nuwaiu

LONUKEGATIONAL CHURCH

Returning

uape

Breton.

xue

St. John and Eastport same

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00
p.

ij*
Portland,

J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
marl8dtf

no

Pean St.

25-1

T ILLIAN ARVILLE—Magnetic Clairvoyant.
Sittings daily on health, business o? private,
family matters at 11 Brattle St., second door
from Portland St., and about five minutes walk
from Preble.
24-1
send 25 cents and get

NOTICE—Call
of Detective

or

Diake’s

little

have

one

books

$50 to you.

of

one.

Chestnut street, city.
23-1
LOANED—Don’t borrow money

MONEY

from your friends and have them remind you of it hereafter.
I will loan on
other
your furniture, piano, or
personal
property without removal or inconvenience.
“Private Party,” P.
Easy repaying basis.
O. Box 1438.
23-2

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second mortestate, life insurance poliReal
any good security.
estate bought, sold and
exchanged. 48 1-2 Exchange street. I. P.

BUTLER._apr23-4

MONEY TO LOAN—On fust and second
ttgages on real estate at as low rate of
cau be obtained in
Portland; also
loans made on
stocks, bonds, personal prooersecurities.
Inquire of A.
py
C. f1rnn^r°Jih^80,0d
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange.
mayl2-4
have a nice lot of rugs which
tor cast olf clothing,
ladies

■pjOTICE—I

b®tog

childrens
lt;

dresses,gentlemens clothing and
clothing. I pay cash for them if

totters or
^£®llcl
MRo. D
76

postals to MR
Middle street.
may7-3
____

or

G«OOT,

WANTED—AH
*»
and bags to

urn

rooms

lor suits

on commission.

liUSS

&

Free St.
19-3
on first ana second mortItfONEY LOANED
gages, real estate, life insurance policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W. p.
OARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
185 Middle street.
may9-4

WILSON, Auctioneers.

18

B
h 'Sf
SuccessfulPractice in Maine. No
other specialist can point to an
equal record of cures of Rectal
m m
diseases. The most difficult cases bj a 9
solicited. No knife; easy; safe;
R I
Hu
*
■ ■
painless. No detention from
business. Cure Guaranteed. Consultation FREE !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland office, or consult

"Tf

#5

On and After IIay 26,
Steamers leave Portland Pier lor Falmouth, at
7.00 and u.oo a. m., 3.00 aud c.io p. m. For
Couseu’s Island and Gt. Chebeague, Sunset

Landing

at 7.00

a.

m., 3.00 p. m.

RETURN.
Leave Falmouth at 6.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and

5.00 p. m.

Leave Chebeague, Sunset landing at 8.00 a.
and 4.00 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island 8.15 a. m. and 4.15 p.
For Prince’s Point, Yarinouth, at 7.00 a.

Connecticut Blowi

and 3.00 p. m.
Return leave
4.30 p. m.

m.
m.
m.

Str. Madeline will leave Portland Pier for
Falmouth, Chebeague and Cousin’s Island and
Prince's Point, Yarmouth, at 9. a. m. and 2 p. m
Return leave Chebeague at 10.00 a. m. and 4.15
p. m. Cousin’s io.l5a. m. and 4.25 p. m. Leave
Prince’s Point 10.25 a. in. and 4 35 p. m. Leave
Falmouth at 10.35 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY,
may25dtf
General Manager.

nine o’clock
the third time within two years was
thrown into a state of consternation bj
an explosion at the works of the
Haznrc
Powder company.
A small building known as a cornini.
for

blown to pieces killing one mat
and seriously injuring another

The dead:
Alfred Blunden, Jr., agec
31. married, leaves four children.
Injured: Jumos Coleman, foreman, in
jured about the head.
Wfg
The building in which the explosioi
of
a
made
occurred was part
up o
plant
100 small buildings in which the wori
of preparing powder is carried on. T’hii 1
building as stated above, was a “cornin'
mill” and in it fuses were prepared.
in the building as far as ii
At work
known at this time, were two men. I ;
was ten mintues after nine o’clock whei
the whole town was startled by a lout
report and window lights in various sec

Send for free

Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.

IVEST BALDWIN, ME.-Pine Grove Cottage, one of the most desirable summer
resorts in Maine, charmingly situated in a grove
of fragrant pines, elegant,
large airy sleeping
rooms, pure spring water, fine drives, on the
M. €. B. B, fine fishiug and
gunning. Address
b. P. MURCH.
21-2

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

AS'

TO

are of various grades, the range
is from the ‘'Imperial” down, ‘‘Imperial”
itands at the head; price now $50 formerly
?100; the Ames at §47.50; Progress $80, a fine
>vheel; Vim Special $25 and 30. BAILEW0
GUN STORE, 263 Middle St.27-1

[JICYCLES

LET—Wanted, the public to
the house at 215 Cum-

I have taken

rooms from $1 to S3 per week
Apply at MKS. SHAW’S, 215

family house nearly new,
IJ'OR16 SALE—Two
rooms, hot and cold water, Lath for

with use of bath.
Cumberland St.

each

27-1

FURNISHED

ROOMS at

Langham,”

“The

line, new apartment house, 118 Winter
street, 2d house from Pine, one minute’s
walk from all electrics; every convenience,
pleasant and roomy. Apply at the house.
O. R. BENNETT, proprietor.26-1
LET—The store, corner of CumberX land and Washington streets; one of the
best locations in Portland for trade.
Apply
at 45 Free street.
26-1
mo

TO LET—Between Trefethen’s
pOTTAGES
^
and Evergreen Landings, Peaks Island.
Rent from $4u to $65, including water. Inquire
or JOHH E. STERLING, Peaks Island, or
Benj. Thompson, 85 Exchange St„ Portland.

__25-1

TO

One
LET—House at East Deering.
story and a half French roof cottage on
Kidder St.,
East Deering. 6 rooms. Sebago
water, stable, one half acre land and fruit trees;
terms $10 month and water rates; possession
given after June 2nd.
Enquire of MKS. WHY25-1
LEY, 8 Grant St., Woodfcrds._
TO LET—An upstairs rent of 7 rooms at No. 9
A
Adams Place; price $15 per month.
Apply to No. 28 BRACKETT ST.24-1
LET—Desirable lower rent of six rooms,
good yard, good cellar, gas and Sebago,
S12. Apply to EDWARD HASTY, No. 12
Green St.
24-1
A

T\0

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
Jeweler. Monument Sq uare._marl9dtt
mn r ut_t fltl’Pr fpnAtnant

K

T oupqI

cfmat

*7

rooms and bath. $15.00.
Lower tenement
Braokett street, 7 rooms and bath, $17.00.
Small rent 80 Salem street, $6.50. Inquire ol A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 20-2

135

LET—Furnished
TO tenement
at 257 State

unfurnished upper
Possession

or

street.

given at once. Apply on premises.
maylOdtf
No. 5 Fremont place, upstairs,
TO olLET-Kent,
9 rooms; also cottages on Long Island.
Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring Hotel,
18-2
Long Island.
rilO LET—Presumpscot Cottage; summer of
1898; nature’s summer home, beautiful
land and sea views, elegant water, situated 3 1-2
miles from Portland.
Inquire at residence of
E. M. LANG, Falmouth, Me., or 51 Kennebec
St., city.16-2
LET—Two and half siory brick stable,
rear
of Congress square.
to
Apply
GEORGE B, SHAW, 106 High street.
16-2
LET—You have good soap In exchange for
t|10
■*
bones and grease. Drop a card or telephone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. Tele-

110

phone 115-2,may6 4
LET—Rent 125 Franklin street,
rjiO
£
Cumberland and

Congress.

Hun

between
all

day.

first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat,
'Will let to small
In

family.

as-tf

WANTED—SITUATION t.
ffOR good country board in a fine locality for
a
fishing, gunnlne. rowing, fine views, pleasant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
Forty words inserted under this brad
pia2za. A quiet place fur rest and comfort. one week for 25 cents, eash in advance.
Address, J.B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Raymond. Me.
May 14-4
as salesman on the
road or office
DAYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Seleot board, WANTED—Position
work of
kind.
any
11
(near Poland Spiing) on line of Maine Cen- Auditing accounts,
i£c., by a thoroughly
tral railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send competent person. Post Office Box 1076. 26-1
for circular.
Address C. E SMALL, North
/'iOACHSIa.n—English, married, no family^
Raymond, Me.
may4tf
an English training, would like situation as
coachman. First class references and willing
to

FMEBIJRG, JTIE.

The “Oxford” will be opened for the season
on June sth, 1898.
The high standard heretofore maintained at
this popular hotel will he continued, and no
pains will he spared by the management to
promote the comfort and entertainment of the
guests. For circulars, rates, etc, address,
F. L. MARK. Proprietor,
ni!ty24<t2w
Fryeburg, Maine.

Prince’s Point 8.30 a. m. and

Sunday Time Table.

Conn., May 27.—Aboui
this morning, this villagt

Lewiston.

SUMMER RESORTS.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.

100 Oxford St., lower rent of
G rooms, all in good order,
plenty of sun,
rent reasonable; also at No. 28 Boyd St., lower
rent of 7 rooms, very convenient and in first
class order, plenty of sun, no better rent In the
city for the money. Apply at No. 23 Boyd St.
R. DYER.
27-1

persons in want of trunks

■VOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
PI
for household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auefc-

(Capt II. B. Townsend.)

tf

fine lob, hanas
feet 4 inches
vide; built to order for gas and steam fitter
lame too late for customer; ordered sold bv
mlJdersatbigdiscount. BRADLEY & SMALll
)5 Preble street.
28-1

LET—At No.
TO
a

fcjOOMS
know

LOST AND

FOUND.
in

of

clearing up
money
after
FOUND—A
hosiery sale of Friday. EAST>
MAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
23-1
sum

our

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

Forty
ene

words

week for 25

inserted under tbla head
cents, cash in advance.

go

work.

anywhere.

Understands four-in-hand
Apply to 321 Congress St,24 1

WANTED—Situation
of first
woman

as

housekeeper by a
ability and

class

character. Good reference. Address, E. M.
GROVER, P, O. Box, 3725 Boston,
Mass.

_23-1
WANTED.
Situation by a young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
years’ experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Port-

land Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. E. ALLEN. Skowliegan. Maine.apnsd7w«
\VANTED—situation by a first class meat
”
cook of 17 years’ experience in Ir.rge
hotel.
Wages moderate for year round job.
Strictly sober. Willing to work for interest of
the house.
Address E. H., care Hilton House,
Wiscassett, Maine.
19-2
WANTED—MALE

capable girl for general house
WANTED—A
WANTED—A pattern maker
work. Apply at 49 DEEKING ST. 25-1
must be first class
TOT ANTED-An experienced capable girl
II
fbr general housework to go to Old
Call in forenoon,
Orchard for the summer.
at 490 1-2 Congress street.
Up two flights.
23-1

PROPOSALS FOR

BUILDINGr

on

wood

work,

THOMAS
27-1

WANTED—AGENTS.

of wm. e. Gladstone (live years
in preparation), now ready.
Extra terms
to agents.
Grand opportunity for earnest
workers. Send 10 cents for complete oulfit. or
write for circular. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO.,
222 Locust street, Philadelphia.

Life

Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898.
PROPOSAL will be received until
June 4, 1898, by ilie Building Committee
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
may25Wed&Sat4t
of
Hiram
for tile
Lodge, F. & A. M.,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3.15,
material and work required in erecting a
5 00.6.15,7.30 p.m.
at
three
brick
building
For Cushing's
story
Knightville,
WANTED.
Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, Me., according
to plans and
specifications
3.15,5.00,6.15 p.m.
bv F. IX. & E. F. Fassett.
TTTAMTRn—A hnmfl in oif.v or conntrv for a
For Little
and Great
Diamond
Islands. prepared
Bids will be received for the entire build''
B“
young woman and lntle girl IS mouthsold,
s’llverSreen Landing,PeaKs’ Island,
i,
xbA-ouvotv; iui uuuar ana
where the mother can make herselt useful. Doing
„5.30, fa.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.00, 4.20 4.ng, 01 as wuows
foundations, and lay foundation and cellar accustomed to housekeeping, to ihe mutual ad0.16. 7,30 p. 111.
granite vantaae of all. Enquire of MK6. SAWYER,
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, B.30, 8.00, walls; mason’s work; carpentry;
liens were snarcerou.
and freestone; windows glazed;
10.30a. m., 2.00, 4.20,6.15
doors, 660 Congress street, or address Box 1609. PortEvery one knew immediately that thi I
p.m.
door and window frames; painting; plumb- land P. O.
1
meant
“thi
10.30
another
at
a.
Long
Lan“'ng’
Island,
report
_26-1
explosion
and
plastering; roofing;
ing;
lathing
Crackers,’’ as the powder plant is called
iron work; truss, steel and iron
a family of three adults, an
RETURN.
Plans and specifications
and
theie was a hurried tassembling o
earns and girders.
rent of five or six rooms with
upstairs
Leave Forest City
Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 0.30, may be examined at the office of the modern conveniences, in western part of
the villagers.
When tho smoke cleam i
Centennial Block, Exchange city. This party would be a dosi rahle tenr iM? aLm" LOOv2-36-! 3-45. 5.30, 6.30, 8-20 p. m.
away the building, 20x30 feet in dimen
Leave
-Ponce s Lauding, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m., architects,
The right to reject any ant.
street, l ortland.
Inquire of HENRY S. TRIt’KEY, Real
tion, was in ruins.
2.50, 5.10, O.o5 p. in.
Bids may be ador all bids is reserved.
2(i-l
Estate Agent. 121 Exciiange street.
Leave
A little distance away was the body o
8-1511*05
a.
BUILDING
7-03'
dressed
to
the
m„ 2.45,
r0^3??8’8’
COMMITTEE,
WANTED—Wanted to lease a de3.50,
G.40
5.20,
p. ni.
Blunden, who had evidently been almos ; Leave
Me.
inay23d0t
Knightville,
One
sirable and strictly first class hotel.
Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20, 9.20
a.m.,
instantly killed. A further hasty searcl
12.00 m„ 12.25, 3.30,
located in a lively town preferred and fully fur—ETINGSt
5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
revealed the fact that foreman Colemai
nished and up to date. Address, with full pardiamond,
6.25.
7.15.
11.55
a.
0.15,
had been injured.
III., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30. 7.15 7 55
m
ticulars, WM. T. HANLEY, Lynn, Mass.
25-1
ANNUAL MEETING.
An hour’s continued search failed ti
6.20,*
11.50 a. m.,
9.10*,
12.35,
the
3.^0,
work
o
disclose other latalities, and
5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
A good reliable man
tl AN TED—Partner.
of the stockholders of
The
annual
meeting
II
for
of
tho
wholesale
house
tho
11.45
branch
7-05a.
to manage
compa
rounding up
employes
m., the
12.40, 3.1 o, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.0-05,
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Kailroad pork and sausage company. Must have from
ny was begun.
choice of directors for the enLauding, Long Island, 11.30a. Company, for the for
63000 to 65010 and references.BA splendid busiB The damage done by the explosion wa:
transaction
of
the
such ness opening for right man. Address A. H. T.,
suing year and
not great.
Tho building in which it oc
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all
business as may legally he presented, 31 Slate
at., Lynn, Mass.25-1
landings. other
ourred was, as
stated above, completely
will be held on the lirst Monday, the sixth dav
Sunday Time Table.
of June, 1898, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon WANTED—To purchase second-hand candy
wrecked, but none of the other building
T\
hall in Kittery, Maine.
making machines and candy making
of the plant was damaged.
Peaks’ Island, 8.00, in the Company’s
poptools; also machinery lor manufacturing
9.00. 1U 30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.15. a 15 KftA
By order of the Directors,
n
m
Just how the explosion occurred ha
of
the
corn.
Name full particulars and lowest price.
Clerk
F. It. BAltliETT.
Company.
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30
uot been learned.
U1*» 1215
A~-AD> 215
Address WM. T. HANLEY, Lynn, Mass. 24-1
inaylfdtd
3.15. 5.00 p. in.
Portland, Me., May 18.1898.
and Great Diamond
For Little
:
OAliD WANTED—Iu western part of city,
Island*
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings 8 00 o on
for four adults, together or separately,
9-°°
10.30 a. m.. 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. mg’
will
with
furnished or unfurnished rooms. Private
be
annual
meeting
held
Forty-sixth
Long bland, 8.00, 10.30
at City Building, Portland, on Wednesday, family preferred. Terms must be moderate.
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
"BOARD.” this office.24-1
1898.
Address.
June
and
1,
2,3.
Friday,
Thursday
or three Jersey or grade
There no use suffering from this dread For MarrineVs Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
Jersey cows,
good milkers, butter
ful malady if you will only get the rigli
W. T. GODING, General
C.
4
cent,
fat
least
coming in the early
at
per
Manager
remedy. You are having pain all throug]
be
Must
fi ll.
apr27dti
young and in good condition.
is out of order
HENRY
your body, your liver
Address with lowest cash price,
MAYBERRY. North Gorham.
have uo appetite, no life or ambition
_23-1
in
fact
are
bad
have a
cold,
completeb
used up. Electric Bitters are the only
will
Pills
that
give
you
Wiiiiam’s
remedy
prompt aui
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
*
They act directly on you
sure relief.
Has no equal in diseases of the#
ENTERPRISE
leave,
STEAMER
as
folLiver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone up tin lows:
( > Kidneys ai-d Urinary Organs. Have 1
whole system and make you feci like
GOING WEST.
you neglected your Kidneys? Have f
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND. Mon
*
new being. They are guaranteed to our
you overworked your nervous sys- £)
at
at
7.15
a.
touching
days
m„
For sale at II. p s
or price refunded.
caused trouble with your ,
I Item and
Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor.
store.
Goold’s drug
Have you *
and Bladder?
Only 50c per bottle
MAQU1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
.Kidneys
6.00
at
a. m.. touching at above landing*.
< pains in the loins, side, back, groins,)
euckien’s Arnica Salve.
DAMARISCOTTA For PORTLAND, F'rtdays
land bladder? Have you a flabby apat 6 a. m.. touching at Last Boothbay, South
liiE BEST SALVE lu the world fo
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
pearance of the face, especially <
Too frequent de-. )
( under the eyes ?
GOING EAST,
Bruises,
Outs,
bores
,
T
Sal
Uloers,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
Hneum, lever Sores,
.»sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney
Cbappei 1 for Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, East
new
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and ail Ski
life to the dis- ( 1
Pills will impart
Boothbay amt Peraaquld.
Eruptions and
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
cure* Piles, o
(’ eased organs, tone up the system. |
no pay required. It is
and make a new man of you. By
guaranteed to giv Boothbay Harbor. ,South Bristol, East Booths
* j
pertect satisfaction or money refunded bay and JJamarfscotta.
mail 50 cents per box.
;!
Leuv® PuLUand
for
Price 2o cents per box. For sulo
a.
m.
7
at
Saturdays
by H. t
$ Williams Mfg. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O.
Fast
llarbor*
South
and
S. Goold, 677
Bristol
Congress St., under Con Boothbay
BOSTON.
l grecs Square Hotel.
mar24dtl
apr9
TuTh&Sat2m
ALFRED RACE. Manager
l For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.

SEALED

Fm ^oopHm'8

galvanized

_

■

Exchange street.
26-1

___

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

ofliew

\Vatches^wiU be^old^on^syV payu
prices.
All stvle,
All
fflonum^t

rnodM
ments at reasonable

McKENNKY, the Jeweler.

si'u-f™
-qUdie‘___marl9dti

SALE-8econd hand milk
hangs low; rack for forty cans wagon,
1 Icht
market wagon, used but little.
Good strong
express gear and wheels, one and one-half
lneh;axles.: BRADLEY A SMALL, 35 Preble
street.
26-1

FOR

XiORSALEOR RENT—To close an estate
f suburban residence, heated by steam’
large barn, hennery, etc., with 35 acres of land:
within five minutes walk of electric cars; satlsl
factory terms. Particulars real estate office
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S
VAILL.
25-1
li'OIt SALK—A thirty acre farm situated in
■f the centre village of Brownfield, Me., well
divided into tillage, wood and pasturing lots;
buildings nearly new, twelve good roomt in
house, large stable near the house, running
water In house and stable.
Will be sold at a
bargain if applied for soon.
ELI B. BEAN
Brownfield, Me.
may 25-4

12 OR SALE—Horse, carriage, harness and
robe, (complete turnout.)
Horse safe for
to drive. As I have two such teams, will’
use for but one, will sell
cheap. Address. M.
E., Press office, Fortland Me.
24-1
-*

lady

SALE—First class driving
■pOR
a
seen at
bec

mare, can be
Matthews & Huston’s mill, KenneW. T. HAWKES.
24-1

St.

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square._
marlOiltf

12 OR SALE—Elegant musical instruments
just
received.—pianos, music boxes,
reglnas, violins, mandolins, baDjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior violin and banjo strings, popular music,

music books, etc.

I’lease call.

HAWES. 414

Congraes street.my 18-4

fTHE Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
A
examine ttiem at HAWES’ music store. 414
street.
Instruction books of all instruments.
Pianos let.
A number of 50 cent
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior strings for instruments.
my 18-4
SALE—New house on Pitt St.. Oakdale.
|20R
A
Contains seven rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange St„
Portland._may5-4

Congress

LAUNDRY—One of the best payin
STEAM
In New Hampshire; fully equipped, good

business; ill healthe

cause

of

selling;

a

grand

chance to engage in the laundry business; will
bear
the closest investigation.
Address
LAUNDRY, Press office.
apr29-4

A THOUSAND RINCS
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
llubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Ring* a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city. MckENNkY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.marlGd tf
SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
I^OR
*good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
all in good condition, good orchard, and

barns,

well supplied with wood and water; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
Portland, Me.marO-tf
SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet Apply to E. HARr
LOW. 919 Congress St.jan25dtf
SALE—Tlie

I^ORlocated No.

very

desirable

house

125 Emery street, fitted tor
family, contains 8 rooms, with all the
modern improvements heat with steam and
hot air combined.
There is a good sized lot
with same. For full particulars inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
one

23-1

s?OR SALE—The two story house contain-*
Jr?
ing 11 rooms and bath, fitted with all
the modern
improvements and centrally
located at No. 215 Newbury street.
A very

pleasant and desirable house and a gooa
sized lot of land with same.
Inquire ot A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 23-1
SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 13
finished rooms and bath in first class
condition
heated by steam, has cemented
cellar and set tubs; situated No. 47 Melbourne

FOR

sutiei,

101

ivAw,

rui

quire

iuri' ei

of A. C. LiBBY &
street.

particulars in-

CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
23-1

SALE—The first class brick house No.
44 Carleton street, containing 11 rooms
and bath, with all
the modern
improvements. Very pleasant and sunnv.
Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY
& CO.,
42 1-2
street.
23-1

a.5m°

“Mne MEDICALlSSOCIAim~

FOR

FOR

Exchange

SALE—House on Hampshire street,
polltwo
families, perfect repair, pleasant
home, sun all day.
If you are looking for
an investment or home it will
to
pay vou
investigate. Address J. E. B. Press Office. 23-1
HELP

WANTED.

WANTED—Canvasser immediately; salary

and expenses from smrt paid weekly,
$10 outfit free, best references required.
Lake
Choice of territory if apply at once.
Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. my2G-4

THE

inyU<Hjul___<_CHiAS;_D;iiJtMTlH;_See^_

CUiUli'U.

iuuuaswu

yj

|1-«*».*.*-

M
ponies, about twelve hands, well matched,
good drivers and city broke to single, double
and tandem driving, with double set of custom
made harnesses and extra parts lor
single and
tandem, also two small sleighs and one two
wheeled cart. Cash price *200, F. O. B.. Montreal. For further particulars apply to MR. J.
S. ORR, 83 Federal St., Fortland.
25-1

HOTEL

LmV03dOpfmetS

PwL™0®-; Landing;

a

S’ "> must be sold at once as the owner
lias other business out of
town.
Inquire of
c. LlblJi &
CO., 42 1-2

WANTED—By

7J0,1

Formf me30 oCim

SALE—Grocery and provision store,
FORgood
established trade;
little money

SALE—2 1-2 story house
containing 17
rooms, fitted for two families and has
modern improvements,
situated on new
Gray street, price reasonable. Inquire of A
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street*
23-1

Le?ve,®ineat

L12?5
L^aV40

tenant, set tubs, located on desirable
street west of Park street, rents tor S40 pel
month, handy to electrics; price suitable for
investment.
IV. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
26-1

FOR

HELP.

workman.
LAUGHLIN CO.. 143 Fore St.

wot

SALE—Deli very wagon;
FOR
low, body ten feet long, three

LET—Furnished rooms suitable for gencall on E. D. REYNOLDS
TOtleman
and wife or two gentlemen; board
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
7G6 CONgrocery store, as we manufacture our <*cods in same house; references required.
GRESS
ST.
24-1
and can therefore
bottom prices
give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
u_3
BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

Belle,

Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1803, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier lor Bay
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
5.60. 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00
5.00, 6.15 p, m,
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20, 7.20,
8.25, 10.40 a. m., 12.25. 2.25, 3.26, 5.25, 6.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 0.00, 10.15 a. m.
12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00, 5.00 p. m.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylldtf

furnished|3 story
house,commodious
convenient, in good order, has large yard
aim pleasant
surroundings, one block from Congress Square. Private family* lodging, or for
boarders. BENJAMIN SHAW, 5
Exchange
and

563

832 Main
At U. S.

er

Forty

Every berland St., where I have a large front parlor to
No. 6 let, nicely furnished, with mantle bed; also

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS. ^Dr.C.T.FISKBT
St,
pamphlet
Sir. Island

Forty words

T ADY HAIRDRESSER—Late with A. Simon~4.. son, N. Y. would like a few customers at street.__28-1
lauies residences for liair dressing, shampooIf URNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 110 Biacking and brushing; best tonics used.
MRS.
ett St.
27-1

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.

Bp.

was

leave

days.

ANOTHER POWDER MILL GONE.

instantly

aim

Summer Arrangement.

West Congregational Church-Eev. Le
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 aim
ace "'.30 p. m. by the phstor.
Sunday school a;
12 m.
tf
Williston Church, corner Thomas ani
Carroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. anc
7.30 p.m. by Eev. (I. E. Martin. D. D., of St
Louis. Sunday school at 12 m.

mill

i-.iiuiu

On and after Monday. May atli.
steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.30 p. m.

The First Spiritual Society. Mystic
Hall. Kev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
At 2.30 p.
m. services for the study of the Bible under
the light reflected upon its pages by Spirit
ualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
tf
by the pastor. Seats free. All invited.
Vaughan St. Church, (I. M.) W. H. H
school
1.30
McAllister, pastor. Sunday
p. ni,
PreaoliiDg at 3 p. in. Prayer meeting Tuesdaj
7.18.
Our
A
whole
evening
Motto,
Gospel foi
the whole world.
tf
Vestry Hall. Flcasantdale. Preaching at
m.
1.
of
o!
W.
Houston
the
Church
Sp.
by
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
West End Methodist Episcopal Churce
—Kev. II. E. Duimaelc, pastor. Kesidence 3c
Frederic street. At 10.30 a. m. sermon. Subject
“The Power of Faith
Sunday school ll.So.
At 7.30 Memorial service; address.
Subject
“Tbe Defenders of Liberty,” All are welcome
Seats free.
Woodfords Congregational ChurchEev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning er-viee. Evening service at 7 p. m.
A cordia

Hazr.rdville,

Co.

favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews.
N.B.

Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kollln T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m,
Sunday school at 12 m.
! Second
Advent Church, Congress Place,
iiev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m. Preaching bj
the pastor at 3 p. ni. Social and prayer meeting
at 7.30 p. in. Seats free. All are invited.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Eev. Chas. T. Ogden

Hazard Works at

Steamship

FOR--

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais, St. Jo wi. N. B..Halilax. H.Sand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia

Wright, pastor.
Morning service, Memorial
sermon, at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening choral service and Gospel address at 7.30.

The

TOOK SALE—Good style second-hand coupe.
* Seats two grown persons
aud two children
inside. Leather trimmed has Dan race r-ieiT
Will sell low. Soeond-haud sewlmr machine or
Irumnier’s wagon with top.
Blum.yv *■
SMALL, 35 iPreble street.
28.1

ga£es °n real
is^
cies and notes or

tf

welcome to all.

RENT- For one year or longer, a partial■pOR
a
ly
brick

1._

Pueule Chapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan pasSunday school at 12 m. Morning service
suuduoted by Chaalaln F. 1). Winslow, assisted
by members of lioswortn Post. All are invited. Evening service omitted.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central W harf every Sunday morning, commencin'1
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
U
tor.

SECOND 1.IRISH

VO YANCY-^Dr. Frank C. Fierce, macnetic healer, and Mrs. Nfellio B. Pierce,
rrance test and business medium; office hours
to* to 9 p to.
Raymond house, 60 Free St.,
Me.
27-1

KY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
Ilf ONestate
at 5 and 6 per cent. Real estate for
sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of
property a specialty; prompt attention,
25
years in the business.
N. S. GARDINER,
1761 -2 Middle St., Room
19-2

welcome.

welcome.

da Inserted under
this head
otie week tor 25 cents, cash In advance,

It is worth
| Knowledge.
man and woman should

J. II. McDONAlB. Pres, and Manager,
168 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
dt£
apr4

SALE.

inserted under this head
one week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

at

m.; Ashdale, 6.30

cove, small Point, 6.45 a. m
Poor’s point, 7.00 a. m,; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.
Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive
Cove,
in
Lowell’s
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
particulars
lurtlier
apply to
For

a

FOll

words inserted under this liead
a**e week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

BLAIR,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at. 2.00 p.
(U r t Islafid; Card’s Cove.
for Lowell’s Cove,
Bay, Poors Point. Lajt

munyon.
druSftists,

aU

TOUST.

lorty

f)LAIR

anu

Steasaaei*

Permanently

POUT

S«tbetWeen
r°FortlanclinSf^e
after April 4th. 1893.
On

telephone.

M. E. Zion Mission.
Kve. S. W. Hutch-l
tags, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p.m.
All
We have them at prices from
are invited.
tf
Abyssinian Cong. Chckch, 81 Newbury
street. Rev. Theo. A. SmytUe, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.S0 p. m. Suuday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.80 p. m. All are invited.
tf
See the npw TOURIST HAWKBrown’s Block, 637 Congress street. (Divine
EVE, the latest folding camera
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. Thursat
$8.00 eaoti
day evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden, speaker.
All are cordially invited.
tf
We also have the plates and
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastfilms.
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth.
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.16 ». m.
annually.
Preaching service 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7
First
reading on levying of the sewer p.m. All are welcome.
tf
assessment tor Noyes street and Deering
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)—
avenue, hearing ordered for July 8th at Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
maySdn
a. m. Subject of sermon, “Honoring our Dead.”
7.30 o’clock.
That the approved bills of the city to Junior Y. P. C. U. at 6 p. m. Y. p. u. U. 7 p. in.
the amount of $1,099.60 for the month
Church of Christ, Scientist, 669 Congress
be paid by the treasurer.
street, room 2. Services at 10.30 a, m. Friday
The following Democratlo ballot and 7.46 p.m. Reading room open daily, Sundays
2
tf
election olerks were eleoted for the respec- excepted, to 6 p. m.
im A/l * o I
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F.
tive wards. Ballot clerks: John M.Blake,
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.
Charles
A. Tracey, Boland H. Hooper, At
3 p. m. preaching by the pastor. Junior EnGeorge W. Furlong, John H. Morton, deavor meeting
at 6.30 p. m.
At 7.30 p. m. reOn and after May lltb tht
Isaac F.
Clark, A. S. Leighton; Eleo vival meeting. All are invited.
fare will be FIVE CENTS tc tion olerks, W. E. Jordan, Howard O.
Church of Christ—Corner ol Congress and
B. Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
and from Forest City Landing, Merrill, William G. Gatley, Caleb
Marsh, J. L. Sawyer, Edward M. Lang, m. Bible study at 12 m. Preaching 7.30 p. m.
Peaks’ Island.
Seats free. AH are Invited.
Jr., Clarence H. Dresser,
ES
ThA inftTfir Annnnmipii thn AnnnintmHnt.
Steamers leave Custom House
Congress Square Church (First Universaof
the
following speoial policemen withWharf.
out pay: Frank M. Floyd, Arthur J. 10.30 a. m. Subject, "War, Peace and N tionat
See time table in anothei Floyd, George B. Stevens, Alpheus S. Honor.’” Sundav school 13 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30
p. m.
column.
Leighton and Charles H.
Thompson.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, WoodThe nominations were confirmed by the
C. W. T. GODING,
fords—Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resialdermen.
dence
At 10.30 a. m. ser61 Pleasant street.
i
mylldtEGen. Manage
Report of the city marshal with bill for mon by the Rev. D. B. Holt, of Brldgton. Sun1188 for the month was placed on Ilia
day school 12 m. lEpworth League at 6 p.m.
An
order was given Its first reading At 7 p. m. praise and prayer service. All are
appropriating the sum of |1800 for the welcome.
EastDeering (M. E.t Church, Rev. John
purchase of 8000 feet of hose under the
Notice of
direction of Chief Engineer Moody and R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.46 p.m.
At 3 p. m. sermon by the Rev. D. B. Holt of
the oommittee on fire department.
and prayer meetPrior to adjournment the mayor an- Brldgton. At 6.46 p m. praise
ing. All are invited.
Whereas the following persons have petition
nounced that a special meeting would ba
First Free Battist Church. Opposite
ed'thfe City Council to lay out new streets a
called for June 1st, to act on the petition Public
Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
f olloiVS;
of the railroad and for the disposition of SermonLibrary.
at 3 0.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12111.
Of David K. Fillmore and others, asking tha
other matters.
At 7.30 p. m. Social service.
tf
a new-.street be laid out and accepted, ruunini
from Lawn Avenue to Steyens Plains avenue
First BaptistIChurch, corner of Wilmont
to b&called Higgins street.
NATIONAL LEAGUE BALL GAMES. and Congress Sts.—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
of William 1-oavitt,.jr., and others, for a net
Preaching at 10,30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m.
At St. Louis—Rain.
street to be laid Olit and accepted, running fror
Praise and prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
tf
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; WashingCongress St. in a southerly direction at rlgh t
Free Church, Deering. Rev. T. M. Davies,
angles with said Congress St., to the water, t > ton, a
pastor. Preaching at 10.46. Sunday school at
he known as Powsland 8t.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 13; New 12 m. Young People’s meeting G.15. Evening
Of B. H. l.ewis asking that a strip five fee
service at 7.30. All are cordially welcome, tf
York, 4.
wide on each side of Brown street where sat
First Univkrsalist Parish of South PortAt Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Baltimore, land.
street passes over land of said Lewis} be set ol
Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
i
to said Lewis.
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
At Louisville—Louisville, 14; Boston, W. M. KlmmelL
Notice is hereby given that the Committee o ,
tf
New Streets will meet on Saturday, the fourt
3.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conday of June, at the comer of Congress and th >
At Chioago—Chicago, 8; Philadelphia,
street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
proposed street, at a o’clock p. m. At the coi
ornlng service at 10.30 a, in. Sunday school
&
ner ol Lawn Avenue and the proposed street a t
at 12 m.
_
3 o’clock p. m.
At the corner of Spring an
Friends’ Church, Oak street. Ellison R.
Brown street at 3.30 p. m., aud will afterwar
AMERICAN MISSIONS LOOTED.
Purdy, pastor. Morning servico and Sunday
proceed to determine and adjudge whethe
school omitted on account of Quarterly meeting
public convenience requires said streets to b
London,May 88.— According to a special at Peering. Junior C. E. meeting
at 6.30 p. m.
laid out for public use.
despatch from Shang Hal, the American Evening Social service 7.30.
Per order of the Committee on New Streets
mission at Tung Chou, near Wn Chou,
Free Street Baptist Church—Preaching
L. F. JONES, City Clerk.
province of Quang Seo, on the Hong at 10.30 by Rev. Carl Herrick of Colby Unimay?
lawswS
Klang, has been looted and burned by a versity. Sunday school at 12 m. General praymob in a riot that broke out against the er meeting 7.30 p. m.
I
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
WEDDING RINGS
foreign element.
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry
McGilvary,
It is believed that the American misTwo
hundred to select from.
All weight ,
pastor, residence 22 State St. Preaching at 3
and sixes.
slonarle6 esoaped.
10, 14 and ts Kt. Solid Cold. Mr
p. m.
Sunday school at 2 p. m. All arc welKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
The United States consul, Mr. Edward come. Seats free.
marl9dtf
Gospel Mission—Rev. EUR. Pearson, pas
Bedloe, has demanded that the Viceroy of tor.
H. F. Dexter, assWmt pastor. At
;
Quang Tung send troops to Tung Chou 10.30Rev.
a. m. Sunday school and Bible classes. At
BATH NAVAL RKsjknVES.
to suppress the disorders.
7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
p. m.
preaching by the pastor. All are welcome, tf
Bath, May 27.—The Bath battalion o
8 CELTIC IN COMMISSON.
High Street Church—Rev. w. U. Fenn,
naval reserves, 53 men, left tonight fo
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
the Charlestown navy yard for duty oi
New York, May 87.—The collier Celtio
Sundays cbool at 12 m. Lecture at. 7.30 p. in.
the monitor Wyandotte to be sent to th 3 formerly the Celtic
was formally Subject. “The Burden of Cuba's Complaint.”
King,
of the Kennebec river.
mouth
Th 3 put Into oommissiou today and the comNe-.v Jerusalem Church. New High St.
battalion paraded the streets with a band
mand of the vessel was turned over to Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister.
Morning
service
10.30. Preaching by Kev. B. N. Stone
John
S.
Lieut.
Millon, U. S. N., ex Captain Manslield It is expected the ship
amined the company today and aurora
will sail for duty with the fleets around of Fryeburg- Subject of sermon. "The Lord’s
Words.” Sunday school at 12 m. AH are InCuba.
punied it to Charleston.
vited.

-to

*3*

“uy stomach trouble
Wat cannot
be re“ejed at once end
cured

Plaint avenue.
THE AMERICAN DIET.
For brlok sidewalk with stone ourbing,
903 Forest avenue.
City of Mexico, May 27,—The published
tt
Edward Nixon for permission to run report of Brazilian Minister Mcndonca’s
State Street Congregational Churchpublio boarding house at Morrill’s Cor- farewell address to President McKinley, Eev.
J. L. Jenkins, D. X). minister.
Moraine
ner.
in
which he advocated the American service at 10.30.
Sunday school 12 in. Evenint
That proposition of Grand Trnnk rail- Diet should regulate the international service at 7.30.

thoroughly broken,
and

STEAMBOAT

d- do not
believe there
s a
case of dyspep-

MORNING.

10.00 Prayer Service, Rev. J. B. Saer.
of Sunday school
10.15. Exposition
lesson
for May 29. Matt. 20:17-30, Rev.
its tracks from Congress street to BradJames Nix. n.
ley's Corner and Higg.n’s Corner
10.45. Business.
A petition was presented by Alderman
11.00 When and how I study my SunHanson, signed by A. F. Jordan and 79 day school lesson, Rev. G. F. Millward.
others remonstrating against the granting Discussion, Miss Jennio Moulton.
11.30 Question box or Conference on
of further privileges to the Portland Railroad company until they had fulfilled all Difficulties, G. H Archibald.
12.00 Dinner.
other obligations in Desring regarding a
AFTERNOON.
e r service at North Deering and Bunt's
Corner.
2.00
Roll call, eaoh school to respond
Mr. Newman told the plans of the com- with a Bible motto, and also with items
pany and said the car service would be of Interest as to its work.
2.30 My model superintendent. Mrs.
given as soon as Tukey’s bridge was completed.
Mary Libby. My Model Teacher. Mr.
Several spoke in favor of the petition.
Herman J. Fox.
Mr. Frank A. Ruruery presented
a
3.00 A great privilege—how to make
petition in favor [of having the tracks the most of it. G. H. Archibald.
looated in the center instead of the side of
EVENING.
the street and spoke in its favor.
Service'conductad by Maine State SunAn order granting the propossd looation
was referred to
the committee
of the day school secretary, G H Archibald.
7.00 Praise, Bible
reading, Prayer.
whole.
The following petitions wore received Our children. How shall we teach them.
and referred to the respective committees: How shall we train them. How shall wo
To lay out new street to be called Dart- punish them.
between Williams and
mouth, to run
Sunday schools within the North York
Oak street.
Sunday-school
Association,
Cornish
For construction of sewer on Deering Congregational-.
Methodist;
Cornish,
avenue at its junction with Fessenden South
Cornish) Limerick,
Congregastreet, northerly to Pitt street.
;
Limerick, Free Baptist: LimOf James Anderson of Portland asking
C B.: Limingon; South
Limingfor abatement of sewer tax on Congress
North Limington:
.i4 Bonington;
street sewer.
West Newlield; South ParNewfleld;
front of
For brick sidewalk in
104 sonsfleld; East
Parsonsfleld; North Par
Forest avenue, 62 Forest avenue;
north- sonsneld; Kezar Falls Methodist.
east side of Sawyer and Thomas
streets
Stepheu Rounds and wife have realong former street; on northerly side of turned home from Corinna, where chev
on Forest avenue in have been teaching.
Saunders street;
front of Woodfords post office.
Referred
with power.
MAINE PENSIONS
For three hydrants on Ocean street. For
Washington,
May 27.—The following
two additional electric lights on
Main
pension changes, resulting from the is*
street, Bast Deering.
sue
ot
are
announced.
May 17.
The following orders were given
the
ORIGINAL.
second reading and final passage: For an
James H. Tracy, East Holden, $s,
appropriation of $800 for a hose house at
Oakdale. To appropriate $16,000 to be
RESTORATION AN1> REISSUE.
raised on temporary loan for the paving
Lorenzo D. Rogers, (deceased), Brown*
of easterly side of Forest avenue with
IU IJJIUj
To oonstruot a sewer on UvlUt
granite blocks.

aiT SHALL

PORTLAND

Pet

The adjourned meeting of the Deering
city government was held last evening.
Prior to the regular meeting a hearing
was granted
to the Portland Railroad
extension oi
company for the proposed

Dr.

Meeting

of the

HISCEIIANTtOCT.

STEAMERS.__

WANTED—Two

Portland and Boothbay Stoamooat Co

MARRY ME,

fv

E LLIE,

a
pretty Ring at
McKenney's. A “thousand solid gold Rings,
Emeralds and
Rubies,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls,
all other precious stones. Engagement and
stock in
Largest
a
Wedding Rings
specialty.
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
_mar22dti

And I will buy you such

Kidney

tenth

T,„

(letter,
positively

Wood,

Poliard

&

Co.,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
alternatively leave Franklin
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturday.
The Horatio Hall at U p. m., the Manhattan at
Steamships

5 p. in. for New York direct.
leaves
Pier 38. li, 1!., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturm.
5
at
p.
days
These steamers ara superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most

Returning,

convenient and comfortaDle route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00
Hoods carried are Insured against WAR
Itl'K, under tne terms of Hie Company's Open
Policy, without additional ehargo to shipper.
J. F. LISHUMlkHeDeral Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
ocwdtf

EASILY PROVEN.
Eecaus® It’s

The

Port ami News Item Aboul

a

a

got to go to Kala
Duluth, Minn., for

s, notations of Staole Prodiets in the

has not

Mich.,

or

Leading Markets.

It can be procured in abundance
proof.
in Portland.
This particular instance
occurred on 10 Tate street, the residence
of Mrs. William Moore. What more can
the
most skeptical want? Mrs. Moore
siys:

“If my

experience in using Doan’s

Kidney Pills will be of any use in inducing others who suffer from kidney com
plaint to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, I will
it. My back gave me no
cheerfully
give

years gnawing, aching
pain just across the kidneys, pain when
I stooped, pain when I walked, and pain

end of trouble for

when 1 sat still, was ever present. When
the last attack come on, I knew from my
former experience that it came from my
I went to H. B. Hay & Son’s
kidneys.

drug

at

the

junction of Free anf
Middle streets and got a box of Doan’s
As I took them the pair
Kitlcey Pills.
gradually lessened and finally it left com
j letely. I have not been troubled since,
1 have
no hesitation in recommending
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
store

I'o ill’s

Kidney

Pills are for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., soli
agents for the United States.

Remember

the

name

of DOAN’S and

take no substitute.

JA

DEEKING.
The signai for no school in the primary
intermediate grades of the Deering
schools was sounded yesterday afternoon.
A party of Deering young men are to
conduct, a dance to Red Men’s hall, Morrill’s corner Memorial day evening, May
and

Sfifch

_Tni*riuti ’c

nroViflctra. hn.o linnn ononrrarl

for the occasion.
Special cars will leave
the hall at the close of the dance for the
accommodation of Woodfords and Portland friends.
The cantata “Esther” is to be presented
this evening at eight o’clock at Oakdale
hall, Oakdale, under the direction of Rev.
O. E. Bean.
Wallace of the
Westbrook
Manager
Seminary ball team has been unable to
secure a game for Memorial day with the
Bolster Snow company team, as they are
to play at South Portland on that l)ay.
The Seminary team will play a game this
afternoon on the Seminary grounds with
the Tufts college team.
Game called at
three o’clock.
The hoard of assessors will hold its
monthly business session at their offloe,
Odd Fellows block, Woodfoods, this afternoon from a to S o’clook.
This will ;be
the last opportunity for tax
payers to
hand in a true list of polls and real and
personal estates before the books for the
1898 taxes are made up.

ACCIDENT TO MR. LEIGHTON.
George W. Leighton the granite
and marble dealer residing on
Stevens
Plains avenue was the victim of a painful
accident yesterday
about noon.
Mr.
Leighton was engaged in setting a headstone on a lot in the Western
cemetery,
Portland. In carrying the granite stone
Mr. Leighton who was assisting, tripped
over a stump of a tree on the lot.
He
dropped his side of the head stone so that
Mr.

it fell across his left foot near the ankle.
The rubber boot which he was wearing
was cut by the stone, and a deep cut inflicted on his foot. He was taken to
a
drug store and Dr. McDonald called. The
doctor found it necessary to take nine
stitches to close up the wound.
He was
taken to his home in Deering in a haok
and Dr. Gardner .was called to
attend.
Mr. Leighton was doing nicely yesterday
afternoon and the doctor is
confident,
that although the out was a bad one that
it wonid heal up rapidly and not prove
serious.
Mrs. Harry L. Cram held an aftern oon
tea Thursday at her home on Forest avenue to announce the engagement of her
cousin, Miss Josephine Walker to Dr. H.
S. Emery of Doering.
MR. PARTRIDGE ASSAULTED.

The impression given by an item in
the daily papers that Mr. Walter Partridge, the Deering grocer, was engaged
in a light on Fore street, was erroneom
know Mr. Partridge must
as all who
have known.
There was no fighting on Mr. Partridge’s park He was walking along Fort
street almost to Cross, when Curran rat
out of a yard behind him and unaware!
pushed him violently to the sidewalii
scratching his face badly. The affaii
look place on Fore not Centre street, a!
reported. Curran was brought before the
Municipal court Wednesday morning,
fined $10 and costs and sixty days in jail.
NINTH

MASSACHUSETTS

GETS

MARCHING ORDERS.

Camp

Dewey,

South
Framington,
Mass., May 27. —The Ninth regiment received its marching orders late this afternoon, the telegram from the War Department being as follows:
Col.
Fred B. Bogan, Ninth Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry:
The Secretary of War directs you to
proceed with your regiment to Dunnlorrng, near this city and report to the commander
of the Second Army Corps tor
assignment for duty. Acknowledge rsceipt and notify this office of your departure.
It is desired if possible that
you
leave Monday night.
By oraer of Major General Miles,
11. C. CORBIN, Adjutant General.
The
entire command is jnbilaut tonight over the prospect of leaving camp
and the men at once set to work
getting
their effects into the least possible compass.
While the necessary arrangements for
transportation have not even been started
it is thought probable that the regiment
will go over the usual route to New York
and Washington.
The day has ljeon a repetition of tht
past live with dull lowering skies with
rain and fog, a weather condition ol
which the entire command is heartily
sick.

FIXING UP WITH CANADA.

May 27.—The Canadiai
Washington,
negotiation was resumed at the State De
An understanding hai
partment today.

reached that the details of the nego
tiations will not be made public unti
definite results are obtained. In a gen
eral way, however, it is 6tated that thi
spirit prevailing at the conference give
better promise of an agreement than eve
before.
This is due largely to the recen
expressions of coidiality betwen Grea
Britain and the United States
Th<
words of
greeting by President McKinley
when Sir Louis Davies was presented t<.
him are Baid to have been exceedingly
cordial
reiteratet
and Secretary Day
those friendly sentiments.
The Canadiai
government has issued orders to all ollic
ial< along the Canadian coast, (lirectin:
them to report
immediately any attompi
to send coal or
provisions or othei
munitions of war to either of the belliger
ents in the present war.
While the order
applies to both parties
its manifest
operations is to prevent ship
ments of war munitions to
the Spanish
been

squadror.

Paul ft Omaha. 78%
do
prra..
St Paul. Mmu. ft Maun.14S
Texas Pacific..
11%
Unloi Paolflo hfd.68%
wabash....
7%
do prfd. 1914.
Bov on ft Mains.162
New york&New England prd. 94
Old Colony. .188%
Adams Express. 99

78%
149
140

••

102
05
189

York Stock and Money Mar net.

(By Telegrapa.»

s.

Kxoress.

Homestake,;

NEW YORK. May 27.
Money on call was steady l»l% per cent)
last loan lVa: prime mercantile paper 3%®*Va
per cent,
sterling ixebauge firm, with actual
ousiuess In bankers bills 4 86Vi®4 86% lor
demand and 4 84%>44 SiVafor sixty,days;post““ rates at
P5rj4t7Vi,
Commercial bills
4 83g4 83Vs.
Silver certificates 6 8 Vi @58%.
Bar Silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 46%.
G overnment Bonds Irregular.
State bonds dull.
Ra lr< ad oonds firm.

Ontario.

Paolflo

9*%

48
4

48

§7%

Putman ..18s%
sugar common.'37%
91%
Western Union......
Southern Ry pfd.

189%
137%
ix

Produce Market.

BOSTON. May 27. lS98-Ths following are
to-day's ouotations of Provisions, etc, 1
FbOUR.

Spring patents. 7 00187 60.
Spring, ciearlana straight. 6 26® 7 00.
Winter patents. 6 76447 25._
Winter, oleariand straight, 6 00*7 00
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Hides.

Cbtcasro Liya Stools Manat

CHICAGO, May 27. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
3,000: steady; steers at 400©6 2u; stockers
and feeders —.
Hoes—reoeipts 17,000; weak; packers 4 06
@4 22% ; butchers at 4 10®4 40.
Sheep—receipts 9,000; active at 3 50@4 05;
lambs 4 00@;6 10; Spring 6 50&V 00.

ketall brooer.'

>'

suer

Domestic

market—cut loaf 7: oVnfetlon ra y
pulvtrlscd 6n: powered, U, granulatcu

Portland
r:

5%

codec crushed 6c: xeilow

Portland TVhoi.t.1. Mara*

PORTLAND. May 27,

Mamets.

(By Telograpm
May 17. 189S.
■NEW YORK—The Flour lnarnet—receipts
exports
sales 7.000
20,913
bbl9;
16.752 bbls;
packages: dull and weaker on all arades,
fiour quotations—city mlils patents at 7 36®,
7 60: winter patents 6 60®6 76 :clty mills clears
at 6 30X09 60; winter straits 6 25ffi>6 36; Minn,
pats 6 76(87 26: winter extras 4 60«5 00 iMinn
bakers at 5 30*5 66 j winter low grades 2 90®

Flour
unchanged. Corn is weak and
lower. Western markets for Grain and Provisions lower. Potatoes and Onions are lower.
rue following are todys’ wholesale uricei of 3 00.
Rye weak—No 2 Western 67c.
Provisions. Groceries: otc
Wheat—receipts 465,270 busb: exports 482,Floor.
«rala
697 bush; sales 6,105.000 bush; futures 00,000
Superfine t
Corn car
439-44 bush spot; spot weak; No 2 Red at 1 441% f 0
low trades.6 00®6 35
do bast lota
45 b afloat,
export grade.
Spline Wneat hasMeal oae lots
44j
Corn—receipts 110.175 bush; exports 205,021
ers.el ana st6 263660 Oats, ear lots
37*38 bush; sales 326,000 bush; spot weak; No 2 at
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lota
40*41 38% f o b afloat.
Wneat... 7 75®0 00 Cotton Bees.
Oats—receipts 118,800 bush: exports 124,dten.sircm
ear lota.00oo<®2300
bus:
bush spot-, futures
sales
roller.... 6 76®7 00
bae lota 0000*24 00 385|bush;
weak: No 2 at 32**0: No 3 at 32c; No 2
spot
.6
clear do..
6646 75 Sacked Br’r
—0.
white
track
white
at
mixed
34c;
—c;
tl.oulast’g.
ear lou. 17 00® 18 00
Beet steady ;iamtly—; city extra India Mess
6 76a7 00
roller...
baa loteOO 00*18 no
clear do..666®6 76 Middling B1700®18 00
Hard weaker: Western steam 6 37%.
w nt'r wheat
bag eta. .800*18 00
Pork quiet: mess 11 76012 00: family *13«
Dateata.. 7 00(&7 76 Mixed feed._ i«an
914.
run.
C
^~
western croauiy 1 >
Butter nrm;
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roaited
11*16
Elgins at 16*40: state
l.oa—Largo
Jayfc&Mocha do26*28 factory do 10Va(qil'*V>c;
*16*'»c.
crem
13Va
dairy I2*4016*4c;do
Snore
a oOJ?47 5
MvIumi.
rtmaU do.. 2 00*3 26 Porto Rloo..... 26*80
Eggs firm; State and Penn at 12012*40;
Pollock ... .2 26*8 60 Barbadoes. ... .26*26 Western fresli 12@12*4C.
Tallow steady.
■
Haddock... 1 76*2 00 Fanoy.82*35
®
Petroleum dull.
Hake.2 00*2 25
Tee.
Rosin
H erring, box
steady.
Amoy* ...... 22*30
Spirits Turppentlne dull.
Scaled....
9*14c Congous.. .....26*60
Rice
firm.;
Mackerel, ei
Japan.26*86
Molasses steady.
Sbore Is 222 00*226 Formoso....... 25*66
Shore 2S 216 00*218
Freights to Liverpool steady.
Sugar.
Large Si
StandardGran
6 466
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Froenee
Sx (dine duality 6 466
wheat—No 2 spring wheat 1 20; No 3 do at
Capa Cranberries
ExtraC....6 09
» crate.. 8 60*3 60 Yellow Extra
30;No2 Red at 1 68. Coro-No 2 at 33c:
C....4V* 1 1(J®1
Oats—No 2 at
2 yellow at S3*4@38VSic.
No
Maine.
0 00
Seed
white30Vie; Nos White at
Pea Beans.l 66*1 76 Timothy.
3 66*3 76 V7;ffi27*4e; No2
Yellow kyes.l 66*1 76 Oloror West » Vs fill
29®89c; No 2 rye 68000c: No 2 Bariev at 28
29*4 ; prime Timothy
Cal eea.... l 66«i 76 do
H, T. 9Vi*10 046c• No l Flaxseed at111
Lard at
66@ll oo.
2 80; Mess pork
Phtat’s. bus
86*90 Alslie,
loiiovs seed
6 1006 16; short rib sides at 6 75@6 10. Dry
do, boi
Red lop,
*
16*17
salted meats—shoulders at 5®5-»41 short clear
SweetsJersey32B@3 75
PreTlaioas.
sides 6 3006 40.
do Norfolk 0 00*
perkButter firm; cremry at 13@l6c-, dairy at 11®
do Vineland,4 50*$5
15 50
beayy
steady; fresh at 10c. Cheese firm13c.
Ber
0
Onions.
00*2 00 medluml4 50*15 00 creamEggs
8*4@8*4c.
do Egyp’rO 0@3 25
snort cut and
9.100 bbls; wheat 127,000
Receipts—Flour,
Chickens....
clear
14*16
oats 389.600 bush;
Turkeys. Wes. 13*x6e Beet—ltghtlO 25*1076 bush; corn 672.700 bush;
Northern do....16*17 beayy... 11 Bo*i2 00 rye 67,90o hush; barley 19.600 bush.
wheat 169,600
#,000
bbls;
Shipments—Flour
Fowls...
13*14 BnleitaVbDS t 76*
bush; corn 774,000 bush; oats 260,900 bush;
Apples.
Lira, tcs ana
bush.
bush;
barley
P009
6,800
rye
Eatingappl’83 60*4 60 y, bbl.nuro 7%*8
do common £2*3 00
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—May at 1 48;July at
doeom'nd. 4s/xSo
Baldwins 3 60*4 00
halls,comnd BV4*SVi 147*4; Sept at 86c; No 1 hard 147*4; No 1
k rap * &
loauvse
pails, puro 8V4«8Vi Northern 1 46**.
Leasees.
purellf
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 80®
8”/4W8%
Messina
3 00*4 oo Ram.
0
*0Vi 7 00; second patents at 6 66®0 76: first clears
California
S o0@3 75
do cer’rfl
at 5 30®5 60; second clears at 4 SO®* 50,
Oranges.
OIL
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 112; No2
Florida
0 00*0 00 Korosenel20 ts
gi*
cash and May 1 26.
Calliorma, 3 50*4 001 Llgoma. 8 A Red
2 mixed 86c.
Corn—No
do Seedlngs 2 50*800
Centennial. 8 Vs
Oats—No 2 white 31c.;
Pratt's Astxai ..10Vi
mgga.
2
at 66c.
Bve—No
eastern extra..
CIS In ball bbls le extra
FreshWestern..
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash and May at 1 26.
*12
Raisins.
Held.
2
MusctLoO lb bxs&C6Vi
Corn—No mixed at 34*4C.
Bnttex.
London iay*rll 75*200
Oats—No 2 mixed 28c.
Creamery .moy.. 18* 19
Bve—No 2 at «0o asked.
Goal.
Gilt Baca Vrmt. *18
Betatl—dellrered.
Cloverseed—prime oash —.
Choice....
Cumberland 000*4 25
Cheese.
Chestnut...
@6 00
Cotton Markets.
N. Y. lorry 9*10
Franklin...
8 00
.By Telegraph,
Vermont... 9 *10
Lehigh....
*600
MAY 27, 1898.
13 Pea.......
Sage.«12Vi
4 60
Cotton market to-day
YORK—The
NEW
dosed dull; middling uplands 6 9-16c; do gull
Gram Quotation**
S 13-16c; sales 2175 bales.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADK
CHARLEBTO N—The Cotton market to-day
Thursday’s quotations.
was nominal; Middling 6%c.
WBXAT.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
May
July. firm; middling 6 16-160.1
Closing.
113
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
175
110
Opextng...
steady; middlings 6c.
COBH
NEW ORLE A NS—The Cotton market to-day
May.
July.
quiet; middling 6 1-16C.
34
Ooenmg..
Clislng..
33Vs
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
33V4
OATS.
quiet; middling 5 15-160.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
May.
July.
opening.
....
24*4 firm; middling 5%«.
Closing..,..c..
27V4
24Vi
Markets.
European
Friday’s quotations. |
dull and

..

..

—

—

_

_
■

■

_

■

■

..

<Bt Telegraph.)

WBXAT

May.
Onemag.
llosln-.....176

LONDON. May 27. 1898.—Consals elosed at
for aecount.
13-16 for money and
LIVERPOOL, May 27. 1898—Cotton market

July.
llOVi
106

111

July.

7,000 bales,! Including oOO balec lor (peculation and export.

—

COK.N

May.
C"lnt.
tea

....

OOSi

S3

bni/

MINIATURE almanac.MAY 28.

OATS.

May.

Opening.

Closing. 27
Boston

dtooB

July.

24%
24%

nance:.

The following were the
closing quotations of stocks atRostou:
Mexican Central ns. 62%
Atchison, Top. * SantaiFe. ft. new. 13
Boston & Maine..162
dopfd
Maine Central.127
Union Pacific.
Union Pacific pfd.68%
American Bell...266
American Sugar,
common.138%
Sugar, ...

iSS
IS5:*l?Khwllter{::::
001 Height.0
Moon
rises..

•••

0—

0

PORT OF

t>

00

news

MARINF:

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, May 27.
Arrived.

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to ,J F Liseomb.
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, Boston for
Eustport and St John, NB.
len Mass. ...
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via Lundo common
dy’s Harbor.
Flint <Ss Pere Mara.
Sch Lucknow. Mitchell, Calais for Boston.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman. New Harbor.
Now XorUt '{notations Rtoc« and Bonds
Scb Eva M Martin, Martin, Dlgby, NS—live
lobsters.
(By Telegraph.)
Sch Eldorado, Strout, Cherryfield.
The folloing ware to-day's closing quotatioi s
Soli Prince Leboo, Ulmer, Hampden.
oi Bonds
Sch Judith Ann. Lawry, Nova Scotia, lobsters.
May 27.
May 26
Sens Uncle Joe and Jenule H Gilbert, fish.
New 4s. reg
'21%
121%
Cleared.
121%
do coup,
121%
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Bootbbay—
Mow s’s
r»g.108 %
108%
Alfred
Race.
New 4’« roup ..
111%
110%
Sell Estelle Phinney. Phinney, Kennebeo and
Denver Si B. G. 1st.106%
IO6V2
Krie gen 4s.
72%
71% Washington.
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds........ 62
61%
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Mo
Kansas & Texas pfd
Kansas pacific Consols.
ROCKPORT, May 27—Ar, sch Herman I
Oregon Nay. 1st*.....113
112% Kimball. Lane, Rockland.
Sid, schs Ethel F Merriam, Newman. Boston
C using quotations of stocks:
May 27. May 20. Ripley, Banks, do; Chester R Lawrence, Grin
Atohlss*... 12%
12% nell. do.
Atchison pfd.:3l%
31%
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
14
Central Pacific. 13%
Cues, s onto. 21%
Ar at Cape Town.CGH, May 27. barque Louise
21%
Cncago* Alton.169
159
Adelaide, Orr, New York.
do
ufa
Ar at Callao May 25, barque Fred P Litch
field, Hardy. Kong Kong,
103
Chicago'Burlington * Qulncyl02
Delaware* Hudson CaoaiCo.iOS
108%
Memoranda.
Delaware.Cackawana * Wesil62
162
Denver * Klo brands. 11%
11
T Palmer of Batl
26—Nathaniel
Mav
Boston,
lirie.new.IS
12%
of lour-masted schooner!
uo 1st prefer
36%
85% has chartered" his fleet
to carry eoa
to
the
States
United
government
Illinois Central.104%
104%
The arrangemen
to Key West at $2 per ton.
Lake r.rie* West. 14%
16
consists of the Frank A Palmer. Wm B Palmer
Lake Shore.190Vs
189
Sarah E Palmer, and Mary I
Louis * Nash. 6" Vs
6(i% Augustus Palmer, will
carry 13,000 tons of coal
Manhattan Elevated .106%
106% Palmer. The five
New Bedford. May 25—Sch Amanda E, Shicl
4%
Mexican Central.
4%
a cargo of guns and ammunition a’
discharged
Michigan Central.106%
104% Clark’s Island, is anchored in Hie lower harboi
Minn <4 8t Louis. 27%
28
Minn A St Corns of. 87%
waiting for a chance to proced westward.
87
Nassau, NP, Jlav 21-Sch Raven (Br) arrivec
Missouri Pacific. 35
36V4
here last night with materials and barrels o:
Now Jersey Central.
Ui
Do
and some stores from sch Thomas \v
New YorkCentrai.
117
llb% kerosene,
Hyde, which was totally lost on Dog Rocks Ap
New York. Chicago* St LoulslS
13
15. while on the voyage from Philadelphia loi
donf
65
65
The Admiralty Court has taker
Northern Pacific com
26%
26% Iliy Tortugas.
charge of the property.
do
do
66
pfd. 66
26—At the New Euglard Yard tin
May
Bath,
Northwestern.128%
128%
which lias been
do
170 Vs sch Cactus, marine railway cleaned and paint
nfd...171
today, and her uiaci
ed, left the
Ont & Western. 15%
15% was filled by the steamer Salacla. The hull o
Reading. 18%
ia% the steamer will be cleaned and a new whee
Rock island.104%
1034 will be placed in position,
St Paul. 98’/s
98%
Sch R S Learning, which ran ashore up river
00 bid... 148
1A3
will go on the railway tomorrow, and the Myri
_

is

Barge

BIG

BOM BAR D M E NT
BY

-—

———

Beneficial Barga Sns

Domestic Port*.

l'ul|er.
26th, schs Addle
Small, Shulee, NS, Henry Crosby, Stubbs Bos
Perrm,
tou; Leonoru, Belatty, do; Maifshal
Scott, New Bedford.
r Fen
PanF C
S d. sells J Frank
Seavey, Portland;
Newport; Sardinian,-i Falmouth,
on101.!’
Elizabet ,port for Portland.
,,.Ar 27th. brig Katahdin, Bangor; sch Cyrus
Chamberlain rhomaston.
BOSTON—Ar 26tli. sch Josle,Clark.Machias.
Cld, sells Wm p Hood, Davis. Kennebec and
Washington; George A McFadden, Wallace,
Philadelphia; Ellen M Golder, Pierce, Kenneboo
and Baltimore; James II Hoyt Thatcher, Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Ar 27th, schs Charleston, Bangor; Caroline,
Rockland.
BANGOR—Ar 27th, schs Polly, McFarland,
Boston; Charles J Willard aaid (Jeo G Gurney,
Ar

Against HIGH PRICES for the
.

..

following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Uow and ox hides.7c $» lb
Bulls and stags. 60
Coalf skills, trimmed.ICo
do
untrimmed. 9c
Lama skins.60 to 80c each
The

left today for Savannahwe k
NO 4. which was
troin BaltlmoFe
awaiting the arrival of a/ tug
wiovhertotliatiwt
!n frame
d .s
-3 m
('apt Stevens’ schooner in the yard
ami being celled.
nearing
"earing
The large iron ship, which is now
completion In the yard of
Hou.
has been named Lrsklne M ""eip t...
hlono o£
Ersklne M. Phelps of Chicago, a great
Hon Arthur M Sewall. Mr. PlielP»l"af
Er
large share In me namesake. Tne
vefl_
Phdlps is the last of a long list
gewall &
sels constructed by the firm of Artliur ae
Co. She will be launched In Juljt
ami

NEW YORK

Union Pacific.
Boston

day3 lor

.0'i^

4

Mail... 27%

,ew

meldng repairs

•ATPjiLjp^for

127
40

40

Peoples Gas. .lou%

a

,,

100

American; Express......128

N#w

B Weaver will be taken on In

sesch mTb Chase has finished

11%
58%
71/4
19%

....

Portland Citizen.

reader

mazoo,

FUUKCliLUDCOMEKCUL

BOOTHBAY— Ar 27th. sells Lillian, Tremont;
Highland Queen, Machias; J H G Perkins.
Rockport ; Ethel A Mearlam, do; Ida Hudson,
Rockland; Fortuna, Damariacotta; Addle Bowman. do: Steven Bennett, Sullivan; Susan Francis, do; Ella G King, llshlng grounds; Triton,
do; Ella M Stover, Rockport.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 2Cth,schSG Haskell,
Boston,
Ar 26th, sch T W Dunn, Bond. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th. schs Robert Graham Dunn, Boston; Isaac II Tlllyer. do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 26th. schs
Addle iSawyer, Pawtucket for New York (and

8.00, 10.00.

of

everybody who will

the effect of what

..

Lots of Brown
Our Price

Several

coastwise

cause

visit

and

us

see

have done.

we

Mixed and Plaid Suits for Business Wear THAT ABE WORTH and

were

sold for

>

$6.98,
gg

We have Blue and Grey Serges, also neat Cheeks and Plain Mixtures that aie suitable for even dress
wear, in prices
that for quality cannot be duplicated,
at.$8.48, 7.88, 8.48 ar d 9.48
To the GRAND ARMY VETERANS who are in need of a good INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL SUIT substantially
made, G. A. R. Bnttons included, for uniform purposes, can do no better than to purchase one like we eel! for

sailed!.

NEW HAVEN-Ar 2Gth, sell E II Weaver,
Weaver, Norfolk.
Sid, sens Susan B Nash, Stevens, Block Island
for New York; Mary Augusta, Rowden, do.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 26th, sch Agnes E
Manson, Boston.
Sid, schs Geo E Waleott, Boston; William B
Palmer, Baltimore.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 26th, sch May O’Neill,
Watts, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26th, sch Cumberland
Littlejohn, New York.
Sid, sell Helen. Cottoe. Medford.
Sid 27th, schs Norombega. Bangor; Cumberland, Portland ; Ella Francis. Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 26th. sch Honrv H
Chamberlain. Franklin; Chas P Notmau, Jewett, Boston.
Sid, sells Hattie Page, Boston; Fostina, Calais;
•ToseDbiDe. Saco: Henrv Sutton Boston, John
o Davis, Hlngbam.
Ar 27th, sch Rosa Mueller. McLean, St John,
NB; Wm K Park, Lake, Bangor; Annie F Kimball. Bath.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 2Ctli, sch Aloba.
for Key West.
Newcastle. Dal—Passed up 26th, tcli Rosa
Mueller, St John, NB. tor Philadelphia. Passed
south, schs Mount Hope, for Salem; Augustus
Hunt, for Bangor.
PORT TAMPA-Ar 26th, sch Mary E H G
Dow. Malcolmsou. Galveston.
PROVIDENCK-Ar 26th, schs Helen G King,
DeYoung, Calais; Willard Sanlsbury, Bangor.
ROCKLAND—Ar 27th, sch Florence Leland,
Spofford. Sandy Point.
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Lizzie Lee, Vinalhaven
for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Abner
Taylor, Weehawken for Calais (and sailed)
Hattie E Smith, Itockport for New York.
WASHINGTON—Ar 26th, sch Viator, Paterson, Kennebec.
Foreign Fort*.
Sid fm Port Plrie Apl s, ship John C Potter,
Meyer, Newcastle, NSW.

Boys’ Long Pant Suits
*5.00 and

Philadelphia,

of

light

and dark

colors,

NO OLD

Boys’ Sweaters,

The

May

26 AND 28 MONUMENT SQUARE,
Chas.
OCEAN

MONTREAL

STEAMSHIPS.

-

11.

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

BURGLARY AT ROCKLAND.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
May 27. —The residences of only.
Mrs. Charles A. Whittier of this town,
Tne Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt. Eleowas entered by burglars this
morning and trlcity
is used for lighting the ships throughand valuable to the amount of
money
out, the lights being at the command of the
$3000 were taken.
at any hour of the night.
Muslo
passengers
A number of street railway conductors Booms and Smoking Booms on the
promenade
who live in the house were the victims, dock. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
nearly all of whom lost thelrlwatches and by steam.
Rates of passage *52.60 to:*70.00. A remoney.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Seeond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, 834.00 and $36.26; return,
*66.75 and $69.00.

—

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
To become an artist you must have a
tnmg.
first-class instrument.

CARRY

HABDMAN
PEASE,

JAMES

& IIOEMSTKOM,
and other High Grade

best represen-

and can recommend them
tatives of the several grades.

jgE30X-.X-A.3NTS
Self

Passenger lares of the Grand Tiunk Railway

System between

Playing:

_Most

quisite for the voyage $22.50 and *23.60.
For tickets or further Information apply to
I. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress 8t., J. B.
KEATING, 61 Vt Exchange St., ASHTON’S
TICKET AGEFCY, 9311-2 Congress 8t.. fi.
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 82 Stalest. Boston,
and 1 India St., Portland.lly31dc

Portland, Mt.

Desert anil Manillas Stbt. Co

Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30tli,1898. will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m.,
on

arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and Intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport oil Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. in., arriving m Portland 6 a. in
T"esdavs and Fridays.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, service the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
inariBdtf
General Manager.

Pianos.

Liberal Terms

HARPSWELL
on

«rmUi«t!l£ ipri.!

days
F

STEAMBOAT CO.

m

1S98, steamer Aucocls*■"'

eV«epted,°Is fflowr'1>0lUallU’diUly’

Bailey’s

HarP3We11'

and

mIonday9’
M. Steinert & Sons Go., FFridays,I23!»np!'
Return
Portland-Leave
for

™

T. C. McGGULDRIC
TEL.

818-2.

Manager,
517 Cnmrre?. street.

aprMTu.Tliur&Sat

and

tf

«»n.i

8°PU

ISAIAIi

Wednesdays
Orr’s
a

-

DANIELS.

Tsland

-

Furnishers,

and
liv

ArrivePortGeu'l Mgr.
dtl

PORTLAND, MAINE.

•

-

Proprietor.

may27d3t
RAILROADS.

points,

both LOCAL and

Ir. effect

April

Trains leave Portland

as

17

h

Free Colonist
—

Sleeping

TO

a.

follow*.

WINNIPEG
-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Rates, Shortest,
Quickest and most popular

Route,

through principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St Paul, Minnesota and
passing

en

route

Dakota.

Our Free Colonist Sioepers
For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their

own

bedding,

price at Montreal
sleeping cars will

v

Cars

—

or
or

go

STEAMERS.

R.

Jn effect. Oct. 4th, 1897.
Train* leave Union
Station, for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.16, 6.20 P.ra.; Scarboro Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
6.15, 6.20; p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid*
deford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45,
3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk- 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.45,3.30. 5.15 ,6.20p. m.; Kennabankpert,
8.40. a. rn..
7.00,
12.45, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.:
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. in., 3.30. 5.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, $omer*wo> th, Dover.IT 4.05.
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. 113.5
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
Farmington* Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.45,
3.3o p. in.; Northern Div.. Lakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Worcester, via Somers worth* 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester.
Concord, via
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a.
Junction,
p.
m.;
Rockingham
Junction, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell- Boston, TT+4.05,
m..
+3.40 a.
+7.00,
12.45, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive In Boston, 7.2o. 10.16 a m., 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. d. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00, 8.30 a- m., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. ID111., 12.00, 12.20. 6.oo. 8.00 p. m.
MJ > UaV TRAINS.

THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. RoCannA
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNI- Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegau,
Lisbon
PEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST. Lewis ton via Brunswick, Belfast Bangor Fails,
and
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are Bucksport
exactly the same as other Lines.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
Mechanic
Falls. Rumford
LewFalls,
iston, Wintlirop, Oakland, Beadlield. Waterville, Livermore Falls. Farmington and Philho*.
11-10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Dan-

ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
!
11*20 a.
zn. Express tor
Varin.cmth, Free- I
port, Brunswick, Bath. AnguSta, Watirville.
nttsfield.
Buck', port.
Bangor.
Baa
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook4Comity;
via
B. & A9Rlft£& for Houlton. Woodstock.
St Stephen,
St Andrews, via Viuoteeboro
and St Jolm.! jo,.,
1.10 p. m. Mrettaulc Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, DanvUW'Jc.. Lewiston, LivernioreJFalls,
Farmington; Minfefleltt Carrabasset, PhilUpi
and Rangeley,* Wtathrop, Oakland.
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegau.
1.16 d. m. Foe Freeport Brunswick.
Au
Bath.
Rockland and
gusta.
Booibbay.
all
aSt
the
stations
Knox
and
Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old OrLincoln division, Waterville, Skowhogan, Beleiord, Kennebunk. Wells
fast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft, Green- chard, Saco, Bind
4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
12.55.
Beach,
ville, Bangor. Olewwn and Matiawamneag,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, LowDover, Exeter,
and to Bucksport Saturdays only
Boston. 4.05 a. in., 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Ar6.1U p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Lisbon ell,
rive
7.25
a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston,
Falls, Richmond, Gai diner. Augusta and I Boston tor Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive PortWaterville.
6.16 p. m. For New
Danville i laud 7.lo a. m.
Gloucester,
KASTEUV PfVr.MOV.
Junction, (Roland Springs). Mechanic Falls,
!
Auburn and Lewiston.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
T’ort-mnuth, Nuwburyporr, Salem, Lynn*
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- Boston.
+2.00. +9.00 a. m.,
1.00. +6.10
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook ; v>. m. A.'rive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
Leave
m.
county via Old Town. Bar Harriot Bucksport 4.16. 9.26 p.
for
Boston,
.John
and Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m..
8t Stephen. St Andrews, Sr.
12.30.
7.00.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and | iu m. Arrive
ortland, 11.50 .a. m.. 12.15the Provinces. The Saturday nigtii train does
[4.3o. To.2(1 f». m.
hot run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
SUNDAY TRAINS.
or beyond
Sleeping ears to St John.
Bangor.
Portsmouth.
Biddeford.
Newbury*
I
White Mountain Division.
port, fcmloin, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 1.00
£.4Sn. ni For Bndgton" Fabyahs. Burlington
m.
Arrive
in
Boston, 5.57 a. m.. 4.16 p. m.
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Coleinook. Beecher p
Leave Bsstou for Portland* 9.00 a. m., 7.00
Falls. Quebec. St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Mon- p. in.
Arrive in Portland, 12.25,
10.30
Iran! I'hiivurn Kf_ Paul and
M,Diift»nG!h an/!
p. ra.

all points west.

tjOonnects with Rail Lines for Now Yoric,
Sebago Lake. Coraisb, Fryeburg
South ami West,
Briugton. North Conway. Fahyans. Lancaster i % Daily except Monday.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls.
inrough tickets 10 an points lor sale at union
Lunenourg. St .Joimsbury. Newport. Sher- ! Station.
brook. Montreal and Toronto.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
Ticket Ageut, Fortli. THOMPSON.
SUNDAY ITS A J NS.
lor Brunswick.; Au- |
7.20 a. m. Paper train
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, liewiiton.
12.50 p. ni.
Bath. Augusta, Woterville, and Bull gw.
ll.oop.m. Night Express with sioajaaa oars
for all points.
3.30 p.

in.

For

GKO.^

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

ARRIVALS

From Boston ever/ Wednesday and
From

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday and
Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. a[ui
South by connecting lines, forwarded fr ee of

commission.

Round Trip $18.00.
*10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods shipped by this
llue
aro
covered against war risk by open policies
issued to this company without expense
(o shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St. Flslte Building, Boston
Mass.
ocu&dtf

Passage

IN

Great Diamond
Island Route.

From Montreal, Quebec. Fabyaus. Bridgton.
8.26 a. m.; Lewision and Mechanic Falls. 3.30
Watorvilla and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. in.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily ami week days from
Kockland. 12.23 p. in.-, Khiglield. Phillips, Farmington, P>emis. Kumford Fails. Lewiston, 12.30
D. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 n in.; St
John. Bar liarbor.Aroostook 1. ounty.M'iosehsad
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.; Kangeiey. Farmington,KiunfordFalls, Lewiston. 5.55 p. in.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p.m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bancor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax.
St John. Bar Harbor, Watervdlo and Augusta. 8.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
F. K BOOTHBY. G. P. Si T. A
Portland, April 10, isos.
aprsiutf

Portland & Romford fails R’y.
May 2, ISOS.
DEPARTURES.

From Onion' Station
8.30 A M. mid 1.10 P.M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Baokflcld. Canton, Dixne.lu. Kundord Fads and Bends.
From Union
8.30 a. m. t.io and 5.16 n. 111.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

On and after Monday, May 23, steamer
will
Vivian
leave
Portland
Pier
Diamond
for Great
Island, 7.00, 8.30,
10.30 a. m.; 12.10, 2.15 and o p. m.
Returning leave Diamond Island at 7.30, 9.00, u.oo
a. m.; 1.00,
2.45, and 5.30 p. m.
CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO..
E, A. BABER, Manager.
m23dtf

PORTLAND

PORTLAND.

In Effect

THE

instruments taken in Exchange.
CATALOGUES FREE.

Lowest Price..

_

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re-

230HXPT

Our,

GO

MAINE CENTRAL it. R. Boston & Maine R.

Rockland

lEriol

39 CENTS
pair.

j,

RAILROADS.

r,

_AND

price

of Half Hose at 6 cents per

jb|en

tied Ion,

may purchase it at cost
Toronto stations. These
through without change
Portland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at e p. m., and an
additional Free Colonist Bleeper will leave
every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., comSimpson Liverpool Steamship_Montreal Montreal March
7th.
mencing
Engineer Hudson, Fireman Edwards and 12~May.
28 May
California,
for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Passengers
two brakemen, Matthews and Swanson
19 May.
Numldian.
4 June Fields will be accommodated in these
Free
All were instantly killed except Simp- 26 May.
11 June
Laurentian,
or St. Paul, where
Sleepers as lor as Chicago had
is not expected to live.
Parisian.
18 June slmilai sleepers can ho
son, who
to the Pacific
Engi- 2 June.
25 June VUttO u
neer Walkenshaw, Fireman
Day and the 9 June. Carthaginian,
Camorman,30 June
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
baggagemaster of the accommodation 16 June.
from Montreal at 9 a. m., con- etc., apply to company's agents.
sail
marifidtf
were seriously hurt.
Steamers
A
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port-

the

Our

25

RAILROADS.

ALLAN LINE

as

quality.

Largest One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Matters

DOMINION LINE.

GABEEK,

50c

FT"'™

vacate the quarters now oooupied by It, In
This aotion is the
Independence hall.
outcome of the letter written by
President Love of the Peace union to
Senor
mi
Sagasta and the Qaeen Regent of Spain,
that
the
asking
Spanish government From
Steamer.
From
From
make further concessions to the United
Montreal Quebec
Liverpool.
States in order chat the
present war
9.00 a. m. 6.00 p. m.
might be brought to a speedy terminaSaturdaysL
tion and also expressing the opinion that
Scotsman
30 Apr
14
so
April
April
"
the sentiment of the people in the United
Yorkshire
7 May
21
7
May
States was against war.
14
28
Labrador
14
21
The resolution which will be introduced May
5
Dominion“
21
by George W. Edwards demands that the
Peace union vacate Independence hall
forthwith for
the “unpatriotic,
un- TO LlVKl'.POOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
American and disgraceful expressions of
From
From
opinion, especially emanating from and
Liverpool.Steamers.Boston.
under the heading ‘Independence Hall,’
Canada, June 2, 7.30 a.m.
May 18,
the ’Cradle of Amerioan Liberty.’
June 16,
Canada, June 30. 5.30 p. m.
The Union was given permission to use June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. m.
a room Id Independence Hall by an orBATES OP PASSAGE.
dinance passed in 1895.
First Cabin, *50.00 and upwards.
Keturn
*lco and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
MAINE POSTMASTERS.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool London, Lonand Queenstown, *34 to *42.50.
BeWashington, May 27.—The following donderry
turn *66.75 and *78.40, according to steamer
fourth class postmasters were appointed and accommodations.
today for Maine: Garland, 0. P. Osgood;
Steerage, to Liverpool. London. London,
and
BelfastNewry, Floyd H. Ssarles; Oxford, Frank derry, Glasgow, Queenstown
and *25.50 according to steamer.
*22.60
W. Lord; Portage, George H. Brown.
Apply to J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan. 420 Congress street.
Ashton’s Ticket Ageney, 931 1-2 Congress 8t.,
ACCIDENT TO TROOP TRAIN.
& Co., general agents,
or Davla Torrance
Chattanooga, 2enn., May 27.—A spec- Montreal.may'idtf
ial to the News from Oakdale, Tenn.
says:
An engine collided with the Oakdale
accommodation
today at Gravsville _ROY Ale MAIL STEAMERS,
North of Chattanooga, on the Cincinnati
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Southern Railroad. The crew on the enProm
From
gine was composed of Conductor

STEIN WAY,

$5.8

Boys’ Shirt Waists and Blouses, dark and light, -Jt cents each

plain white Fancy Bosom and all Fancy Shirts,
Suspenders at 8 cents per pair.

IRA

(OF AL-

suit

PRICE,

50 cents each.

100 dozen
50 dozen

a

of

27.—At the next
meeting of olty councils of Philadelphia
a resolution will be
Introduced In both
branohes demanding that the Philadelphia
branch of the Universal Peace
union

WE

STOCK, but'NEW, made in neat styles, that we sold for
SALE PRICE, $3.69

..........

60 Boys’ Short Pant Suits, Fancy mixed and Plain Dark Shades that always sell for $3.00 and 4 00
ITT TELLS THE STORY.)
.SALE

DESECRATING THE ‘‘CRADLE.”
Philadelphia Proposes to Fire a Nest
Traitors From Independence Hall.

6.00.

^WORCESTER.

PORTLAND ft ROCHESTER R. R.
§i»(son Toot

of Preble Si.

On anil after
Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, 01 In.ton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham aud Epphig at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

Monday.

!
;

P. HL
For Manchester. Concord and poiius North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, SpHngyale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 aud
6.35 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
! For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
j J unction and VVocdlords at 7.30, 9.46 a. in.,
32.30, 3.00, 5.36 aild 6.20 p. o.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.. 1.30
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.39 and
10.60 a. ni., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. ill.
For tickets lor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,

Portiond, Mo.

je25dtfJ. W. PETERS. Supfc.

Through? eprs between Portland, Kumford
Falls and Bends.
Connections at Bends for all points 111 the
Ilangeiey Lakes.
'I t;rough TicUeis.au Sale.
....

Williams Indian File
Ointment is a sure cure
for FILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. GOe.
and $51. At Druggists.

R, C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maine.
jeia dtf

F.. L.

For sale

by J. E. Goold & Co,

iuned&w'..1

THE
NEW

PRESS.

Murray.

Norton & Hall.
City 01 foruaud.
Center & McDowell.
Manufacturers’ syndtcate.
11. H. Hay is: Sou.

Bidgely.

Portland Stove Foundry.
Heo. C. Shaw.
Merry the Hatter.
Watson, Miller & Co.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
Let, For Sale. Lo3t, Found
New Wants,
and similar advertisements will be found under
on page 6.
heads
theh appropriate
To

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The E, C. Jones insurance agency have
temporarily removed their office to No.
37 Exchange street—the old Mosher
—owing to the Are.

Yesterday

was a

store

stormy day. 'me rain
and at times,

penetrating
was quite high.

fine and

the wind
The alarm struck for no school
day afternoon.

yester-

The New England Eolectlo Medical
Association closed its sessions at the
The list of
Preble house yesterday.
offioers, given in yesterday’s.; PRESS,
eleoted.
The kindergarten in WardOne will not
he In session Tuesday as a church meetwere

Occupied By Postal Co.
Exchange Street Wrecked.

The alarm

from

box

about 5.15

45

o’olock yesterday morning was oaused by
flames breaking out lu the block on Exchange street, below Milk, owned by
Hon. James F. Baxter and oooupled by
some fifteen different offices.
The janitor
or the Merchant* bonk toys ha went Into
the bonk to register, at five o’clock, and
at that boar then were no signs of fire
on the street.
When he oame out the
flames were bursting through the roof of
the block opposite, and the etreet was
filled with smoka Will <3. Nickerson and
J. M. Howe pulled In the alarm and the
It was
department quWjtly responded.
but a few momhnb before the engines had

j&Qb two streansSrOBthe flames, and the
■Ore boat laid over the western end of
fteng wharf and two lines of hose were

of about 260 feet.
The department coupled on the remainder
making two lines of about 1000 feet each.
ing will occupy the school room.
So powerful were these two streams that
The work of rearranging the Qrand
A second
one of them was soon shut off.
Trunk yard is pmgessing well. Nearly
alarm had followed the first almost immeall of the old sidings are to be taken up
and replaced with new through tracks. diately so that by eight o’clock the all out
The new main line has been built the was pulled, bnt the building was soaked
entire distance with tl s spaced the new with water.
distance, 11 Inches apart.
These were the occupants of the offloes
Adjutant Clark of New York city,spoke
at the Salvation Army hall last night on and their losses:
Norton & Hall, lnsuranoo agents, loss
the subject, “From College Cap to Army
Sonnet’’- Captain Kilraln, a niece of $500, Insurance $500.
the pugilist
sang and
played cornet
Charles F. Flagg, desk room,
slight
solos.
losa
The people who took part in the May
loss
Postal Telegraph company,
$700,
Day Carnival have aooepted an Invitation Insured for $500.
Commissioners to
from the Memorial
loss
E. C. Jones, Insurance agenoy,
sing the national anthems at City hall $500, Insured for $1000.
Memorial Day.
next Monday evening.
loss.
S. B. Ha. kell. desk room, slight
There will be a rebearsal at tx. A. H.
James H. Smith, banker and broker
hall. Free street, this morning at nine loss, $600, no Insurance.
the
direction
A.
M.
of
o'clock, under
F. W. wardwell &
Co., publishers of
Every member is requested to Field, Forest and Shore, loss (2500, inSawyer,
be present
surance $1000.
U 411 P* TTant*
nivd an rr< nnava loofi fitHOn
On account of the storm'the sale of the
F. W. Clark property was postponed to Insured for 91000.
F. H. Pierce, grain, loss 9100, insurance
next Tuesday.
The engineer's detaohment of twelve 9100.
George Davis, loss 975 and gold watch.
men from Willett s Point, N. Y., which
F. J. Smith and Weston Remedy eomfor some time has been engaged In layloss 91500, no insurance.
ring mines and planting torpedoes In pa
urnas F. Borden,
agent for ootton
Portland harbor, and other points along
loss
|800; no insurance.
ya
the coast, have completed their work.
The State Mutual Fire Insurance comA special cantonment will be held at
pany,' E. O. Cam, agent, loss small.
Canton
armory this evening at eight
B. M. Davis, dentist, loss 91500. insured
o’clock. All Chevaliers are urgently refor 1200.
to
be
as
ot
business
imquested
present
Plummer Brothers, insurance office,
portance is to come before the meeting.
loss |300, no insurance.
The Portland Yacht club has issued its
The Veteran Mechanio Blues associabook or rules
and list of members for tion, loss 9200, no insurance.
1898.
Solon Andrews, diver, loss 9500, insured
Several
seizures of liquors have been for 9300.
railroad constructor,
W. S. Mitchell,
made by the liquor deputies of the sheriff
loss 9200, no insurance.
department.
tailors’ samples,
David
Withering
ton,
Miss Isabel Allen, will lead the gospel
meeting at the Young Women’s Christian lost 9500, no lnsnrance.an
F. H.
had
office
in this

rf8't out for a distance

""

ahow was to got out the
window and
worm my way along the gutter. I had no
time to take anything, and badly
a3 I
feel at the loss of my
am
property, I
thankful that I escaped with my life.
I
left behind a valuable gold
watch, $75 in
money, all my clothing, furniture
and
many small articles that can never be reAfter I bad crawled along the
placed.
to a place of safety I remembered
hat Mr. G. M. Hodgdon roomed almost
Under the spot where I then was. I
got
in through the roof through a skylight
and dropped to the floor jest outside his
door. I woke him, and the rest you know
we escaped down the ladder.”
Mr. Hodgdon said that ho awoke with
a kind
of feeling that something was
wrong just before Mr. Davis pounded at
the door. The two men looked down the
Stairs and found that escape was impossible that way as the halls
ware filled
with smoke and fire.
They ran to the
back window but It is a great distance to
the ground and, without a rope
their
chances were not of the brightest,’ even
were
then. They
just getting ready to
knot some bed clothes together and Improvise a fire escape when the ladder was
raised and the two
men descended In

"’’sp"-

'.maa.ii

i

—

....
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Bought by the
Government.
Cleveland’s baking powder is purchased by the U. S. Government for
the use of

This is

a

families of Army Officers.
guarantee of quality, for

(Cleveland’s
Baking Powder
<was officially analyzed and
to be a pure cream of tartar
or

it would not have

Cleveland Baking PowderCo., New York.

found

powder

been bought

j1
§£

®®

88
18

Ii:
I*

®5

I®
W®

MUSLIN
| To be sold

a kind.

Rainy days

UNDERWEAR

::

today at less than wholesale price. Only

style of

have given

are

ns an

not an uninixcd
blessing. Those of this
to arrange for a

Saturday sales.
We have prepared for

TODAY, MAY

one

28th.

Over 300 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at

Sale to commerce at 8.30.

$3.00 Each.
Not the regulnr $3.00 sort but those that are worth
$4.00 and 5 00
each. Good materials, well made, stylish and
pretty,
133 Trimmed lints, fresh from our workrooms at
the unusual,
ly low price of

$1.50.
Another lot of Children’s Hats trimmed with flowers and rib.
bonsat

$1.50.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES.
Misses' and Children’s Mackintoshes,
CENTLEMEN’S MACKINTOSHES.
Our stock is

plete

such zeal that within thirty minutes he
was taking Associated Press
news
as
usual.
He did a good piece of work.
The fire department is entitled to great
praise for its skilful handling of the fire.

ever

the

largest

displayed by

us

in ail

and

most

grades.

'

Prices

$2.50 to $ 10.00.

Annual Field Day Will Be Held at Cape

Our Leaders

This Season.

of the Women’s
held
its
regular
in the small vestry
of Pine
street church at three o’clock yesterday
afternoon with President Inez A. Blanchard in
She chair. The field day commit-

are

About *25 dozen this season’s fancy straw hats for
were 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and 98c, now

children,

25 Cents.

FLOWERS.
Today we shall gather on our center counters all the 25c,
35c, 40c and 50c flowers, where the quantities or colors are few
and the assortments broken; and sell; them out at the
ridiculously low price of

15c

a

bunch

or two

for 25c.

There are about 900 sprays of these goods, and they are
cided bargain,

de.

a

SAILOR HATS.

com-

range from

WOMEN’S LITERARY UNION.

Liadic s’ sailors made by men’s hatters, from 50c to $4.50, Our
special leader at $1.15 has the style and finish of a $1.50 hat. Iq
fact it should sell at that price.
Today we shall make prominent
a white mixed mohair sailor, rolled edge, colored bands at

$1.25 Each.
An “Old Glory” hat pin free
Trimmed Hat sold.

sold for

today

with

every Sailor os

board of directors

Literary
meeting

Union

J. E. PALMER.

$3.98 and $5.00.

543 CONGRESS ST.,

tee, Mrs. C. A. Dyer, Mrs. John O.
Rice, Mrs. Frederic Kimball, Mrs. George

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE

JUDGE ROBIXSOX.

PORTLAND, ME.

F. J.

L.

=

week
grand climax to

opportunity

our

The lot consists of Gowns, Long and Short
Skirts, Corset Covers,
Drawers and Chemises in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s.
EBeing Eagle
Brand Underwear is a guarantee that the lot is first-class in fit and
finish.
It is seldom we are able to offer our customers such a choice lot
of Underwear.

safety.

o’clock.
and all other
It resembled in many ways the hallway The literary programme
Rev. William Jackson of Halifax, N. fires that were so prevalent here
some arrangements were referred to the executive
board.
oars
will
be placed
will
Special
S.,
preach at the Abysinlan churoh, time ago, but the cause may have been
at the disposal of
the Literary Union.
Newbury street, Sunday at 11 a. m.
spontaneous oombustlon. The flames or- The
trip when completed passes In front
Mrs.
Melbourne iginated in a box of waste paper between of the
George W. Craig,
casino, so that if the weather
street, will leave today for New |York. the office of Field, Forest and Stream and be
there will be very little inconstormy
Before her return to Portland she will Hill and Fenn. The building was injured
venienoe. The casino bas ample accomvisit relatives in Brooklyn and Philadel- about 96000, bat it is amply covered by
modations also in case of rain so that the
insurance.
phia.
moods of our oapricious New England
There was a very exoiting Incident in
Regular men’s meeting at the Y. M.
weather
will not enter into the problem
C. A. tomorrow afternoon at 4. £0 o’olock. connection with the fire when Mr. George
of attendance.
Wednesday, June 23rd,
A. Davis had a very narrow esoape from
.ab men are cordially invited.
will be the last
day in which members’
Rev. G. E. Martin, D. D., of St. Lou- death: The first intimation that any one tickets can be procured. A limited marof the presence of a human being in
is, Mo.,will supply the pulpit of Williston had
will be leit for unexpected out-ofthe building was when St man appeared gin
church tomorrow.
The executive board will
an’the roof, clad only'.’.Jn. a pair of town-guests.
Among the articles destroyed at the Are trousers, and slowly wdrmed his way report details through the papers.
Mrs.
Leille
ou
Baker, chairman of the
jixcimnge street yesterday was some along the gutter at the eaves. The crowd
fi le old-fashioned furniture and crockery Who had
In place reported favorably in
watched him with committee
gathered
-« are, the property of the Steele heirs that
breathless Interest and When he finally regard to the Y. M. C. A. hall but recommended that definite
we e stored
action bo postin the
upper part of the reached a window further
along and
block.
climbed in through It hr big oheer went poned. Voted to recommit, committee to
'*
to
report
board.
executive
The Deerings and
strong Westbrook up. It was a plucky.. esoape from almost
The president reported for the executive
Sems. will play a game of ball Memorial certain death. Th$ man was by no means
board that tbs year books would be ready
Day, Monday, May rOth at 2.30 p. ra. out of danger, however. He had only re- for
the
Strong rivalry exists between these teams moved himself from the immediate asked October directors’ meeting and
that all returns from clubs and
and those wishing
Then the head of
to see an exciting vioinlty of the flames.
at the committees b6 sent to the board by Septhis man and another appared
game should attend.
An alphabetical list
of
window and there came shouts for a lad- tember 30th.
der. Mr. Mlobael
O’Rourke of the members will be a feature of the new year
PERSONAL.
which
will
be
book,
highly appreciated.
Chemical, and several others lost no time
Mrs. Frank L. Mosely was elected alRev. Leroy S. Bean, of the West Con- in getting a ladder np against the side of t.Orno to fn 4-V.ss
the
men
dethe
this
and
down
building
gregational church, returned from Washat Brunswick.
ington county yesterday and will occupy scended.
Mrs.
E. S. Osgood, who was elected
Mr. Davis said: “I woke np this mornbis pulpit tomorrow morning and evenBiennial placed her
ing early and looked at my watoh. It was delegate to theDenyor
ing.
I resignation in the hands of the president,
lion. Enoch Foster arrived at the West fifteen mlnntes past four o’clook.
in
order
the
Maine
that
delegation might
wanted to go down stairs a minute and
End hotel Thursday night.
be
she haring a vote by.virtue of
Governor Powers arrived in the city on pulled on my trousers. I went down two herlarger,
as director of the G.
F. W. C.
office,
the late train from Boston on Thursday flights, everything being all right in the For
reason Mr3. Frank
thB same
B.
returned
I
in
night and stopped at the West End hotel building at this time.
Clark
from
the
State
has
delegaresigned
about ten minutes and went back to bed
Be left for
Augusta
on
yesterday's
of
the
tion
to
the
become
presiappointee
morning train. The governor was ac- again. The next thing I knew I awoke dent of the W. Li. U.
companied by Councillors Freeman and with an oppressed feeling as if I were
A large number of Maine women will
I smelled the smoko and
Marshal.
suffocating.
Biennial.
was on attend the Denver
E. P’. Spofford of Deer Isle, a member realized at once that the building
II
They will probably join Miss Helen
I
fire.
heard
a terrible roaring and crackof the governor’s council, is at the Conwhich leaves Boston,
ing and flew to the door. I opened it and Winslow's party 15th at six
*
gress Square hotel.
June
p. m.
great sheets of flame rolled toward me. Wednesday,
Mrs. Lizzie
The
Outlook—President
Frank Creamer, Esq., (dork of courts The entile
hallway was one mass of flro. Jones, delegate Mrs. Cora Phillips was
and Joseph Call, Esq., county treasurer I realized that there was no
escape by the
admitted
to membership by a unaniboth of Wisca6set, are in town today on etsalft^and I tell
you ‘my chances looked mous vote.
important business.
My only
prqtWr slim just at that time.
■

Eagle Brand

graph company secured a room in the
New England Telephone company building, secured his cable and worked with

The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I MILLINERY. 1

?gutter

Cottage

NEW

E. PALMER.

-OF-

HOOd’S Sparu'la
aaarg

I

NEW ADVERTISEJifiNTS.

MflSUFftCTURERS' SIMPLES

beat of all, I have never had any return of
thoaesufferings.” Mbs. E. E.Philbrook,
Remember
Frankfort, Maine.

Hood’s Pills

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIVE HUNDRED

prove, and it was wonderful to see what
a change there was in my feelings. When
I had taken six bottles I was cured, and,

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“

en

I

NEW

This Grand Cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Permanent—Dreadful
Suffering Completely Relieved.

Swett and Miss Stella Moses presented through its chairman,Mrs. C. A.Dyer,
an exhaustive
report of places, prices
Cloyes
Association at 4.30 p. m. Sunday.
and menus. Capo Cottage oasino was
but his loss is very small.
The-, Y. P. C. U. of Congress Square building
selected
as the place and
The cause of the lire is thought to be unanimously]
church will hold a special memorial ser25th as the day for the
as it caught In the hallway, Saturday, June
incendiary,
vice iu the vestry Sunday evening at sev- but this is a mere matter of
celebration of the ninth annnal field day.
oonjeotura.

1

I

I was Buffering with my stomach, and
prescriptions did not do me any good.
No one couldltell what ailed me. I had a
dreadful feeling in my stomach and a
constant pain under my Bhoulder blades.
THE LOSS WILL BE FROM TEN TO Many times I was compelled to lie down
flat on my back to press my shoulders
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
against something for relief. After doctoring for months and feeling no better I
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it
Narrow Escape of Two Men—A. Number
having been taken by some of my acof Firms Burned Out—Excellent Work quaintances with benefit. Before I iad
finished the first bottle I began to imof the Fire Department.

on

Sbenlt’s Sa'e.
Bines Brotners Co.

was

Best of Af!

The Block

J. It. Baimer.
Oscar F. Hunt.

Canton

NEWVADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVEKTISEMKSII TODAY.

«T. B. Libby Co.
Ow en. Moore & Co.
Herr Fritz.
E. C. Jones Insurance Agency,
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

John O.

BIG BLAZE.

of

Bros. Co.

Rines

Chicago, III.,

Formerly of Limingfon and Gorham, Me.,
IS AT

MURRAY’S

^

BOSTON

STORE.

81 FRANKLIN
With

a

Car Load of

Phenomenal

-FOR-

Bargains

...

FINE

AN D

—

STABLE,

•+

ST., PORTLAND-

High Class

Trotters and Road Horses and General
-

BERRY,

Purpose Horses,

,

CARRIAGE

TEAMS.

Said to be Hie best lot of fine Horses that ever came to Port,
land market. All large and well bred. Some standard can show
2.20 gait. All are thoroughly broken and gentle for any one to
drive. Mr. Berry will be very much pleased to meet all of his
ninny old friends, and show a very fine lot of borses. Mr. Berry
lias the honor iof founding the Chicago Horse Market, which is
the largest horse market in the world.
my28d3t

SATURDAY’S SELLING.
Extraordinary Buying Opportunities in every
|®OOOOOOQOOOOJOOOOOOOOOOO*«
of our Store.
Department
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Merchandising Events
with

CLOVES,

that will
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SHIRTWAISTS,

WASH COOODS.
EVENT 1.

EVENT 3.

EVENT 3.

Friday—Charles E. McDonald, intoxcatlon; fined $3 and costs.
Charles E. Owen, intoxication; 30 days
in county jail and fine $5 and costs.
Martin 3. Keefe, intoxication, 90 days
In oounty jail.
George W. Crowley, intoxication; ,00
days in county jail.
George Baker,intoxication; fined $5 and
costs.
Andrew McCullum, intoxication; fined
$5 and costs.
Patrick Feeney, intoxication; 30 days
in county jail.
A BICYCLE TRACK.

AT 9 !A. M. SHARP SHIRT WAISTS.
tl»c
Begins

Great Glove Sale,
consisting

of 50 doz.

Importers’ Samples

Kid Gloves in styles of 2
It is said to be the intention of parties
a
to
construct
interested
cinder path at Clasp, Foster Lace and 4 Butt. Colors
the Deering baseball ground, build trainblack, white, tans, modes. Not a Glove
ing quarters, erect checking stands

new

in the lot was

imported

to sell

for less

$1.00 and many as high as 1.50.
While they last, your choice

than

at 59c

pair

bicycle track.

FRIENDS’ CHURCH.
On account of the
quarterly meeting
which will be held at theJFriends’ church
in Deering,(there will bo no morning service or Sunday school tomorrow at (the
Friends’ church on Oak street,
but the
usual evening service will be held.

»

Manufacturers’ Samples of
50 Pieces Dimity Wash Goods in a new
high
Ladies’
Shirt
;rade
Prominent among our list of
Waists, made princi- and handsome line of Patterns, regular J
the
of
most
companies we call your atpally
fashionable imported 12 1-2 and 15c qualities will go on Sale I solid
^ tentiou to the wonderful growth
Wash Fabrics, including Scotch
at
this morning
the New Hampshire Fire InGingsurance Co., of Manchester, N. H.
lams, Madras Cloths, Zephyrs,
Piques
It is a triumph of the skill, genius
and sterling honesty of the New
itc., etc., many of them prettily trimmed
6 l-4c
England people,
yith Lace and Pique.
Regular retail
Twenty-eight years ago it began
price of these Waists, $1.50 to 2.50
with assets of $134,586
business
each.
and a surplus of $8,029.S2. Today
The Entire Lot on sale in the Cloak
its assets are $2,937,319.76 and it's
loom, at one Price for choice,
surplus $840,940.17.
We are the Portland agents for
♦ this successful company and have
always found it fair and liberal in
98c each.
its business methods.
500

of Ladies’

and
otherwise make everything convenient for
wheelmen who patronize the sport.
Training tickets will be issued, good
for the season of ’98, which will entitled
holders to
the use of
the traok at all
times.
The first races it is said, will be
paced
off July I, and
will be of such interest
as to attract all lovers of tho
sport to the
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DOW & PINKHAM
35 Exchange St.
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